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INTRODUCTION

Judicial decisions rbsulting from suits brought under provisions of tAe

\ U.S. Constitution and the various Civil Rights statutes continue to have

a significant impact on personnel administration. The 1972 amendments

to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act,of 1964, which brought State and

local govdrnments within the scope of Title V I, have made it important

for State,and local officials to become knowl dgeable'of volving case

law In the area of e,mployment discrimination. The summarieQin this

book are designed to assist in doing (his. TWey represent, a cross

section of civil rights cdurt cases dealing with'personnel administration.

This book is not an exhaustive discussion of all relevant cases and the

summaries are not necessarily definitive statements tf the court decisions.
Where such information is needed, users shquld rely on the decisions

themselves. In the 1979 edition of EEO Codrt Cases, we have not inoluded ft

summaries of U.S. District Court Cases becaus'e they lick the authority

and precedential value of appellate decisions.
"J

This bobk is the result of a cooperative effort between the Office of \

, the General Counsel (OGC) and the Office of
4%
Intergovernmental Personnel \

Programs (0113P). The major portion of the research and writing was done!

by Steven E. Abow, JD, an OIPP staff member.. OIPP would like to express \

its appreciation to Sandra H. Shapiro, Assistant.Deputy General Counsel, '

Office of the General Counsel, for reviewirm the manuscript and for her

helpful suggestions. Typing of the manuscript was.done by Trudi Key and ,

pagenia Shaw. \

,

orpp intends to update this ilublication on ar annual Basis. We hope

that EEO Court Cases will help you to develop effective programs to assure\

equalt employment opportunity consistent with the law. t

We welcome your coMments an&suggestions, which should be addressed'to

teven'Abow, Office of InterKovernmental Personnel Programs, Office of

Personnel Management, Post Office Box 14184, Washingtbn, D.C., 20044.

The Offite of Intergovernmental Personnel PrOgrams provides assistance

in the development of .equal employment opportunity programs throggh its

grant-=inaid authority under which affirmative action programs Ate been
developed, recrument techni,sues have been devised, and selection''pro

cedures have been improved. Ir-urther, the revised Standards for a Merit

System of Personnel Administratfon, which are.a condition of grantinaid

in approximately 21'programs, stre6s equal emPloyment opportunity and

.provide for technical assiptance in.this vital area.

For informatiOn about assistance under these programs, contact the

appropriate regional office of the United States of America Office of

Personnel Management.

Norman Beckman
Assi8tant Director for Intergovernmental

Personnel Programs -
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SUBJECT INDEX

affirmative action, 15, 31, 39, 74, 86, 06, 121, 123
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0
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U.S. Supreme Court
GRIGGS v. ,DUKE POWER CO.

401,13.9. 424 (1971)

F*CTS: Plaintiffsbrought this class action underTit le VII of the Rights

rCEiif 1964 alleging that defendant's requirements of *high school diploma and
passing intelligence tests as conditions of-employment and promotion constitute

discrimination. Prior to the effective date of Title VII, defendant openly

discriminated in the hiring and assigning of emplbyees. Blacks were employed only

in theLabor Department where ithe highest paying jobs paid.less than the lowest

paying jobs in the Other department*. In 1965, defendant permitted blacks to

transfer to other departments but at the same time required that an employee

possess a high school diploma in order to transfer from the Labor Department

to the other areas of employment. Defendant also instituted a requirement thvrt

eMployees desiring to-transfer to other departmentp and new employees qualifyiti

for placement in any but the Labor Department pass two aptitude tests - the

Wonderlic Personnel Test , which purports tomeasure general intelligence, and q!
Bennett Mechanical Comprehension Test. 'The passing scores used by bhe compiny

approximated the national median for high school graduates, thus effectfilkly

screening out half of the applicants who possessed high school diplomas.

ISSUES: (1)Isdiscriminatory intent required to violate Title VII? (2) Under

TitTe VII,what is required of atest that is given controlling force in employ-

ment decisions?
4-

DISCUSSION: The purpose of Title VII is to achieve equality of employment

7)57117-FtTWITieti. But Congress ha's not mandated that discriminatory preference
be given to minoritieii in order to obtain this goal. Rather, tests or other

hiring gyactices must,ibe removed when -it is shown that they discriminate on the

basis *trace or atvAber impermissible classification. Proof of diacriminatory

WygOt is not xeqffireoi: The consequences of the employment practice ihd not

th#i;aiOtiration Idsifthe key to a Title VII violatispn. if the plaintiff proves

thielthe emplokmfant practice has a disproportionate impact on blacks', then

thepractice must be eliminated unless the defendant can show that the practice

is demanded by business-necessity. The court held that the use of tests or

other measuring pr-igGatz:;; re a business necessity only 4/hen they are shown to be a

reasonable.measure of job 'performance. The court also concluded that the EEOC

-Nguidelines on test yalidation, yhich interpret section 703 (h) of Title VII,

comported with Congressional intent ofwhat )1 "reasonable measure of job perfor-

mance" requires. Based On the evidence, neither thehigh school requirement nOr
the general intelligenCe test was shown to bear a demonstrable relationship to

'successful pe;Tormance of the job for which it was used. Therefore, even though

they are nettc:ral in intent, they cannot be upheld.

.1

Of' 1 0



U.S. Supreme Court
ESPINOZA v. FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC.

414 U.S. 86 (1973)

FACTS: Plaintiff is a.lawfully admitted resident alien who'is a citizep
737Wexico. Defendant refuseA tohire plaiiff because ofalongatsnding company
-policy against the employment of aliens.

ISSUE: Does the refusal to hire based on noncitizenahip constitute 4iscrimi-
.

natpn oi the basis of "notional origin" under section 703 of Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964?

DISCUSSION: The statute's legislative history supports the construction of the
termr*TaFional origin" as referring to the country where a person was born
or the country from which his.or her ancestors came. EEOC ggidelines (29 CFR

11606.1 (d A
tate that discrimination based on citizenship iiiayhave the effect of

discrimina
1
ing on tlie basis of national origin and therefore should be pro-

hibited. This maybe significant in situations where citizenship is but one.part
of a wider scheme of national origin discrimination, but it does not apply-in
thi case. The defendant's policy against employment of alibns does not have

.
the è4fect of discriminating on the basis of Mexican national origin. In fact,

statistics indicate that persons of Mexican ancestry make up 97 percent of

, those doing the same work for which plaintiff app,lied at the company's San Antonio).

. division. Although EEOC's interpretation of the statute is entitled roillreaC .

deference,,when there are "compelling indicatione that it is wrong,"\es applied
.to the facts of the cage, courts need not accept that interpretation.'

V

14' (
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IP U.S. SupreMe Court

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS COg40RATli.O4 v. GREEN

411 U.S. 792 (1973)

FACTS: Plaintiff; a black civil rights activist, engaged in dieruptive and

illegal activity against defendant ae part of a protest, that his discharge

as an emplof\ee of defendant and the firm's general, hiring Piact i cea were racially

motivated. Defendant later aavertieed for qualified personnel and plaintiff

applied for re=cmployment. He was rejected because of his illegal conduct and

he liled a complaint with the' EEOC charging a violation of Title YII of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964. EEOC found reasonable cause to believe that defen-

dant's rejectioAN of plaintiff violaeed section 703 (a) of -the Act which

forbids discrimination against applicants or employees who attempt to protest

a 1 legedly di scriminatpry employment condi t ions ,
EEOC, however, made no finding

on plaintiff's alleghtidn that defendant had violated section 703(a)(1), which '

prohibits discrimination in any employment decision. .pltantiff brought suit

in District Court after efforte at EEOC conciliation proved unsuccessful The

District Court found defendant's illegal activity;ivas not protected by Oct on

704 (a) and dismiesed the section 703 (a) (1) clfim ecause EEOC had made

finding regarding it . The Court of Appeals affirmed- 13 section 704(a) ruling ,\

but rev-creed ae to section 703( a)(1) because an EEOC de erminatioh of reasonable. .\\.

cause was not a juriailictional prerequisite tO claiming a violation of that provi-

sion in federal 'court.
\

Can a plaintiff's District Court suit expand charges filed with the

EEOC 2) Vihat constiE tee a plaintiff's prima facie case of discrimination in a

private t non-c lase a ion\ complaint?

a

DISCUSSI (1) A complainant's right to bring suit is not cOnfined to charges

on whfch tpc has made a reasonablt cause finding, and the District Court ' s error

in holding the contrary was not harmAess because the issues raised under section

703(a)(1) werenot identical to those under sect.iV704(a) and the dismissal of

the former charge may have prejudiced plaintiff's efforts at trial.

ISSU

(2) Ina private, non-class action complaint charging racial employment diecrmi-

nation under TitleNiII, complainant has*the burden of establishing a pritma facie

case, which can be aatisfied by a showing that: (a) he is a mem erOT7
raCial minority, '(b) he apOlied'and was qualified for a position the employer

was trying to fill, (c) Although qualified; he was rejected, (d) the employer

continued to seek appliCenta with complainant's qualifications.

.Although the Cjurt of Appeals correctly held that plaintiff. 'proved- a prima

facie case, it erred in holding that defendant had not disci/Med its burden

-61-1-Woof in .rebutvil by showing that its stated reason for refusing to rehire

plaintiff waa based on. his illegal conduct. On remand, however, plaintiff

must be afforded a fair opportunity to prove defendaneA stated reason wall'

just a pretext for a racially discriminatory decision,



This can be done by showing that whites engaging in similar illegal activity
*were Fetained or hired by defendant. 'Other relevant evidence could include
facts,that defendant had discriminated against plaintiff during his emploirment
tenure or purpued a 'policy of discrimination toward minorify employees.

I

A

4N
`4.,
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U. S. Supreme Cou t
FRONTIERO v. RICHARION

) L.
411 U.S. 677 (19731)

FACTS: Plaintiff, , a married,wqman Air Force officer, alleged that the applicatiOn

tain statutes amounted tb sex discrimnation in violation of the 5th

Amendment Due Process clause. ,She had sought increase'd benefits for her husband

as depandene_but she_failed tp meet .her .b.nrdencof proving that her husband

watt in fact dependent on her for oyft.r. kalf of .bis support. Under the same statute,

spouseti of tale members,of ,the natfotmed services are depepdents without regard

to whether they are in fact dependent.upon their liusbande tor afty part oft their ,

support-. Thus , the statute. has a two-folA impact: Procedurally, it requires

female members of the uniformed services to satisfy, _al burdAn of proof that

their husbands are in fact dependent on them, while no, spa- burden is imposed

onvale,membera; subetantivery, it requires that spopes of female Members be

dependent on such members far half of their .pupport 'in order that the female

member receive additional benefits no suo requirement eAsts for Tale memiru::

I§SUE: Do certain.Federal laws which make classifications based' n sex

violate the 5th Amendent?

titICTI11011 eversing a district court decision, the Supreme Court ruled" (8 to 1)

that the statutes are unconatitutional. In the court's opinion, fonr of the

justices held' that. sex, like race and national origin, is an immutable. char cter-

'ristic and t? classifications based solely on sex do .not reflect indivi al

abilities, Such.cfassifications are .
therefore inherently suspect and mqst

subject-. to close judicial scrutiny. Four .other justices, while agreeing that the

challenged laws are unconstitutional fefused to concur in the opinion tIrt all

classifications based on sex are, inherently suspect .
06

"1-4X40
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U.S. Supreme Court
ALEXANDER v. GARDNER - DENVER CO.

415 U.S. 36 (1974)

FACTS:, After plaintiff Was discharged by defendant , he fi led a grievance, in
accordance with a collective bargaining agreement, in which he alleged racial
discrimination. When conciliation efforts failed, ,plaintifk submitted his claim
for arbitration, also provided for under the agreement. The arbitrator ruled
that plaintiff had been rightfullY discharged for cause. In the meantime, plain-

. tiff had also filed a racial discrimination complaint with the EEOC. Follow-
ing the EEOC .daterminat ion that there was not reasonable ground to believe that
Title VII was violated, the plaintiff brought this action in District Court.
Both the District Court and Court of Appeals held that the plaintiff was-bound by
pre arbitrator' s decision aDd could not sue ui der Title VII.

3 ,
IdSUE: Is a plaintiff, who has first submitte'd is cause of action to arbitration
proceedings, bound -by that determination and-fo eclosed from bringing suit under
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964?

DISCUSSION: After looking, at the legislative history of,Tit le\ VII and .other
statutes in this az:ea, the court concluded that it was the obvious ,Congress-
lpnal intent of 'Tale VII to supplement rather Oen suypLant existing -laws
and instittitions relating' to employment. Thereforb, the coUrt found that an
;individual who seeks arbitration to vindicaCe a contractual right under a col-
lective bargaining agreement is not foreclosed from initiating a Title VII
suit to vindicate an independent statutory right.

The arbitrator's decision may be admitted as evidence, but a District Court, in an
fiction under title VII, is not confined to- reviewing the arbitrator' s decision
and has a 'duty to conduct independent factfinding.

4.
grl

)



U.S. Supreme Court
CLEVELAND BOARD OF EDOCATIQN v. LaFLEUR

414 U.S. 632 (1974)

FACTS: Pilegnant public school teaohers in Ohio and Virginia challenged

TETZonstitutiOnarity of the mandptory le e regulations of their school

boards. The Ohio rult required ,plain ff to take unpaid. maternity

leave five months befoie her expec d childbirth, and tn make leave

application at least two weeks by ore her departure. She was not

eligible to return to work unyfl the "next regular semester after

her child reached three months 5), age. The Virginia rule required one

of the iilaintiffsto give ayleast six months notice, and to leave

work at least four months 1 bytore' the expected birth. Re-employment was

guaranteed no later thar the first dAy of the school year aftpr

she was declared re-eligikle. Both rules required a physician's certi-,

ficate atteilting to the' teacher's physicak fitness before'her,return.

The Court nf Appeall/for the Sixth Circuit held the Ohio localschool

sboard's rule unconstitutional.whereas,the Court of Appeals for the

Fourth Circuit held the Virginia local school Board's rUle constitu-

l'tional. V /
1,1

i

r
,

. ,

ISSUE: Do mandatory pregnancy leave'regulations that set arbitrary
.

17E7; for the commencement of leeve vioIate,the 14th Amendment?

4

DISCUSSION:' Freedom of personal choice in matters of marriage and family

life is one rof the liberties protected by the D4e !rocess Clikuse

'of the 14th Amendment. Neither the necessity for continuity of inatruc-

tion or the State kntereit in keeping physically unfit teachers out i

. of the classroom can justify the sweeping mandatory leave rules. They

violate the Due Process Clause because they create i5rebuttable prgSump-

tions that tniduly penalize d female teacher fpr deciding to bear

a child. The,arbitrary cutoff dates,. which ceelke at different tithes

of the school year for different teachers, have no valid relationship

,.
to the State's interest in preserving continuity of instructipn so

long* as the teacher is r quired to give substantial advance notice :

de
of pregnAncy. The rules conclusively presume that every teacher is

,physically incapable° o teaching when she isifour or five months

pregnant, alkeit such ability is, in fact, an individual matter and

administrative convenience alone cannot vali.date arbitrary rules.

Cleveland's arbitrary and irrational three-montp return provision also

violates due process in that it creates an irrebuttable presumpeipn

that the mother il not-fit to 'resume work. The time limit serveh

00 legitimate State interest and unnecessarily penalizes the female

teacher for asserting her right to bear children. This, toot is not

germane to maintaining continuity of instruction.

7



\,

U.S. Supreme Court
GEDULDIG V. 'AIELLO

% 417 U.S. 484 (1974)

FACTS: California' s diaabi lity insurance system pays benefits to persons in
15777.17te employme.nt b(suse of a di sabi lity not covered by workmen' s compensation.
The system is funded entirely from contributions deducted from wages and partici-
pation in the proskam is mandatory unleps employees are protected by a voluntary
lpyriv ate plan appOved ,by the State. This action was brought by four women, who

. ofherwi se would have qualified for benefits but for an exclueion in the statute 'of
di sabi lities attribLtable to pregnancies. A State court decision, which occurred
after this action was originally brought, constrhed the statute's exclusion as
applying, only to_ normal pregnancies. Since three of the women suffered abnormal

A

complications as a result of pregnancy, their cases contained no controversy.

ISSUE: Does"L.the California ditsabi lity insurance program di icriminate against
women in v iolation of the 14th Amendment by not paying benefit,' for disahiNlities
arising from normal pregnancies?

DISCUSSION: In a 6-3 majority opinion, the Supreme Court held that this classi fi-
catifon did not violate the Equal Protection Clause, In judging whether there .
was such *violation, the court held that for social w9,1fare proirams, as long as
the classification is rationally suppportable, the court will not avettimn the
State' s judgment . Focusing on' a cost analysi , the court decided that the State
had(a' legitimate interest in maintaining a self-supporting program: 'Furthermore',
the court,atiied in a footnote to the decision thik the classification under Ole
program was not based upon gendelg byt rather on dichotomy of pregnant women
--nompregnenc person; the court required that actual intent to discriminate
against pregnant women be shown before such a classifictition is labelled sex
discrimination under the Constitution.'

8
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U.S. Supreme Court
JOHNSON V. AAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY

421 U.S.-454 (1975)

FACTS: Plaintiff brought suit under TiOe VII' of the Civil Rights Act of

T§Wand 42 U.S.C. 1981. He beganAprorking for defendant in 1964 as an express

handlek.. In 1967, while employed'rby defendant as a driver, he filcd a charge

with the EEOC alleging race discrimination/With respect to seniority rules and

job adsignments. Three' week; later, he wee/discharged. The EEOC did not render

a decision until two yeail later.. Flaintliff did not receive.notice of his right

to sue Under Title VII until nine and/A-half months later. The District Court

dismissed the 1981 claim as barred by T4nnesIsee' s one year statute of limitations.

ISSUES: Does the timely filing o p/Chaige 'Of employment discrimination with the

tE6C under section 706 of Tit leAV It stop the running of .the -period of Alimitation

applicable to an action under/ 42 W.S.C. 1981 based on the same facts? Can

Title VII and 42 U.S.C. 1981/Operate concurrently or dpes- the filing of a suit

under one statute bar use of the other?
k\. 4

.
DISCUSSION: 42 U.S..C. 1981 affords a Fefieral remedy against discrimination in

private employment on the basis of race. Both 10a1 and equitable remedies ,

and in certain circumstances; punitive damages are available. Furtheymore,

back pay awards under 4981 die not restricted- tio the ewo years specified in

Title VII. The court held thet actions under 1b81,are independent of those under_

bijit le VII, although the itemedies under both statutes are related and directed to ,

'basically the same ends. Therefore, the filing of an EEOC charge is not a

prerequisite for the instieution .f a 1981 action, , nor does it remove the statute

,
of limitations forit 1981 action. Ttle running 'of the statute of limitations for

1981 act ipn begins itmedi ate ly whenihe defendant discriminates againat- the plain-

tiff end it 4,6ea not stop running unti 1 ttie plaintiff fi les) a ).981 tkci ion with the

district Co}irt . Although this comgels the plaintiff to btgin a f 981 duit at the

same ttme. .whe EEOC, machinery.ris operatings plaintiff still has a Rhoice : ' (1)

to file /1981 action and seek a stay of those proceedings until the EEOC pro-

ceeding t le VII are compleed or (2) to proceed with both csusee of

action. t t he ia-nt time. The'court also holdS) that the statute of limitations22;'
...--Imlugic

for cl4ses of action under 1981. are determined by State' law.

A

e.

!`
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U,S. Supreme Court
ALBEMARLE PAPER CQ. v. MOODY

422 U.S. 405 (1975)

FACTS: Plaintiff brought a class action suit against their eniployer
ToTTZITNg violatiOns of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
in defendant's preemployment tearing and departmental senilority-system'

Later, plaintiffs also requested back pay as relief. Prior tp 1964,
defendant maintdined segregated departmentarlides of progression,
reserving the higher paying and skilled jobs /or whites. In 1968,
these lines were reorganized but this still left the black employeea
locked in the lover paying job classifications because of the seniority
system-4

Furthermore, defendant initiated a requirement that applicante for, jobs

in the skilled lines of prggreesion have a high school diploma and
pass two tests. In the lower court decision, defendant was ordered to
implement a plantwide senioAty system. The high school diploma re
quirement was also found to be'unlawfui. The pre-lemployment tests,
however, were held to be valid. ,In addition, the court refused to
order back pay because defendant had exihibited'no bad intent and
plaintiff had not filed for back pay until five'years after the original
charge was filed,

')

ISSUW When ii it appropriateto grant or deny back pay as relief f
past discrimination? How should pre--employment testsbe validated i
accordance with the intent of Title VII?

DISCUSSION: ,Backpazi Back Pay, should be awarded whenever necessary
to fulfill the purposes of TftleVII. The court determined that Title 4

VII .not only intended to elimitiate.unlawful employment 'practices:but to

finake the plaintiff whol4.again. ltnthil3 case, the court reBanded the
.issue back to the District Court to determine whether* plaintiff's
delay in seeking back pay prejudiced the other party.

4

TESTING: After the plaintiff satisfies his burden ofestablishipg'

.1pWoiai1-obate impact on blarcks caused by the testin g. program,4 ttit

defendant must prave that'the testa are job-related; Congress, in
Title VII,,doesnot preclude the use of tests; itonly requires justifi
cation for.tests that control employment decisions having a dispro- t

portiotiaio impact on 'minorities. The EEOC Guidelines, which are the
adminiatratiVe interpretation. of the Acf by the enforcing agency,.

.,aie ehtitled toj greet dferenCe. -The'court found thatthe defendant
' foiled tO validate the tests in accordance -with EEOC procedures.
Rather,. than granting injunctive relief, however, the court remanded
the cdse back to the District Court to determine whether the latest
efforts by defendant-will satisfy the.EEOC Gyjdellnes. -

10
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U.S. Supreme Court

FRANKS v.,BOVMAN TRANSPORTATION CO., INC

424 U.S, 747 (TO

FACTS: This class action wan brought under Title VII alleging racial

TITCT-imination in Aefendant's hiring and promotion practi4e 'with

respect to oveithe-road (OTR) truck drivers. The class included

(1) all black ,appi i cant s for OTR positions who were refused employ-

ment prior to 1972 becauee of defendaiit 's alleged discriminatory prac-

tices and (2) black emploYees who applied toAk transfer to OTR poei-

t as prior to the same date, The District Court pevmanently en-

j ined defendant from:perpetuating the discrimin)atory pricgticAa found

to xi st and ordered that all black applicants who sought to be hired

or tp transfer to OTR driving positions be notified of their rights

'to priority consideration for. such jobs, The District Court did.not,

however, grant the specific relief of backpay and seniority retroac-

tive to the date of application. The Court of Appeals ruled the

District Court had improperly exercised its Oiscretion in fashioning
A relief and so offered backpay and retroactive seniority. Seniority

reliefwas limited to black employees who sought and obtained priority

Consideration for transfer to OTR po,sitions. The Court of Appeals

affirmed the District Court's denial of seniority relief to black

non-employee applicants wht applied for and were denied OTR positions,

.joIding that such relief was barred by section 703 (h) of Title VII

which provides it shall not be anjunlawful.employment.practice for

an eitiployer toNapply different conditions of employment pursuant to a

bona fide seniority system. 4

ISSUE: May identi fi able applicants who were denied employmept after the

ellTaive date of end in violation of Title VII be ,awarded: seniority

status retroactive' to the dates of their employment application?

DISCUSSION: Reversing the COurt of Appeals ruling, the Supreme Court

fiefd that section 703(h) is not a bar to seniority relief for appli-.

cants tho are denied .employmedt lorcause of illegal discrimination.

One .o if the c941tral purpOses .of Tr le VII is to make. personb whole

for in1 urier'suffered on aecount of unlawful employment discrimination,

and or. inati ly retrOictive senidrity wi 11 be necessary to achieve this

purPoae. 4 Noting that the Court of Appeals apparently followed this ,

reasoning ih granting. seniorkty relief to employees ii,7har\were refused

transfer because of discrimination, the court pointed oUt it couad \

find nothing in Tit le VII or its legislative hi'story to support making *

,a di"stinction between employeea and applicants. The court also rejecte41

the' argument that senioritY relief would conffict with tIle economic

itlfereits -of other employees by noting that "denial of seniority relief

to identifiable victimg, Of racial discrimination pn the sole ground

that such rel.ief diminishes the expectations of other, arguably innocent ,

employees would if applied generally frustrate the central 'Make-whole'

Objectives of Title VII."

A

4

.11
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(To support this holding, the court noted similarity wit$ decisions
on remedy under the National Labor Relations Act.) While statingthat an nward of seniority status may not be required in all cases
and noting that the fashioning of rriiredies "invokesthe sotWequitable
discretion of ttre district courts," the court made clear that such
"discretion is vested.., to allow thp most cora lete attainment of the
objectives of Title VII" and therefore dis rict courts should takeas their starting point the presureption in favor of rightful place
seniority relief."

12
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, V

U.S. Supreme Court
WASHINGTON v, DAVIS

426 U.S. 229 (1976).

FACTS: This was a class action suit brought under the 5th Amendment due

process clause and 42 U.S.C. 198r, .alleging racial discrimination in

recrui tment , hiring and promoti on of poli ce offi cers in the District of

Columbia. The challenge was directed particularly At the written test

developed by the U.S. Civil Service Commission for nationwide use and

.
Used for the selection of D.C. police officers. 'Plaintiffs demonstrated

that the test had a 'disproportionate impact on blacks and was not vali-

dated. The District Court , noting no claim of intent to discriminate,

found that defendant's actions to affirmatively recruit and hire blacka

and the fact that the tevt Was a .useful indicator of performance ii

4
the police training academy were sufficient to conclude that the test

was not designed to, and did not, discriminate aghinst

The Coyrt of Appea.ls reversea, holding that statutory standa4lls applied

in Grips v Duke PowliCo._, 401 U. Si, 424 (1971), a Tit le VI case, also

apply in this case under the Fifth Amendment. due process cl use and that

lack of discriminatory intent is irrelevant. , The f that a far

greater proportion of .blacks - four times as many yai led the teat

than did whites was sufficient to establish a c stitutional viola-

tion, unless the test was proved to be an equate measure of job

performance in addition to being an indic r of probable success in
-

the tiaining program.
-4JD

-ISSUES: (1) ad the same standards for determining employment discrimi-

nation under Tifle VI-l'apply to cases brought under the Constitution?

(2) Does a test lariihmeasiires probable succesa in training, ra,ther than

actual job peildrAncei meet-the sthndard of job relatedness?

-

DISCUSSION: fhe Suprenie Court held th'at the Court of Appeals erred in

applying Title VII standards to the constitutional issue raised in this

case. Focusing on the acially differential imPact of an employment

practice without concern about whether there wils intent to discriminate

i s not the constitutional rule. Both the Fairteenth and Fifth Amend-

ients are aimed at preventing official conduct that discriminatep on the

basis of race.. "Di-gproportionate impact is not irrevelant but it is

not- the sole fouthitone of invidioUs racial discrimination forbidden

by the Constitution." Recognizing that discriminatory purpose may 'be

inferred .from "the totality of the relevant facts," including impact,

and "even agreeing with the Distri ct Court that it he differential:racial

effect of Test 21 called for further inquiry," tte court held that "the

affirmative efforts of the Metropolitan Police Department to recruit

black officers, tire changing raciel coniposition of the recruit classes

and of the force in general, and the relationship of the test to the

training program negated any inference that the Department discrimi-

nated on the basis of race."

1 9 13
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In the.process of deciding this issue, the court noted its disagree
ment with a number ot decisions of theFederal Courts, including cases
involving employment discrimination, "to the extent that those cases
rested on or expressed the view .that proof of discriminatory racial
purpose isunnecessary in making out an equal protection violation."
Among those decisions are the following which are included in thia
publication:

Chance v. Board of Examiners
Castro v. Beecher

_Bridgeport Guardians v. Bridgeport CSC

" \
Noting that under Tit le VII employffient practiCes which have adisparate)
impact muet be validated, the court did not adopt this more rigorous
standard for the purpose of applying the Sth and 14th Amendments
in ctIses such gathis. In connection with test validation, the Court
also noted that professional standards provide for three methods of
validation and stated, "It appears beyond doubt by now that there
18 nd single method for-appropriately validating employment test for
relationship to job performance."

On .the specifictest under challenge, the Supreme Court, agreeing with
the District Couft, held that "some minimal verbal and communicative
skill would beveriy useful., if not essential, to satisfactory progress
in the training program," Remand to the District Court to determine
whetherthe training program is sufficiently related to actual perfor
mance on the job, as...suggested by the Federal parties to the suit,

. is inappropriate, If there are deficiencies in employment practices
dnder Title VII standards, let them "be directly addressed in,accord-
-ance'with appropriate procedures mandated" by that law.

23



U.S. Supreme Court
MCDONALD v. SANTA FE TRAIL TRANSPORTATION CO.

427 U.S. 273 (1976)

<t)

FACTS: This action was brought under Tit le VII and 42 U.S.C. 1981.

Two white employees were discharged by the company for mi sappropri-

ating cargo while a bl4ck employee, charged with the same offense,

was r tained. The discharged employees first filed a grievance under

a c, ective,bargaining agreement between their union Ind the company,

, and ter fi led ckirges with EEOC Under- Title VII, but failed to get

relief in either Case. Alley theh brought suit under Title VII and

42 U.S.C. 1981 alleging 'that the company had engaged in racial die-

crimi nit ion in discharging them and that the union had acquiesced in the

discriminatory action by not representing one of them in the grievance

proceedings,. The Diatricr Court dIsm.issed their cases ruling that

(1) 42 U.S.C." 1981 does not apply to racial discrimination against
white persons and (2) the plaintif s did not raise a claim upon which

Title VII relief may be granted. T 1 COurt of Appeals ltf firmed- their4
dismissal, noting in regard .05 the Title VII claim that "there is no

allegation that the plaintiffs were falsely charged."

ISSUES: (1) Did the discharged employees ,properly state a claim for

Teirel under Title VII? (2) Does 42 U.S.C. 1981 protect white persons

from racial discrimination in private employment?

DISCUSSION: The Supreme Court held that the discharged employees had

properly stated a c laim for relief under Tit le VII. Tit le VII prohibits

discrimination against "any individual" because of race. "Ito terms

ah not limited to discrimination against members of any particular

race." TKetame standards applied for non whites in McDonnell Douglas

:v . Green (411 U.S. 792), also apply No whites. AOugh" the compatiy

may properly decide to discharge employees for theft, it must apply

its policy equally to all races. The union is also liable. Its claim

that it is sometimes necessary to compromise in order to secure reten-

tion of some discharged employees is rejected when race is a factor in

making suck a compromise.

The Court also held that 42 U.S.C. 1981 prohibits racial discrimination

against white as well as nonwhite persons. Even though ieection 1981

provides that "all persons...shall have the same right ...is is enjoyed

by white persona" which could lend support to the argument that its pro-

tect:ion, is limited to non whites, the legislative history isof clear

that ita protections ,/ere to apply to all citizenb.

It should be noted that, in a, footnote to its decision, the Court

emphasized that it did not colgidtr in this cfse the permissibility

of affirmative action progragh; Oether judically required or other-

wiae prompted.

15



- U.S. Supreme Court

MAgSACHUSETTS BOARD OF RETIREMENT v . MURCIA

427 U.'S, 307 (1976)

/FACTS: Thi suit was brought by an officer of the Massachusett a State
To-Mb who alleged that a State law, which called for mandatory retire-
ment of police-officers at age 50, denied him equal protection of the
laws under the Fourteenth Amendment.. While even his expert witnesses
'Conceded a general relationship between a`dvancipg age and phytical
ability to do the job, he had passed a comprehensive physical exami-
nation only 4 months prior to his, compulsory retirement. These exams
are required sz:r police officers by the State every two years until
age 40 and once .each year ,between the ages of 40 and 50. The thr

.
judge District Court panel held that "compulsory retirement at age 50
was irrational under a scheme that assessed the capaliilities of off' cera
individually". and therefore ttie law is unconstitutional.

ISSUE: Does the State' s mandatory retirement age 'have a sufficient ly
Ta-ti-Cinal basis to be constitutionally valid?

DISCUSSION: Reversing, the Supreme tourt held that the mandatory retire-

ment age does not deny equal protect ion of the law. Because of the recog-
nized relationship between advanOng age and declining physical abi-
lity, mandatory retirement at age 50 "clearly is rationally related
to the State' s objective." Because the State determines fitness individ-
ually before .age 50 does not mean that the objective is not ration-
ally furthered by maiimum age limitat Fon, Where only a rational
relationship needs to be shown, a State doea not violate the Equal
Protection Clause merely because the classifications made by its laws
are tcrrrfect .

16
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BROWN v . GSA

425 U,S. 820 (1976)

FACTS: Plaintiff, an employee of the General Services Adminis ration, filed

an ministrative complaint alleging racial discrimination afte the agency's

failure to promote 'him, The agency, in its final decisten, f und no race

discilmination and advised plaintiff 'of his right to appeal to th U,S. Civil

Seribice Commission's Board of Appeals and Review or to file suit n Distinct
Court within30 days. Plaintiff filed suit inDiatrict Court under ale V/I,
th4 Declaratory Judgment Act and-invoking general Federal question ju isdiction
42 days after,the agency's decision. The Court dismissed the suit as untimely

filed in .tbat it "eats not brought within 30 days of final agency a tion as

required by section 717(c) of Title VII. The Court of Appeals affirmed finding

that 717 provides the exclusive judictil remedy for complaints of ederal

employment discriminatiOn.

ISSUE: Does isection 717 of Title VII provIde the exclusi!ve judcial reme for

CIITTis a discrimination in Federal employment?

DISCUSSION: Noting . that Co ress failed explicitly to decide the scope of

sectiqp 'W. "in t,he comitell on of ant idis'crimination law" the Supreme Co t

(in a 15-2 decision) sought out the legislative intent regarding that provisi n
of Tit le VII. The Court found 'that the letislaiive history of the 19

amendments demonstrated that Congress was persuaded that Federal employeet,
who were treated in a discriminatory manner Wad no effective judicial remedY
and therefore, ,created an excluilve, pre-emptive adminiskrative and judicial
scheme for the redress of Federal employment diacriminatiA; The Court 6pined

that the baler:few,- completeness, and 'structural integrity of 717, which per:-

mitted an aggrieved employee to file a civil action only after exhausting'

adlinistrativ,e remedies as provided, are inconsistent with plaintiff's con-
tentfon that the judicial remedy afforded was designed merely to- supplement
other putative judicial relief, The Court suggested that the careful blend
of administrative end judicial enforcement powers could easily be circumvented .

if courts were immediately.accessible under other statutes andvarious theories
of discriminetion. The Court, held that the rights of Federal employees were not
co-eXtensive with those of emPloyees.in the private sector and that a precisely
.driWn and detailed statute such as 717 pre-empted more general remedies.
It accordingly affirmed the judgment of the Court of Appeals.

'
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CHANDLER v . ROUDEBUSH

425 U.S. 840 (1976)

FACTS: Ark employee of Oe Veterans Administration applied- for a promotion
but -Vras not selected. She filed a complaint of race and sex discriminattan.
Although the administrative complaints examiner recommended ,a finding of sex
but net race discrimination, the agency rejected the proposed. finding of sex
discrimination and accepted the recommended finding of no race di ittrimination.
The U.S. Civil Service Commission'i Board of Appeals arid' Review affirmed the
agency's- findings. -Complainant timely filed a suit in DistriCt Court under :
section 717(c) of Title VII. In response to complainant 's initiation A
discovery proceedings, the agency moved for an order prohibiting discovery
on the grounds that judicial action authorized by' 717(c) is 'limited to a
"'review of the administrative recOrd," Plaintiff countered that slie had a
right under 717(c) to a trial de novo. The District Court held' that a trial -

de novo is not required in tiff TaTie; and that review of the administritive
TT(Tc7a le sufficient "if an absence of discrimination is affirmatively estab-
21ished by the clear weight of the evidence in the record." The .Court, after
applying this standard of review, granted summary judgment, for the Itgency:4 4

4The Court of Appeals affirmed.

4

ISSUE: Does Tit le VII require trial de novd'i.n Federal employment discrimination
ct-74.70 41,

,

DISCUSSION:. The Supreme Court noted 'that pritiate scictor employees are entitled 4
under Tit W VII to a trial de novo. The Cotitt 'held that inasmuch as Federal

.. _

. employees are entitled by,...717( c) to' 7 ' file .a civil .action 'as provided in
section 2000e-5' and since the .,civi 1 action "POovided in 2000e-5 is a trial

de novo., it would seem to
.

follow syllogistically that Jederal employees are
'Tait-17d to a tri al. de )(logo of their employment discrimination claims." HOwever,

. the court also tookCOT-rnizince- of- the Coort -of ,Appeal!s reliance on the words
"as applicable" in 7l7(d) as well As -the government's contention that routine
de novo trial of ,Federal employees claims woUld clash with 'the Act ' s delegation
TY7717(7.ftemeht -retiVonsibilitiea to the ..,,Civ i 1 ServiCe Commission and would

conflict wit41te. Supreme Court ts view 'that de novo review is generally .not
to lie presumed. .. ' ..

-4.,
t '...;. ' : 4 '.. , .. ' . .

. .. ..
-

. ,

The ,conrt,:.construing. t e 00, (IS,: 'Ss, applicable" in 717(c), suggested -ehat
- ..

.Congress .us4d this 'phrase': to 'exclude several procedures enunciated by the
1 Act which'could not ykoseibly apply,to civil actions invalving Federal empfoyees

e.g,, suits' and permissive interventign by EEOC or:the. Attorney neral- which,

only apply to priVate RectOr .c.ases.-The'Court reviewed _the legi a lativ'e histOry

.,of the 1972 amendments . and found that t.rial de novo waa contemplated after
-exhauetiOn of AdMinitUative review.' .' Purther77-treCourt cOnChided . that i ta4=:-

-; polipY 'that 4.e.: novo_ review, i,s-ittnerally not to!. be .. presumed ,Jouit deler. to "a
,-1,

apeCific statntOry authorization .6f such revievi such AS that contained in 717.
The Court accordingly reversed the j'154gMent of the", Court- of:Appeals and.
remanded fbr further proceedings: !-',4'

.
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HAMPTON y 110W SUN WONG
426 US -68 (1976)

FACTS: Several resident aliens brought suit to challenge the validity of a CiVil
-§Tir-vice, Commission policy which excludes all :persons except American citizens
and natives of American Samoa Prom most positions alleging that this practice
violated the Due Process Clause of the 14th Amendment. The record showed that
each plaintiff was qualified for an available job. The District Court held in
favor of the defendant noting that federal power over aliens is "quite broad,
almost plenary". The Court of Appeals reversed, holdkng that regulations which
sweep indiscriminately excluding all aliens from all positions csAirld not be upheld,

.t ISSUE:\ Is a regulation of the. U.S. Civil Service Commission that bars Tesident
-iiireTts from employment in the federal competitive civi 1 service constitutional?

DISCUSSION: The Supreme Court (5-4) noted that the rule enforced by the Commis-
sion had an impact on an identifiable class of persons who entir9,ly apart from
the rule Itself are'already subject to disadvantages not shared by the remainder
of the' community. The disadvantag4 is Of sufficient significance as to be
charact,erized aa a deprivation of liberty on a wholesale basis. Such a deprivation
must be acC'ompanied by due process, under the terms of the 14th amendment . There-
fore, some judicial scrutiny is mandated by the Constitution, Neither the Congress
nor the President -ever required the CSC to, adopt the citizenship requirement as
a condition for eligibility for employmeht altIrugh due to the rules longevity
it. is fhir to say that they have acquiesced in it. T4e court, after reviewing the
legisfatiSre history of the PendletonAtt, 'assumed withbut deciding that congress
and the rresident .have the Constitutional authority to promulgate the regulation
in iSsue and then proceeded to the issue of uttiether the CSC had the same authority,
.The court held that the only concern of the Commission is to prom te an efficient
federal service. Unlikethe President and+Congress, it has' no r1tsponsibilityfor
foreign affairs, for.ereaty negotiations nor, for the economic yinsequences of
permitting participation of aliens in employinent. opportuniti,es. It is.,fair to
..assiune that its goal wOuld best be served by removing unnecessary féatrictions on..
ihe eligibility 'of quaji fied appliCants for employment. Only the administrative. .

desirability of having one single rule excluding all non-citizens where it is
'manifest ehat citizenship is an appropriate and legitimate requirement for/
important and tiensitive positions may provide a rational basis for the genera,'
rule excluding alippe. That justification is unacceptable in this case There is
no evidence that the .CSC Inade a.considered evaldataton of the .desi ility of ht.
simple e;ctusionary rule nor can it be inferred that the adtpinidFrativft burden'
of establishing the job clahsifications for which citizenship is an appropriate
requirement would be.,a particularly onerous task. By broadly denying this class
substantial, o'pportunities for employment, the CSC rule deprives its members of
an 'asiect of liberty without due process. The court affirmed 'the ruling of the
pourt of Appetilé.

«4 ,
The dissenters.doncluded that Cangress, in the exercise of its political judgment,
could, heire exCluded aliens from th`e civil service. The fact that it chose in a
separate political decision td allow the CSC to make,th4s determination does not
render the goveinmental policy any less prohibited, and consequently it should
not, be sUbject to judicial scrutiny.
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TEAMSTERS v. UNITED STATES

,431 U.S. 324 (1977)

FACTS: The government brought an action against the employer (trucking company)
atirlhe union under Title VII charging a pattern and practice of.employment
discrimination against Blacks and Spanish surnamed persons as regards practices
relating to hiring, salaries, work arssignmente, promotjone, and transfers.
The goverment also challenged the seniority system established by the collec-
tive bargaining agreements between the employer and the union. The government
sought general injunctive relief and specific "make whole" relief for all
victims of discritination.

The District Court found that the government had shown by a preponderance of
the evidence that the employer had engaged in a "plan and practice" of dis-
critnination and that the seniority system contained in the collective bargaining
contracts ween the company and the union violated Title VII in that .it
operated .4., impede the free transfer of minority groups into and within the
company. (The court subdivided the affected class ofvictims of discrimi a ion
into three groups. Those who were found to have suffere'd "severe injury" e'?*

'to be afforded the opPortunity to fi ll line-driver jobs with complete seniority
-dating back to the effectfve date of Title VII. Those who were deemed to be
"very possibly the objects of discrimination" and who "were likely harmed':
even absent specific evidence of discrimination and injury igere ordered to be
en 'tled to fill vacancies in line-driving jobs with competitive seniority
as o the date that the government filed the suit in issue. Finally, those
membeVs of the class as to whom there was "no evidence" showing that they
were named individual-1.y were to be given priority consideration for line-driver
jobs ahead of all2persons except in the two subclasses discuilsed above. fhey
were not awarded retroactive seniority.)

The Court of Appeals agreed that the emeoyer had engaged in a pattern and
practice of employment discrimination and that the sey.ority systediviolatpd
Title VII as applied to the victims of prior discrimination but rejected the
pistrict Court's tripartite classification of affected employees. (The Court
held that all affected incumbent employees could bid for future line-driver
jobs on the basis of their company seniority and that once a cliss member
.became line-driver, he cq,tl4 use his full company seniority eyfen if it
predated the effective dat of Title VII limited only byli "qualffication"
date formula under wbich 4eniority could not be awarded for periods prior
to the-date-wwhen a line-driver'job was vacant and the affected employee met
the qualificationA for the position.)

Nag

ISSUE: What is the role of statistics in showing disparate impact?' Does
,-;Targrk703(h) immunize the seniorF iiy,ystem in question? What is Ole proper4--

ft)
scope of judicial relief?

1
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DISCUSSION: fThe Sqpreine.Court noted that under section 703(a) of Title VII,

the goverument was'alleging that the defen.dants regularly and purposefully

treated blacks and Spanish surnamed applicants and emloyees less favorably

than whitea. In a footnote, the Court loted that under McDonnell Douslas v2.

Green, "gsparate treatment such as alleged in the present case is tha most

, .7;71:ry understood type of-discrimination." The employer simply treats people

less favorably than others because of their race, color ? religion, sex, or

nationalorigin. Proof of 4iscriminatory motive is critical, although it can

in some situations be inferred from the mere fact-of differences in treatment

.
(the Courtditinguisfiedclsits of disparate treatment from claims of 4isperate

impact ; that is, those concerning employment practices that are facially neutral

in their treatment of different groups but which falTmore heavily on one

group than on another, and which cannot be justified by business necessity).

Inasmuch as the government had the initial burden of establishing a prima

facie ca
t
e Of discrimination, it had Eo prove more than the mere occurrence

777.7ola c d or accidental or sporadic discriminatory acts. In short, the

government had tk establish that racial discrimination was the employer's
It standard operating procedure,''' Based on a substantial statistrcal disparity

in the work force and testimony concerning specific ins ;:bnces of discrimination,'

the Court..found_that the government ha& carried its burden of proof. The

Court field that statistical analysie servel an important role in showing

diso.rimination and tt;t in some cases such as this, statistics alone would

suffice to eetablish a prima facie case. The Court cautioned, however, that

statistica are not irrefutabri-Tti7td may be rebutted- The court upheld the

decision of ehe DistVict Court and the Court of Appeals that the.employer

did not adequately rebut thk loverriment!s prima facie caee.

tdThe Court of Appea i s an the District Court had held that the employer's

sviority system discriminated against minority employees. Although all em-

ployees who transferred into line-driver Oosistions lost all seniority as

regards la)%offs and .choosing.particular runs, the lower courts found that

'black and_Spinish /surnanied employees suffered the most because %any of them

had been denied eqUal opportunity to become line-drivers when they were initially

.hired and wonld thus never be able to catch up to the level of a contemporary

who had not been subjected to discrimination. The union asserted that the

/ seniority system .was immutized from a finding of illegality by reason of

-.. section 703(h) of Title VII which permits the application of different terms,

*i.collt4.tiOns., or.privileges of employment pursuant to a bona fide seniority
0-

' system. . .
'provided that fifth difference's are not the result of an intention

eb discriminate:, The Supreme Court, relying on Franks v. Bowman, stated that

-"post-Act" viaims of discrimination are entitled to reJief including retro-

active seniority without Atacking the legality of the system itself. The

Court, ,while acknowledginglthat .seniority systems could act to freeze the

seatus quo of prior discrimination, held that section 703(h) of eitle VII
..

,- acted to bxtend a measure oi immunity to bona fide seniority systems already/

m in eect and to allow for full exercise of seniority aclumulated before

the effective date of ehe Act even where prelAct discrimination accorded

whites ireater seniority rightt than btacks. Finding the seniority system
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((in this case to he bona fide, the Court held that the syocem did not violate
Title VII and held Chat those employees who Buffeted only preAct discrimi

.

nation are not entitled to relief, and further, found that no peson may bp
given retroactive seniority to a ate earlierL9lan the effective date.

Regarding the issue of remedy, the Court held that in a class action, once
the plaintiff had proved the existence of a pattern of discrimination, a

rebuttable presumption that any particular employment decition made during,the
period in which the discriminatory policy was in force was made pursuant to
that policy .came into, being,. shifting the burden to the employer to dispel
that inference regarding individual applicants or employeeR by showing that
its employment practices were lawful 4411 respect to them. The Court held
that every postAct minority applicant for a linedriver position is pre
sumptively entitled to relief subject .to a showing by the employer that its
individual actions were not based on its policy.Of discrimination. Tfie Court1

additionally held that a person could be awarded Aniority relief ia,9ppropriate .
cases even though he never actually applied for a job based on the broad
equitable power of Title VII courts1 to fashibn the most complete relief
possible in eliminating the discriminatory effect of the past and barring
like discrimination in the future.. (The Court noted that the most pervasive
type of discrimination was that which was so successful as to deter job
applicants from members of minority groups.) The Court remagled the case
to theDistrict Court forfurther proceedings regarding remedial, relief. The
C9urt specifically instruCted the District Court to decide which of the emplikyees
were actual victims ,of discrimination and to recreates the conditions and
relationships that would have been had there been no unJwful discrimination.

t.
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UNITEDAIRLINES v EVANS

4131 U.S. 553 (1977)

FACTS: The plaintiff, a flight attendant for defendant, was fore d to resigR

E.437iosition in 1968,'because of the employer's policy of refus ng to allqw

its female flight attendants to be married. (T e Court of Appeals for the

7th Circuit subsequently declared that such a f rced resignation violated

Title VII but plaintiff was not a party to thll case and did not irlitiate

avy proceedings of her own in 1968, by filing a(charge with EEOC within 90

sdays of her seppration.) In 1972, plaintiff was rehired as a pew employee

but was treated -as if she had no prior service for seniority pd[poses.

Plaintiff filed suit alleging that the employer was committing a second violation

of Title VII by refUsing to credit her with seniority for any period prior

to that of her reemployment. The District Court dismissed the complaint

holding that the failure to file a charge within 90 days in her separation

in 1968, caused her'claim to be time barced. .The Court,af Appeals initially

'affirmed but recdnsidered its opinion in light ol the Supreme Court's decision

in Franks v. Bow4n arid reversed t 'District Codrt.'

ISSUE: Did the employer's denial of seniority in 1972 constitute an independant

ac of discrimination?

DISCUSSION: The Supreme Court reversed the Court of Appeals holding that

tfie seniority system itic Oestion did not make any distinction between prior

services of male and,feiale employees. The Court conceded that,plaintiff

wao correct in pointing out that the seniority system givnpresent effect

to a past act of discrimination. The Court stated, however that defendant,
fwas efttitled totreat the past act as lawful within t!le 90 days then allowed

,

by section 706(d). .
.°A discriminatory act which &a not made the basis

'for a .cimely charge is the legal equivalent of a discriminatory act which

occurred before that statute was passed. It may constitute background evidence

in 4 proceeding in whith the status of a current practice is at iisue but

separately considered it is merely an unfortunate event in histor which

mrt
has no present legsa con'sequences..." Notihg that plaintiff had not a le ed

that it treatAd former employees who' were discharged -for a dis i natory

reason differeialy thin those discharged for.a non-discriminato y feason,

the Court concluded that the system was nedtral on its face. The /. CoAt dis-

tinguishitd this case fromFranks v. Bowman, which held that retroactive7senio-

rity was an appYopriate remedy u-ii-deilitie VII "after an illegal discriminatory

act or practice had been proved." In this case the Courtedid not find it

necessary to ,reach 'the issue'of remedy because plaintiff did not file ,a

timely charge based on her 1968 separation. The Court further held that

section 703(h) iitsunizet, the seniority system in questir becaus`e its bona

fides had not been challenged.
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DOtHARD v. RAWLINSON

433 U.S. 321 (1977)

FACTS: Plaintiff, a woman, applied for a position as a priaon guard with
the Alabama Board of Correction. Whewher application was re3ected because
she failed to meet the 120 lbs. weigh0-equirementand the 5'2"height require-
ment, Ishe brought a class action unotAr Title VII and the Equal protection
clause of-the XIVth agiendment. While the suit was pending, the defendant,
adopteda regulation establishing gender criteria for assigning prison guards
to maximum security institurionb for positions requiring continuing close
proximity to inmates. Plaintiff amended her complaint to challenge this
reciplation.

A three judge Federal District 6/ourt found in favor of praintiff.

ISSUE: Did defendant's height and weight requirements constitute sex discri-
mination under Title VI1?

DISCUSSION: The Supreme Court stated that in a suit challenging facially
neutral standards a plaintiff need only 'show a significantly discriminatory
pattern in order to establish a Arima facie case of discrimination and thus,
shift the burden to thel defendant of demonstrating job relaldness. The

Court noted that women comprised almost 53% of the workforce the nation
but only approximately 13% of the prison guards in Alabama. The District
Courr had found that the hqight requirement operated to exclude one third

fi
o the women in the U.S. but only 1.3% of the men. The weight restriction
rved to txclude approximately 22.3% of women but Only 2.4% of men. The

*Supreme Court rejected defendant's argument that the use of generalized national
statistics'would not suffice to establish a rima facie case° and that statistics

,

concerning applicants would be inadequate iq th73F-Fgey wolad not meet-them
and would therefore, have a chi,Iling effect on the number ofwomen applicants.
VoqpiLthAt awedefendant did not attempt to.adduce countervailng statistical
evitence, the Court upheld the District Court's finding of a statistical
prima fac case of discriMination.

'Reiprding defendant's attempt to rOmit the prima facie ca, se by arguing that
the height and weight requirements were related tq strength Ohd thus, were
job related, the Court found that defendant had produced no evidence corre-
lating height and weight with relativl strength nor had a properly validated
tesg (or for that matter any test) been employed. Accordingly, the 'Court
affirmed the District Codrt's finding tyt the "height And weight required
mena violated Title VII. ,

Regardidg the regul44on prohibiting the assignment of female guards id all
male maximum seciriey correctional4facilities, the defendant justified this
overt sex 'disAiallnatipn-citing Section 703(p) of Titlei,VII which permits
such discrimination *fere sex is a "bona fide Occupational quaafication"
reasonably necessary to tile overall 4eration of the enterprise.

The CoUrt fAnd that the bona f9i.e_oecupational qualificati?nlyiception was
meant, to be an extremely narroQ exception to the prohibition orsex discri-
mination. Nevertheless, the Court concluded (in a split 7a-e) that the

1
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regulation in question fell within the ambit of the p3(e) exception. The

Court reasoned that while ordinarily, the argument that a job is toodangerous
for a woman may be rebutted by noting that it Is the purpose of Title VII

to allow the individual to exercitie free choice, the ability to maintain
ordbr in a male maximum security penitentiary "covld be directly reduced
by her [the guard's] womanhood." :The Court found qat under the conditiona
extirrit in the prison system under scrutiny (inmate ttcess to guardst_ under
staffedinstitutions, a substantialportion of the inmate population ceOpised
of sex offenders), there are fewdeterrenta to inmate assaults on women.prison
guards. The Court concluded on..this basis that the District Court erred
in ruling that-being male is not a bona fide occupational qualification for
the prison guard position and accordingly reversed this portion of the
District Court's judgment.

C
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HAZELWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT v 6.8.

433 U.S. 299 (1977)
< r

FACTS: The Attorney General brought suit against defe.ndants al leging that
MITT' were engaged in a pattern and practice of employment discriminatitim
in violation of Title VII, The plaintiff asked for an injunction requiring them to
cease itsdiscriminatory practices,totake atfirmative stepsto obtain quali-
fied black faculty members and to offer employment and give back pay to vic-

rims ofTrawt illegal discrimination.- Specifically, the government charged
that defendants were guilty of a history of risially discriminatory practices,
statistical disparities in hiring, subjective hiring procedures and epecific
inatances of- discrimination against 55 unsuccesaful black applicants for
teaching jobs , befendants offered virtual ly-no addi t ional evidence in response,
relying on perceived deficiencies in_the government 's case and its own policy
of hiring regardless of race, color, ,or creed.

The District- Court held that plaintiff failed to_establish a pattern or prac-
tice of discrimination noting that a dual syste of education had never existed
in the geographical area in qustien. The court also noted that although
the percentage of black. teachers was small, the percentage of black pupils
was similarly small. Finally, ttie Pistrict Court found that the government
had not, suatailled its burden of .proving intentional discrimination in any
of ehe 55 cases.of individual discrimination alleged.

The Court of Appeals reversed finding the District Court's analysis of the
statistical data to be irrelevant. The court held that the prbper comparison
was between black teachers in the school district involved and b'lack teachers
in the relevant labor market. The Court of Appeals found a statistical dis-
parity (15% black teachers in the area; 1.13% in the affected _area), With
respIct to the 55 individual cases of all,eged discri:nination, the court found
that the District Court erred in not followings the four part test enunciated
in McDbnn,ell Doulilas v, Greeryor finding a prima *stile case, The Court
of Appeals round such a prima facie cask of discrimination ,in 16 -of the cases
and further fpund them to e ut=-e utted nnd thus, entered judgment for those
plaintiffs.

1

ISSUE: Was Os Court of Appeal's finding of a pattern or practice of dirscrimi-
Ti7Min the comparatively small perce tage of black employe.es, lOking in
trobaQve foice?

NOITE -Plaintiffs allege purposeful discrimination the issue of patterns of
discrimination wit4out intent was not before the Court.]

DifiCOSSION: The5upremeCciutt.notedthati the Teamsters case, it found that
steaititIcs provide eubOtantial.guidahce. ii evalusp.ng the arguments advanced
by the defendant and constit'uted an impo ant soTiceof prool. ''Where gross
statistical diOhrities can be sho y alone Vly in a proper case* consti-,
tute phrime faciNproof of a patter4"or actice ot difIcrimination," r?e.Court
held t r;r1Tnivaring the tacial co nation 4zif d4tfendant's teaching statN,..

, .3 5 )
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and the racial composition of the qualified public school tea-cher population
in the relevant labor market, the Court of Appeals properly analyzed the
statistics of recoid.Nevertheless, the Court held that while the atatistical
disparties were on their race substantial, the Court ofiAppeals erred in
substituting its judgment for that of the District Court in holding that
the goirernment concluaively proved its pattern or practicelawsuit.The court
opined that the Court of Appettls had disregarded the possibility that the sta-
tistical, prima facie case might be rebutted by etatietiQedealing with defen-
dant's hirini--arTer it became subject to Title VII. The employer must be
given the'opportunity to show that the discriminatory pattern was a product
of pre-Act hiring and thatits post-Actemployment decision was non-diacrimi-
natory. Further evaluation by the trial court is necessary to determine
appropriate compirative figures concerning the appropriate labor market in

light of all surrounding circumstances.

ye'
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TRANS WORLD AIRLINES INC. Y. RARDISON

432 U.S. 63 (1977)

FACTS: Plaintiff was a member of the Worldwide Church
(0
f God which prohi-

tpited him from working from eunnet Frida, until sunset on Saturday. Plain-
tiff sought assignment to a job where he was second from the bottom on the
seniority st. He was asked to work Saturdays when a fellow employee went
on vacatiod. The company agreed to permit the union to seek a change of
work assignment but the union wee unwilling to violate ite seniority provi-
eione. The complainant rejected -a proposal that he work only four daye a
week inasmuch -ae hie job was essential and he was the only employee avail-
able onweekends who could perform it. When an accommodation was notreached,
plaintiffrefused to report for work and he was discharged for insubordination,
Plaintiffsued for injunctive relief under TitleoVII. The District Court ruled
in favor of the defendants but the Court of Appeals reversed holding that the
company had not satisfied ite duty to accommodate.

ISSUE: What is the extent of an employer's Obligat'on under Title VII to
accommodate an employee whose.religious beliefs prohibitihim from working on
a pt,Irticular day of the week?

. 4

DISCUSSION; The Supreme Court reversed the judgment Of the Court of Appeals.
Taking cognizance of a 1966 EEOC guideline declaring that an employer had an
obligation under Title VII "to accommodate to the reaeonable*eligious needs
of employees where stich accommodation can be made without unaue hardship.on
the employer's business ," the Court nevertheless, found that the statute as
well as the guidelines provided no guidance for determining the dove.* of
accommodationthat is required. The Court found that in holding several meet-,
ings with plaintiffat irhich it attempted to find a solution to his problems,
the company had satisfied its obligation to make a reasonable accommodation.
The Court noted that the company was willing to agree to a trade of shifts
but that any such change was incompatiblp with the seniority framework which
he union was not willing to violate. The Court noted that the seniority
system represented neutral wai ofminimizing the number of occasions when an

'pmployee must work on a,dayhe would prefer not to and that in recognition of
the fact that weekend work schedules are the Leask popular , the companylmade
further accommodations by seducing its work-force to a bare minimum on those
de011ikthe Court cited 703(h) which immunized bona fide seniority systems which
were not the result of an intent tO discriminate to support ita cOnclueion. The
Court concluded that tilt; duty to Iccommodate does not require the defendant to
take steps inccAlsisi-ant with airt otherwise valid collective bargailing Agreement.
"It would lie anbmolotis to cotClildelhat by treasonable aOcommodetion9 eongrese*, meant Oat an emp1t5yer must dem the shift and job performance of sose emPloyees
as Nell as deprive'them of tEbeir cqntractual rights; in order to acco69date or
prefer the religioua peeds of others..." The Court suggested that to Ofo other-
wiee*would involve discrimination against members of a majority religioub group.

:the judgment of the Court of Appeals was reversed.
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UNITED AIRLINES v. McMANN

434 U.S. 192, (1977)

FACTS:Plaintiff sued in District Court seeking an injunction, reinstatement,

and tackpay. He alleged age discrimination concerning his forced retirement
at age 60 in accordance with the provisions of a retirement plan to which he

belonged.

The District COurt.granted summary judgment to the 'defendant. The Court of

Appeals reversed finding that a pre-age 65-retirement provision constitetes
a "subterfuge" under the Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA) unlesa
the employer can show that the.early retirement provision has some essential

business purpose, and remanded the cast to give the defendant an opportunity
to demonstrate suck 4 purpose. The Supreme Couirt granted, certiorari.

ISSUE: Whether undertthe ADEA of 1967, the retirement of an employee qver

his objection and prior to reaching age65 is permissible unde4he provisions
of a .bona fide retirement plan established before the enactment of the Act.

DISCUSSION: The Supreme Courtinoted that section 4(f)(2) of the Act permits
aft employer to observe the tefats of a bona fide employee benefit plan which

is not a "subterfuge," Plantiff argued that the provision of the plan was
not couched in mandatory language in that it only stated that the "normal

retirement date is the first day of the month following the 60th birthday."
--The Court opined that while the word "normal" is not free from doubt, the
evidence adduced showed that in operation, discreti,on was never exercised to

'
permit/an el4loyeebeyond the age of 60 to continue working. The Court found

jthat a review of the legislative history, of the Act showed that Congress
meant to distinguish betweendischarges an forted retirement underthe terms

\of a bona fide-retirement plan, It held that there was nothing to indicate
that Congress intended wholesale invalidation of retirement plans instituted

in good faith before the passage of the Act or intended to require employers
to,*ear the burden of showing a business purpose to juetify bona fide pre-

existing plans. The Court defined "subterfuge" to mean a stratagem of

evasion and accordingly, found that a plan established in 1941, if bona

fide, could not bil'a subterfuge .to evade an Act passed 26 years later. The

Court reversed ehe judgment pf the Court of Appea100*

.77 ,C.
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4J.S. Supreme'Court
L v. DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES

U.S. 9 8

FACTS:4. Plaintiffsl a class of female employees the Department of
-rail Services, and the Board of Education brought an action under 42
USC 1983 regarding maternity leave policies. The suit sought inteT alia,
back pay for periods of unlawful forced leave. The District Court held
that the acts complained of were unlawful but plaintiff's request for
back pay was denied because any such damages would ultimately come.4

from the municipality and would circumvent the immunity conferred upon
such bodies by Monroe v. Paii-365 US 167 (1961).

The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that thr defendants were not
persons under 1983 because they perform a vital governmental function
and have no final say in what its appropriations would be.4. Although
the-court held that named individual defendants were persons even when
sued in their official capacities, they could not be sued because a
damage award would have to be *paid by a city which was immune from
suit.

ISSUE: Are localgovernmental officials and/or local independent school
boards persons within the meaning of 42 DSC 1983 when equitable relief
in the nature of back pay is sought against them in their official
capecities?

)

DIFUSSION: The Supreme Court overruled Monroe v. Pan insofar as it
E-en that"local governments are wholly immufe from suit under 1983.
After reviewing the legisltive hietory of the Act and the case law,
the court concluded /that Congress intended municipalities and other
governments to be included among those persons to whom 1983 applies.

Therefore, 1\cal governing bodies can be sued °directly under 1983 for
monetary damages or injunctive relief wherein the action that is alleged
to be unconstitutional implements or executes a policy statement, order,
regulation or decision officially adopted and promulgated by that body's
ofOcers. It may be used foritonstitutional deprivations visited pursuant
to governante1 custom even though it has not been,!formally approved
through the bodytkofficiala decisionmakingchannelsandis notauthorized
by written law. However, municipalities are to be held liable only
because of action.takentursuant to some official municipal-policiip.
It cannot be held liable-solely because of 'an injury inflicteeby
one of its employees oi agents.

'
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA REGENTS v. BAKKE

438 U.S. 265 (1978)

FACTS: The Plaintiff challenged the special admissions prog.ram of the Uni-
versity of California at Davis Medical SchooV. which was designed to insure

the admission of a Specified number of studrents from certain minority groupa.
The faculCy had4devised a special admissions progrpm to increase the repre-
sentation ofL"disadvantafed" students by setting aside a certairi *bar of
seats for such applicants. The program provided for a separate committee
which reviewed the applicationi- of candidates who indicated that they wished

to boreOnaiderSd 44 economical1 Y. and/ or educationally .dIsadvantaged and to

be considered as milmbers of a minority group (blacks, Chicanos, Abians, and

American Indians). The applicants were then srated.but their/qualifications
were not compared to those ef.the general applicante. Although the pro-

gram received many applicatiwts from white applicants, none was ever admitted
and in 1974,'the comMittee explicitly considered only those applicants who

were members of a aesignated minoricy group,

Plaintiff applied for a position under the general ad:ger:don program and was
twice rejected. He filed suit alleging that the special admission program
operated to exclude him from the program on the basis of his race in viola-

tion of the Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment and Title VI of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964.

rhe trial court found that the program violated the U.S. an(CCalifornia Con-
stItptions and Title VI but refused to admit the plaintiff based on his fail-
lure to prove. that "but for" the existence of the special program he would

have been,admitted. The Supreme Opurt of California held that the Equal Pro-

tection Clause of the Constitution required that "no applicant maybe rejected
because of his face in favor of another who is less.qualified es measured

by 04f:dards amilied without regard to race" and ordered plaintiff admitted

to the medical school based on the dellendant's conceded inability to meet

the burden imposed upon ft by Franks v. BowMan, namely that even had the
special admissions programNaet been in existence plaintiff would not have
been admitted.

ISSUE: Is the sppcial adMission prgram uficonstitutional and may race be a

factor in fashioning admission programs?

DISCUSSION: The Supreme Court, in a split decision, held that the program in
issue was unconstitutional and invalid but that schools were entitled to
take race into account as a factor in their admission program,

Justice Powell .
writing for a majority of the Court opined that the special

adMiasions program ih i sue was undwiably a classification .based on race
And ethnic backgrOund in that white ipplicamts could mot compete for all

positiOna available. Roti g that Oe'guarantees mf tA 14th Amendment ex-
tended to "peraons") the, ourt stAted.that "the guarahtees of equal protec-
tion cannot mean one thiq when applied to one individual and something else

when applied to a persoh of another colbi. If both are not accorded the

same protection, then it is not equal." Racial and ethnic classificatiods

31 .
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are subject to stringent examinatiod And exacting judicial examination regard-
less of whether the classification concerns a discrete or insular group, and
the scope of the amendment extends to all persons incldding whites. When
State policies touch upon an individual's race or ethnic background, he is
entitled to a judicial determination that the burden he is asked to bear
Is precisely tailored to serve a "compelling governmental interest". In so
doing it must be shown that its purpose is substantial and that use of the
classificatioil is necessary to accomplish its purpose. The Court,cleceded
that the State h-as a legitimate substantial interest in eliminating the effects
of identified discrimination but noted that goal was far more "focused" than
the remedying of societal discrmination which the achool set giRrth as a justifi-
cation for itp special program. "We have "never ipprovedmn classification
that aids petsbns perceived as members of a relatively victimized group at
the expense of other innocent individuals in the absence of judicial , legislative
or administrative findings...it cannot be said that the government has ,any
greater interest, in helping one individual than in refraining from harming
anotherx Thus, the government has-no compelling justification for inflicting
such harm," Regarding defendant' a justification of its program for the purpose
of improving health care service to communities currently,underserviced the
'Court held that it had not carried its burden 9f demonstrating that ie--Tust

prefer members of a particular 'group over all.other.individuals in oAder
to promotebetterhealth careto these areas. Regarding defendant's suggestion
that it wasdeskrable to attain a diverse student body, Justice Powell opined
that this goal was constitutionally permissible but that "ethnic diversity"
ié only one element in a range of.fact2rp a vniversity may properly consider
in attaining the goal of 1 heterleneode pIudent body. The Court noted, with
approbation, Harvard's- adthission polit-Trwhich took race 'into account but
wfiich did not insulate the itidividual from comparison with all, other candidates

'and Av.thieb,unlike-defendant's program, treated each applicantas.an individual.
The Court found that inasmuch as the program in issue involved the use of
'an explicit racial classification and that defendant had not demonstrated
that the challenged classification was necessary to promote a substantial
state interest, the program Vas invalid.

Accordingly, the% judgment of the California Suprethe Count that the admissiOn
. ,program was,traconstitutional wasaffifmed, and the judgment that race could
not be considered as part of an admisqiOns program was reversed.

t is p

Justice Brennan, wriling'for four justixes, would'have.found "the defdant's
admission -policy cohstitutional:inlhit both Title VI and S.Tonstitution' !

-

do noe prohibit the remedial use of race, to rectify socie diicrdmination
an4 in that the school's articulated purpose'. is sufficienly important to
jpstifythe use of race-conscious admission procedures wherethere.is a sound
baqis fur cdncluding that minority dnderrepresentation is substantial ahd

chronic and that the hardship of past discrthination is impeding access of
Ininofities-to the medical school. 4.

4 .

,..4.4.. ''' .

v C'

41
Justice Stevens'writing for four juatices was of the opinion tbat the question of '
whether race cou4 ever be a factor ih an admission policy was not in issue:.
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Based onthe settled practice of avoiding the consideration of constitutional
isaues if the case can be resolved on statutory grounds, these justices did

not reach the issue'of tbe.constitutionality of the admission provam. They
found, however, that the pl-ain language of Title VI prohibited the exclusion
Of an individual from a program based on race.

1

i.)

e.
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FUINCO CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION v WATERS

438 U.S. 567 (1978)
\,

tTS: Thtph bricklayers brought suit under Title VII alleging racial
iscriminitIon under the disparate treatment titeory enunciated in

McDonnellfDo las v. Green' and the disparate impact theory set forth
in Giiggs v, u e Power Cornany, The District Court rendered judgment
in -favor ot the defendant. The 6ourt found that the defendant 's explana-
tion that the lack of experienced and highly qualified bri,Lcklayers could
'Voult in untimely work, substantial losses to the employer in addition

, td the possibility of costly maintenance work in the., future, and the
possibility of diminution of its _reputation just.ified it's refusal to
engage, in on'the job training or hiring at the gate. The employer
in this, case did not maintain a permanent work force but instead hired
a superinte-ndent; for each job and had him seoure fii competent work
force. The supervisor in this case did not accept applicants as buch
but instead hired only persons-whom he knew to be experienced and
competent -i- this type of work.

.° Two of the blac plaintiffs- were not hired although it was conceded that
they were fully .quali fled, The third black plaintiff who had worked for
.the supervi sqr previously was hired sometime after he had applied.

The Court of Appeals found that the plaintiffs had established a aina
facie case of dacrimination under McDonnell' 12.93a.L_Is which had not been

. TM-a-fed by the employer.

ISSUE: What is the exact scope of the prima facie case under McDonnell
ra1/2-7-as and the nature of the extent necessary to rest such a case?

ISCUSS N: The Supreme Court agreed it the proPer approach -in thi s case
wfts t nunciatect in McDonnell Dougl ,s "and that Ihe pla-intiffs made out

. h rim cie case under the four part test set forth in that detision.
The up e ourt suggested that4he Court of Appeals wen awry in equating
tite Trima facie showing under McDonnell Doll las with an ltimate finding

d'i.of scrim--11-17tion, The Court opine-a that the Court of Ap alspended to,
the 'iequirement imposed on t4e employer of showing that hi fig procedtfres
reasonably refhted to the achievement of a legitimate purpobe requirement
',that he use the metAod which allows him to consider the quail ications of
the largest number of tkinority applicants'. The Court noted that "a prima
facie case under -McDornib ll Doug las raised an infertnce of discrimination
-o-n13--because we presume these acts, if otherwise unexpliiined are more
likely than not 'based on the consideration of impermissible factors...
and we are 'willing to presume this largely because we know from our
experience that more often tfian not people do net act in totally arbitiary
manner,.without-ibny underlying r,easons, esPecially sin a business setting.
.Thus, when all legitimate reasolis have been elinlinated as possible
reasotis for the employei's actions, it is more likely than not the

Irreisployer, whom we generally assume acts only with sorde reason, based
his decision on an impermissible consideration such as' race."

4
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The Court also stated that once a 1rima facie case had been estIbli shed
under McDonnell Douglas) proOf oLly balanced work force was
not whólly irrelevant to the issue of ntent though.could not conclusively
rebut a showing of discrillainatory mo vauion.

/The Court remanded the case to th# District Court in order that it properly
address the issue of whether the employer had rebutted plaintiff's prima
Lacie case of discrimination

I.

4.
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BOARD OF TRUS'iEES v . SWEENEY

5A mid. 2d 216 000'
,

A

FACTS: A state college volessordi led suit u Title VII. and the District
ZoilTrt entered judgment in her favor. The Cou of Appeals aff,irmed stating
that in order to rebut a' prima facie stiowing of discrimihation underrDonnell
Doti las v . Creep, the defendant was required to "prove absence 15 f discriminatory
mot iv e .

ISSUE: Is it necessary for the emplbyer ,,to prove the absence of discriminatory
;77.7e to rebut a pri-ma fade 'case of discriininet ion?

DISCUSSION: _The Supreme Court in a, 5-4' per curiam ckfcieion held that under
/1cDonne boug las and sFurnco the ecaployer need only4'articulate some legitimate,
non-discriminacory rila.7.7;7for 'his acti* and need not prove the ab;ence of
discriminttory motive.. Inasmuch as the Couilt of Appeals imposed a heavier
bitrden on etle employer than was warranted, the court remanded for reconsideration
in ilght of Furnco v. Waterms. ,

The, dissenti4 justices asserted that in both McDonnell Doic las and Furnco, the
Court declared, that when a prima facie case of Recrimination was, estatrished,
"the burden which shifts to the employer is merely that of proving that he
based hie employment decision "on a legitimate consideration and not an illegi-
timate one such as race.'\ The dissenters viewed the terms "articulated" and,

"proved" as interchangeable and asserted that Lit';'P an employer showed that a
legitimate, non-disc*imiqatory revton acCOunted for his action-4, he simul-
taneously, denionstrated that the atKon was not 'motivated by lin illegitimate
fact or such al- race.

IFPF!
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FOLEY v. CONNELIE

435 U.S. 291 (1978)

FACTS: The plaintiffs, in a clasisk action, charged that a State statute

Which limited the appointWent oi.state troopere\to applicants who are U.S.
citizens Yiolatea thit Equ'al Protection Clause.of the 14th.amendment. A

three judge Distr

)

rt Court held that the statute was constitutional.
--

ISSUE: Can a State constitutionally limit its State Troopers to citizens?

DISCU8SION4 TheSupreme Court held that citizenship may be a relevant quail-
acation tor fulfilling important nonelective positions held by officrals
who partIcipate directly in the formulation, execution, or review of broad
public policy. The Court held that a .ftate need only ehow some rational

relati nship betwe the interest sought to bej.rcitected .ahd the limiting

classi ication. . Ina much as police officers are\clotted with,agthority to
exerci e an almost infin'te variety of discretionary powets which can seriously
affect indivi s, citizenship bears rational 1Ie1ati9nshi li tc the demands

of the partka la peeition, and StAte-tday imit the performance ofsuchrespon-
sibility to itizens.

e"

4,
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/(LOS.1.AINGEES DEPARTMENT AND POWER v. MANHART
415- u.8. 70 (1§76T-

Attg
( ...

AC 1 The employer adeiinistered retirement, dibabijity, and leath benefits
. for its empldiees. 'The mOnthlY retirement benefits for men and women of the

spme age, &enioriLi and salary are. ual. The employe determiined that in-

/
asdkich as the average female emploYee will live a few ears longer than the

averkge male employee, the cost of a pension for the ersle retired female

is greater thalr for the averaie male. Accordingly, the employer required
female employeesto make monthly contributions to the fund which were approxir-
mately l.% higher than those of male employees.

The plaintiffs, 'a class of female employees, filed suit in District Court
praying for an injunction and restitution of excess contributions. The Court
held that the contribution differential violated Title VII and ordered a refund

of all excess contributions., The Court of Arrpeals affirmed.
a,

,

ISSUE: Is an employer entitled to require its female employeesto mak larger
contributionsto its 'p,ension fund than its mmle employees because ai a lass,

women live longer thah men?

4
DISCUSSION: The Supreme Court ford that Title VII makes it unlawkul "to

discriminate against any individual with respect to his compensationl'terms,
conditions-or principles.of employment ..because of sex." The Court, noting \
that the statutory focusion the individual is unambiguous, stated that it

preclude& treatment of ilndividuals as components of a sexual' class. Even
a true generalizat ion about the class is an insufficient reason for disqualif
ing an individual to whom the generalization does not apply. The C(pirt he

tha the lower'courts erred in awarding retroactive relief. While noting that,
,a predumption in favor og retroactive liability which .the Court enuhciated
in-Albemarle can seldom be overcome; the Court found,,that conscientious and
int'ailiWinTE-pdministrators ofi pension funds may well have concluded that p
program such as the one 4n the instant cise was lawful and that the employer's
failure to'act'more swiftly was a sign not of its recAlc#pence, but of the
probleW.e complexity. Inagmuch asthe occurrence of mijor-vforeseerk contin-
gentles may jeopardize the insurer's solvency.and uttlmately the insured's
benefita, tye r

unless heiegialature hae plainly commanded t t result. Accordingly, the
JAIule that ply to such funds shou not be applied res otroactively,

et

Court:concluded that tile,grapOU,qf such relief in this case was erroneous.

Mk*
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U.S. Supreme Coer't

UNIT4 STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA v. WEBER

61 LED 2.d 480 (19744)

T7Tilective bargain 8 ligreement covering .the terms and conditions
FACTS: Defendants Unir Steelworkers and Kaiser' uminum entered into

4 of employment at 1,5 plitts. The agreement contained inter alia, an

pffirmative actison plan designed to eliminate racial imbalances in the

*ork force. Black cr t hiring goals were set for each plant equal to

the_percentage of bla ks the respective local labor forces. To

enable.plants to me t these goals, on-the-job training pro*ams were
establphed to teach unskilled workers tbe skills necessary to become

craft(Workers. The plan reserved forblack1eiployees 50 percentsof the
openings in these newly created in-plant training.programs. Selection

of crafi trainees Nov made onAe basis olteniority with the proviso
that at least.50 pelitent of the new trainees were to be black until

the percentage of black skill4W craft workers in the plant in question

(1.83 percent) approximated the percentage of blacks in the local labor

foree (39 percent.)-. In operation, several.blvk applicants selected
for the program had than plaintiff.

Plaintiff filed suit under sTitle VII alleging racial 5)3erimination.

The District Court held that the plan violated Title VIIand permanatly
enjoined defendants from denying whites access to on-the-job training

,fresed on their race. The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit (2-1)

"affirmed, yding that all empIoymentyferences based upon.race, in-

cluding those 'preferences incidental .bona fide affirmative action
plans, violated Title VII prohibitions against racial discrimination in

employment.

ISSUE: Does*Title VII forbid private employers and unois from volun-

tarily agreeing upon bona fide affirmative action plans that accord

preferendes it the.manner and fOr the purposesjdovided in the

,defendantat pail

DISCUSSION: The

terpretation of
Congress intended
plans.. Plaintiff
Title VIrgorbids
they were white
While concedi
caurt averre
Eajser pla
patterns 0

court noted plaintiff's reliance an a "literal" in-

ections 703(a) and (d) of the act in arguing that
i)cohibit all race conscious affirmative action
d that since McDonald v.' Santa Fe settled that
tnation againat. white emploYees solelybecause
0"_that defendanes'plan violates. Title VII.
ntiff',0 argwent is ,"not without force,", the
rlooks the significance of the fact that

artly adopted by partiesIto eliminate tradit al

egreiktion.

Holding ttia Is "a familiar rule that.a.thing may 'be within the
letter 'opf the statute and yet not within the statute because not within

the spirit nor within the intent of its makers," the court turned to the

legislative history of the act. The court found that Congress' primary

k7'.7C
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concern in enacting Oe'prohibitio against racial diacrimination in
t

Title VII was with the plight of the Negro in our economy. The crux.
of the problem was to open employment opportunitiea for Negroes i-d'
occupations which have traditionally been closed to them. The court

, streesed a portion of the legislative history which emphasized the
creation of "an atmosphere conduciVe to voluntary or local resolution
of other forms of di,scriminat.i9n." The court found that the very statu-
tory wordslintendedas a spur or catalyst to cause employers and-unions l7

to self-examineand toself-evaluateemploymentpracticesand toendeavor
\

to eliminate as far as possiblethe last vestiges of an unfor te and
ignominiout page irttthe country's history, cannot 4e inLerp eted au an
absolute prthibi t i on against all priva'te voluntary race consci us affirm-

ative action efforts to hasten the elimination of iuch vestiges.

A
Looking to thl seatutory language itself, .the court opined that had
Congress meant to prohibit all race conscious affirmative action, it
would have prOided that Title VII does not require or permit racially_-
preferentialintegrationefforts. Instead, it merely prohiibted requiring
such efforts. The natural inference isthat Congress chose not tei forbid

.all volyntaryrac'e conscious affirmative action. Accordingly, the court
held that Title VIPs prohibition in 703(a) and (d) agaiqt racial
discrimination d9es not Condemn all private voluntary race onscious
affirmative action plans. The court stressed thot it was not -4fining

r in detail the line of demarcation between permissible and impermissible
/affirmative action plans. It is enough that the purpose of the plan
n1irr9ks those of this statute and does not unnecessar ly irilmmel the
Altereste of white employees, i.e., by requiring thei discharge' and
replacement with black hires or by creatidg an absolu bar to the
advancement of white employees. pe co rt found it si nificant that
the plan is only temporary in n'ature and is not intended to maintain
racial balance, but rather to eliminate a manifest racial imbalance.
The court concluded that defendants'. plan "falls within the area of
discretion left by Title VII Oa the private sector voluntarily to adopt

categories." The ju gment of
Ofaffirmative action plans designed to eliminate conapicuous r al im-

balance in traditionally segregated job
the Court of Appeals, was reversed. '

Justice Blackmun, in a concurring opinion, stated thft he shared some

of the misgivings expresseein Justice Rehnquist's dissent (see below)
coneerningthe extent to which the legislative,history 'clearly supports
the rea'ul,t the court reached. However, 4,e averred that additional
considetations, practica1( anii equitable, dilly partially perceived if
at all by Congress in1964 eupport the court's conclusion inthis case.

/-He stressed practical p oblems in implementing Title VII particularly,
..,

that employers might face liability to whites for any voluntary pre7
ferencesadopted to mitigatethe effects ofpriordiscrimination against
blaeks. He suggested that/Ccording,to praintiff's reading of Title VII,
even a whisper of emphasis on minority recruiting would be forbidden.
He paid lip serviee to the theory under which those who had committed
"arguable violations" of Title VII should be free ,to take reasonable,

steps without fear of liability to whites. The advantages- of this

1 40



approach are that it responds tb a practical problem not anticipated
by Congress and it draws predictability from the outline of present law
end clearly effectuates the purpose of the Act. Regarding the court's
opinion permitting action wherever the job category is, traditionarly
segregated," he notes thirthe sourcea cited define "kraditi nal ly segre-
gated" ae involving a "societal history of purposetwl exclusioni of
blacks from tthe job category,. resulting in a peirsistent disparity
between the proportioriof 1la4cks in the labor force and the proportion
of blacks among thAe who hold j?be within the category." ,

He found this broad apprcpsch 'disturbing in that. the Congress that passed
Title VII probably thought it was adopting a princtple of nudiscrimi-
nation applicable to both whites and blatkst Justice illa/6un atated

'approach differed from the "argrble violation" theory
respects:

that the court
in ^the followi

(l) mea ures an individual employer' s capacity for affirmative
action solely in iermiof a staOstipl disparity; the individual employer r 't

need not have engaged indisdriminatory practices in the past. He con-
cluded that in practice the difference in approach might not be that
great. Furthert to \make the "arguable violation".standard w rk, it

cwould have had to be set low enough to permit the employer to p ova it
without obligating himself to pay a damage award. -

(2) The court ' s theory permits an employer to redress discrimination
that lies wholly outside the bounds of Title VII, e.g., pre-act dis-
crimination. Further, in assuming* prima facie case-under Title VII,

i the composition of the employer' a work forcir7T-9 compared, to the connio-
sit ion of tfie pool of qualified workera. Under the cdurt's standard
concerning segregated job categorilks, that pool will retflect the .effect a
of segregation and will permit a comparison with the cbmpoeition to4 the
work force as a whole. t . x

stires,ed the equity of permit5ing employers to ameliorate the effect
f pas discrimination for which Title VII provides 3o- direct relief.

He notd the temporary nature oitthe program in quest io,n/and that Congress
could alter Tit le VII i,f the court had misperceived the intent of the act..

Chief Justice Burger, dissenang, found ,the court's judgment to be con-
trary to the explicit language of the sta6te ariti arrived at by *means
wholly incompatible with long established principles_pf nparation\ of
powers. He stated that the- court, under the guise Qiiffetutoryconstruci-
tiOn, has effectively rewritten Title VII to achieve Oda it ,reg'ards
as a desirable result. It has amended the statt. 0) do precisely what
both its Sponsors and its opponents agreed the statute waa not intended

,) do. Th4e plain language of the statute prohibits that which d+ndants
have do$4..The statute was conceived and enacted to make disqrimination
againat individual illegal and voluntary compliance wUl pot be
achieved-Wpermitting empfoyers to discriminate against .some individuals
to give preferential treatment to others.



....\

JubticeN,llehnquist, ind'a dissenting opinion, stated Oat the court's
dlisiofi repres nts a dramatic- and\unremarked switch in thl court's
in erpretatiOn df Title VII which characterized as Orwellian. He

asserted that the operative sections of Title Vli prohibit all racial
discrimination and prohibit such discrillinatiock whether the covered

, individual is blair or white. Citing Grigv, McDonald, and Furnco, *

he stated that the court has never wavved i'm its ,understandint
Title VII prohibits elf racial Niscriminstion. The court's newl,y dis-

covered Plegislative hietoryr leads to-a c,onclusion directly contrary
to that compelled by the legislative historywhich the court had pre- 1-4-

viously choracterited as "uncontradicted." Because of the cp rt%s de-

11
cision, an employer ia free .to discriminate on the basis A ace and

,"trammel the titerests.of white employbd/s" in favor of black ployees

{ifin order to eliminate Pracial imbalance." Specifically, ,IIE asserts

that 703(a) (d)--. OWand (j) are consistent .in their prohibiti against,--,
granting preferenti,al treatment based on race. Analyzing the legis-
lativ% history in great detail, he conoluded that 703(jY, which stateN.
Xhat the act isl.not to interpteted "to require anylemployer...to
grant preferfntial treatitt to any individual or to any group...." based

on race was specifically included in the act to counter the objection
of congressmen that Title VII would permit racial banneing and pre-
ferential treatment. -Not one congressman suggested during the 83 days
of debate that Title vir would allow employers voluntarily to prefer ,

racial minorities over white persons. Contnary to the court's iritcr.77-

pretation, 703(j)!is, not direet0 to employers but to FedcraL agencies
and courts who would ultimatg)y inteIpret the act 7 thisi to allay the

fears of some membe1rs of Congress Witt its intent to prohibit all racial.

pre*ferences voul&Je mi 6.onstrued. Justice Rehnquist noted that con-

(/'
trary to the major ty' description of the plan in this case as ''volun-
eery," Kaiser acte,kl uyider pressure frtom the OfficIpof Oderal Contract

* Compliauce in impi enting its quota prdgram. The court is thus, invoking

the very pro n
Lthe act meant to bar such pressures to insufiate them.

-Ari stated thatt r"sding the language of Title VII against Ihe background

of its) legislatiiVe, history, One is led inescapably to the conclusion
that Congress fólly undelstood wh9t it was saying and meant what it
saicht Section 703(j) did.not mention voluntary discrimination per se
because it is plainly prohibited by 703(a) an (d). He cites 7 3(07
granting immunityc to certain types of prefere ce for Indians to show
that Congresscould htveand knows howto draft anguagesuited tocreate

-racial preference. )
.

.

`-,

. /I

Concluding, he said that there is perhaps no device more destructive,/

.
to the notion ofequalitythanthe quota. "Whetherdescribed as 'benign

. disc ination'or!affirmative action', the rsacial quota is nonetheless
reator of castes, a two-edged sword that must demean one in order'

.
. to'prefer another. In passiuglitle VII, Congress outlawea all raci-al

discrimination, fecognizing t4kt no discriNinat16n based on race is
e ..

benign, titat no ac
,

t. n disadTentaging 6 petson because of his color
is affirmative. WLefi today's holding, the court introduces into Title ,

VII a tolerInce for thevery evil that the law was intended to eradicate
,

without offering en a clue as, torWhat the limits on that tolerance
may be." ,
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U. S, Supreme Court
NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY v. BEAZER

3§ L Ed 57 (1970)

ACIIS The Netellork City Transit Authority (TA) refused to employ persons

WO-Tis methadone. Plaintiffs filed suit challenging this practice. The

District Court found that this pdlicy violated the Equal Protection

Clause of the 14th Amendment. l'he court found that the policy had no

rational relationship to a State interest because substantial numbers

-of methadone users. are. oapable of perfst4ing many of the_jobs at the TA

and issued injunctive relief with a proviso that the TA tould exclude

such employees from einsitive positione. In addition, the court found

disparate impact against blacks and Hispanics in Oat 81 percent of TA

employeeareferreds for suepected violation of its drug rule 1.iere black or
Ilispasn1c and,62 to65 percent of methadone maintained persons in New York

a lacks or Ii0-nics. The court found that the policy was not busipeis

related and herd that. Title VII had been violated. (The court founIF no

specific intent to discriminate against theee minority groups.)

The Courtc of Appeals affirmed on constitutional grounds and did not address

the statutory issue.

(1/

ISSUES: Do the statistics of record establish a prima facie case of

disc.rimination? Does the TA's classification violate the Equal Protection

Clause of the 14th Amendmentt
dor

DISCUSSION: kegarding the Title VII issue, the upreme Court found that

the statistics relied on did not establish prima facie case of die--

crimination. That 81 percent of these emp yees suspected of drug use

were black or Hispanic *ells nothing about the racial composition of

employees suspecced of using methadone. .Ndr .does the record disclose

information about the number of persons dismiseed for uaing .methadone.

Regarding a tatistic that. 62 to 65 percent of methadone users in the

NAV Yor rea are blacks or Hispanics, the court found that this didp,
not reveal oW many of those sought work a,t the TA and revealel little

about -the class An question. The court opl.ned that inasmuch' as the

atatistics AO not include pariicipants .in private programs , it tells

nething about overall disparity of ueers in the population.. The court
held Chat the 'Weak atatistical argument ,failed o prove a yrima fa0.0

'crimination.. but that eveti were a prima facie case to be

t was rebutted by the TA's demonstration t tWrIts narcotics

' job related. Since the. possarbility o ketext was precluded by '\

th Itistrict Court's-finding of no Tacial aniiikis or bias on the part of

the TA; there was no beets fo\concluding that Title VII had been violated.

case of di
ass ed
ru

Turning to the cVnatitutional issue, the cpurt held that only when It

governmental unit adopts a rule that hab special impact on lees than an
pexsona does:the questio& of Equal Protection arise. In this cited, the

.cou t foun4 hat the restriction on drug use applied to all employeesio.
app1ic6nts. Plaintiffs do not question the validity of., a special'
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it
or user of.narcotice; rather t'hey feel that they should not be

red by th t classification, Yet the record shows that there are
erences between methadone ueers and those who use no narcoti co of

any kind, Norietheless, in defending the District Court' n ruling, ,plain-
tiffs concedelhat some e pecial rules for methadone ueers were acceptable
(i.e. , one year 'in tTeatment) , In othei words , the Di strict Covrt recog-
nized that disparate treatment for methadone users was permierible yet ,

i required adklitional- and more precise rules/for this class. The Supreme
Court found that TA' a drug policy wee eupported by the legitimate idference
that as long as a treatment program continues, a degree of uncertainty
regardin6 pctiorTance exists. Therefore, the court concluded that it is
a rational policy to accept employees after treatment rather than during
treetment. The court found that even if this policy were unwiee, that
conclusion would concern matters bf personnel poti cy and does not impinge /on the Equal Protection. clause. ' The court yeversect the judgment of the
Court of Appeals.

Ir. ..
The dissenting just i a's stated /tha5pplaintiffs had made out a prima facie
case by proving that about 63 p rcent -of those using-methadone in N"or
ity are blaVorHiepnic and that only about 20 percent of the x- event

population, ngs to one of -fhose groups. The dissenters would accept
the statis 'cal showing as establishing a rima facie case of disparate
impact and would conclude that defendant cltd not sh,ow that its rule re-
sulted in lk higher quality labor force or antother job related purpodt" t
ae required by Griggs.

Regarding the Equal Protection Clause, the dissenters opined that the issue
is the rationality of placing successfully maihtained or recently cured
methadone users in the same category as those attempting to eecape heroin
addiction or who have failed. to do so, rather than in the category of the
general population. That 20 to 30 percent., of methacione users are un- f
successful after one year on the program doee not justify the blanket-

,exclusion of the entire groupl_

4 1
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U.S.. Supreme Court
VANCE v . BRADLEY

59 L Ed ld l7l46979)
We.

FACTS: 0:pi ye s eovtrog by the Fo ervice Mt of 1946 face mandatory
Te-frament e 60.- Those personnel covered by CivAl Service retirement
now fkce no mandatory retirement age. Pfaintiff challenged hie forced

retirement on Equal Protection grounds and a three' judge District Court

rendered' judgment in hie favor.

giSUE: Did Afigrees violate thb Equal Protectilon Clause by requiring
rearement at age 60 of Federal emplofee's covered by Foreign Service
retirement and disability systems-but not thOse covered by the Civil
Service retirement and die bility system?

//
DISCUSSION: The Supreme Court noted that the District Court and all parties
agreed that the issue should be adjudicated under the etandards set forth
in Massachusettsloard of Retifement v. Murliia and thus, thit the provi.sion
should- b'e held valid if it is rairionatly reteted to furthering a legitimate
State-interest, The defensiant argned t
to recruit, train and ensure the profes
mental and phyiical reliability1 the corps of p
positione under difficult atd dangerous conditions. Defendant claimed
that compulsory retir meat furthers this objective by creating predict-
/Ole .promotion opport i s, eikas. spurring morale and stimulati
perior pelormant. I dition, the rule removes from the s ce
those who art suffici ntly old that. they may be less 'equipped or ady
than yovriger people to face the rigors of overseas duty. The ourt
opined that the District Court dfrerd in characterizing' the pt&rpe
of the act as "recruiting skind promoting yotinger peoge solely becauee
of their youth ...", an action' which is" .inherent ly d,iscriminatory and

cannot provide a legitimate basic; for the statutgry rule." The Court
found that Congress was intent not on recruiting youth' sua youth btlt on
stimulating the highest performance,. by assuring the opportunitiee- for
promotion would be available despite limitations on the number of posi-
tions in the service. "Aiming at superior achievement cans hardly be,
characterized es illegitimate..." The court found thnt Congress could
reasonably ,have set higher standards for the Foreign Service than the
Civil $ervice and overturned the Dietrict. Court' s efusal es) accept
this exercise of Congressional judgment as v:flid: The court ale& tredited
defendant's contention that Foreign Service duty was difficult and often
hazardous and that Congress had rational grounds for setting a retixement
age, to insure -the vitality of its employees and their successful per-
Ormance under ouch circunIstani....V Although the couvrt conceded that the
cles,ification wasto some e.xtteRtupder and overinclusiv-e, it held that
perfection is by no means required. Although individnal Foreign Service

employees may be able to perform past age 60, this does not invalidate
the provision of the act if as the District Court was willing to assume,
age brings increasing susceptibility to physical difficUlties, ,The court

t one of its legitimate goals DI
on petence as well as the

lic servants who hold
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held that the plaintfff had failed to 'convincingly demonstkate that the
legislative facts on which the c1as8if4ation was based could not reason-
ably be conceived Lobe true by the governeental decisionmaker. Accord-
ingly, the judgment of the District Court was reversed.

4
Justice Matsbg,11 ,. in a dissent, would require proof that the Foreign
Service mandatory retirement proviflibn serves iliportant governmental

. objectives and is substantially related to Achievement of these objec-
tives. Finding that plaintiffs have successfully challenged the govern-
ment's central premise that the press of foreign service duties diminishes
.the.competence of oader.employees t9 perform their j6b8 11 would have
affirMed the Dis.trict Court's judgment.

r
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U.S. Supreme Court

MELA2L2LL2EIEEE
60L Ed Ta- 1-0-TY7O)

4

yuT.$1 The NewYork State EducationLaw forbids certification as a public

iatool teacher otany person who is nOt Ii citizen'of the United States
unless that person has manifested an intention to apply for citizenship:
Plaintiffs met all educational requirements set for certificatidh ae a
teacher but consistently-refused to seek citizenship although they are

eligible.,. Their applications for teacher"*.tificatee vere-denlied and
plaintiffs filed suit 't6 enjoin enforcement of the provfhions of Ohe law.

AthreejudgebistridtCoUrtheld that the provi"sion discriiinated against
aliens inviolation of the Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment*
Specifically, the- Court held that the statute was overbfoad in that
itexclpded_all resident aliens from all Xeathing )oba regardless . of

the subject to be taught, the alien's nationality'l the natu*e of his

relationship to this 'coUntry, hnd-his willingness to subStitute sole

other sign of loyalty to this natipn's political values.

ISSUE: May a State, Consistent with the Equal. Protection Claude, refuse

to employ .ae elementary and secondary school teachdr altens who are

eligible for citizenship but who refuse to seek natufalizaaon?

DISCIWION;. The'Supreme Co-urt (5-4) note& that 'it:has struck down

Statutoiy classifications which have unconstitutionally infringed on an
alien's right to work for a living in thetcommon occupptiOnsof ehe

commlnity.' At the sometime, the Court has recognized a greater degree
of paitude for the Statesyhen slips were sought to be excluded from

public employment.. The Col& 'f'(?1,3md that over the'years, it has not

.-abandoned the,geheial principle that eome.State functions are so bound

.up with the operatipn of the.State as a governmental entity as tO permit

the exclusion froniLthose.functions of-all.pers9ns who have not become
a part of the process of self government. Where positions involving
Participation in the formulation, eXecution, or review of broad public
policy functions are involved, the eiclusion ofaliens would not involve
as demanding sctutiny'from the courts as other positions. In Foley v.
Connelie, the:court 4plied the rational,basis'standard to up 'o d t e
exclUSion of aliens frca,the ranks Of a poliCe force. The rule for
goirernmentai functions, which is an eTception to the general standard,

rests on the motion that the distinction between citizens_and aliens

which is ordinarilyirrelevant to private activity isfundamental tothe
d?finition and.government of a State. Public education, iikethe police
Junction,- fulfills.a most fundamental obligation of tovernment to it6
-constituency andthe imputtance Pf41blic schools in the preparatiOn of
individuals .a-scitizenahasIong been'recognio0a: Education iipperhaps

the taogimportant .function of Sta aod local goveroMeots, Al Iblic

schoolteachers .and not just those responsible for teaching co ses

direqly related to government histoly ,and civic duties should help

furfilA-l the function of influencing student attitudes toward government.

el;

I
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Thecourt held that pubtit school teachers come wel 1 withip the govern-
mental unction principle recognized try the court . Therefore, the
Constitution requires only that a citi zenship reqiiirement applicable
to teaching in public ochools bear a- rational relationship to a legit i-

fmate State interest. The legitimate interest her is that the restriction
\imposed applies only to those who have demonstraed unwillingness to
'obtain citizenship- The.provisiOn of the law bear, a rational relationship
to this interest. Accordingly, the judgment of the District Court panel
is_ reversed.-

..

The dissenting justices, -cit ing Fol v . Connelie, found tat the keys
issue is whether the employee part i c ated directly in thellormulat ion,
execut ion, or rev i ew of broad pub 1 i c po 1 i cy . The New York law in quelot iori
sweeps .indiscriminately and is not narrowly confined nor precise in its'
applicayon. Further, it is, irrational in that a citizen less wali fied
.and less familiar with the subject matter can be hired but a we l l-
quali fied nonci tli en cannot . The di ssenters founq it dipi cult to
understand hirw the court could differentiate this holding and i te prel ioun
holding perifii,tting redident aliens to become lawyers. The- dissenters
would have affirmed the ruling of the Distr. t Court.

(
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U.S.-Supremo Court
OSCAR MAYER & COMPANY v. EVANS

60 LEd 2d 609 (1979)
f'

FACTS: ,naintiff, who lias,involuntarily retired, filed notice ofintent

;i1i7Ethe,.U.S. Department of Labor to file suit under the Age Discrimi-

nation inEmployment Act (AISEA). Plaintiff asked theDepartment whether

he was,required to file a complaint wilth the appropriate State agency

before commencing suit in Federal court'and teceived a negative reply.

-Plaintiff, Ixtlfact, filed.sult.in District Court and thedefendant molred

toAiemiss hWcomplainti;pn the grounds that he did not-raise his com-

plaint at theState1,wv.. The District Court denied the-mstion to dis-

miss andpthe 9ourtk4of'APpeale Affirmed.

ISSUES: (1) Musta plaintiff bringhis complaint of age discrimination

beforethe appropx1at State agency tiefore filing suit in Federal court?

'(2)lfso, must the State proceedingsbe commenced wi/thinple tilkrmits
set forth in the State regulations?

1

;

.

.
.

DISCUBMN: The Supreme Court, noting that the question of eitatutory
.,

--,------
construction in this instance was close, held that a plaintiff was required

to resort 0-.State administrative proceedings before filing suit in

Federal court. 'The_court reasoned that section 14(b) of the ADEA was

patterned after and,r,w0s.virtually, in haec verba with eection 706(b)

bf Title' VII. The,court fbund thitt Coneress had intended to .6creen

from Federal courts those --probyems of civil rights that colild be

settled to the satinfa'etionof the jgrtant_in a voluntary and .localized

manner and, therefore, intended to gi,. the State a liMited opportunity

to tesolveprobliems of employment discrimination. teeause§tat.e agenCies

cannot even aqempt to_ resolve discrimination complaints not brought

to'their attentiOn, section 706 has been-interpreted to require resort

to appropriate State proceedings, where they exist, lAfore bringing

suit under Title VII. The ,court found that the ADEA and Matle VII

have a common purpose and.because of th similarity of language and

inasmuch as the legislative history inA4c tei that the source'of 14(b)

and the ADEA was 706 of Title VI1
f

I eh court concluded that prior

resort to State proceedings is required.
,

w The plaintiff claimed tilitt since his failure to file aneadministrative ....-

complaint ;las due to incorrect infdrmation by.the Depatment of.Labor,

his tardiness should be excused. 'The' defendant argued that the State

statute-6f imitation for filing an adthiniStrative complaint hadn't: and,

:4 5hreforeJ Federal jurisdiction is barred. The court found that both

argumentfmissed the mark. Section.14(b) requites only t t grievent

commence tate proceedings. Nothing required himto commenc Chem within

the ,tilme period. allowed bY-the.,State in order co4Preeerve.a right Of,

4ction in Federal court under ihe ADgAt After such a State proceeding

is .comm ced, Whether timily.or nof,Federal litigition may be brought

after O days. .(This is also the prevailing interpretation oiLTitle'VII

by the courts anii 'EEOC.) he court found.that this construction isfully
-A

,

,
1. 0 '
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cdhaistent wi th the ADEA' s remedial purposes and is parti cularly appro
priate in a statutory scheme in which laymen, unassisted by traiqed
lawyers, initiate the process.

t The .court reversed the jtidgme4 of the. Court of Appeals arld remanded
with inatructione that Ole Distrth Court hold the case in abeyence until
the plaintiff complies with section 14(b).

.

Fo ustices would. have dismi seed the complaint because plAinti ff had
nqer resorted to State remedies as is required by t.he ADEA. They would
not-\issue what th147 characterized as an adv isory opinion on\ the second
issue.

f

,

,
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U.S. Supreme Court
DAVIS v. PASSMAN

O L.Ed. 2d. 86t5 (1979)

FACTS: Defendant:4.; Coitgressman, terminated plaintiff, his deputy admin-
-), .istr tive assistan,t, in a letter which stated in pertinent . part that

alth ugh plaintiff was an "able, energetic and very hard worker" he had
cone uded "that it was easential that the understudy to my Administra-
tive Assistant be a man."

Plaintiff filed suit in District Court alleging that defendant' s conduct
discriminated against her on the basis of sex in violation of the
5th Amendment. She sought damages in the form of backpay. Defendant's
motion to disMiss for failure to state a claim because the law afforded
no private right ,of action for her allegation was granted. A panel of
the Court of ,Appeals (5th Circuit) reversed but the Court of Appeals
sitting balk, reversed the decision of the panel and .ruled for the
defendant.

ISSUE: Can a caUse of action A n d fi damages remedy be implied directly
under the Constitution when the Due Process Clause of the 5th Amendment
is violated?

)
.

DISCUSSION: The Supreme Court reaffirmed its earlier holdings 'that the
Due Process Clause of the 5th Amendment forbids Ahe Federal governmept
from denylinipiequal protection of the law. To wUhstand scrutiny under

le-I-the Equal PreAtion component t e Due Process Clause, classificationeci
by gender .muataerve. -important overnmental objectives and must be sub-
stantially related to the achievement of those objectives.. The Equal
ProtectiOn component of the Due Process Clause thus confers on plaintiff
a Federal constitutional right 'to be4 free from gender- discrimination
which '-nnot- meet these requirements:

/3
,

Nhe court. next--raddresseld the question of whether plaintiff haa a cause
f actioa to gmeert this right. TAile Congress, in creating statutory

rights., may;deteredne who may enforce them andiochus, who has a cause of
action, tAe .gonstitution does not "partake of the prolixities of a
lesal,code.q.JMt speaks instead with a majestic simplicity." One of
ita imporita,nt,objectives is the deeignation of rights, and the judiciary
ia clearly dttscernable A s the primary means, through which theSe rights
may be enforeepf. ,In the absence -of a textually demonstrable constitutional

...commitment,of an issue to a coordinate political department, the court
will presume that,justifiable constitutional rights are to be enforcAP4r
in tkiet courts. The very essence of civil liberty consista in the right
of ,grarYio,twitvictuaLto claim the protection of the laws whenever he
receives an.injupy. The court conauded that plaintiff is an appropriatir
paity to invoke thejeneral Federal question jurisdiction of the Distric
Court to Seek relief aUd that she, therefore, has a cause of action under

. .the 5th Amendment. .

A
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The court next addressed the question of whether o damage remedy is an

appropriate form of relief in this type of case. The court found that
historically, damages have been regarded as the ordinary remedy tor an
inv asion of personal intereats in liberty and that it would be judicially
manageable here ikcause this case presents an issue without difficult
questions V valuation or causat ion. Further rl i t igat ion under Ti t le VII_
has given Federal courts great experience in evaluating -Osims for back-
pay due to illegal sex discrimination. Also, since defendant halt retired,
equitable relief in the form of reinstatement would be unavai ling, The
court held that the Title VII provision excluding Congress from liability
for discrimination leaves undisturbed whatever remedies plaintiff might
otherwise possess.

_
The court reversed the deciaion of the Court of Appeals sitting en bane
and remanded for consid ration of whether defendant ' s conduct was sriTelded
by the Speech and Debat Claw-0:Rsf the Constitution.

(t

Three justicea dissented stating that "A' Member of Congress has a right to
expect that every person on his or her staff will give total.,,stoyalty
to the political position of the Member. This may, on occasion, lead
a Member to employ a particular person on a racial, ethnic, religious, or
gender basis, thought to he acceptable to the constituency represented,
even though in the other branches of government or in the private sector
such selection factors might be prohibited." Separation of powers dic-
tates that uncil Congress legislates' otherwise as to employment standards
for _its own staffs, judicial power in this area is circumscribed. The
intimation that if defendant were sti ll a member of Congress, a Federal
court could command him on 1)/itin of contempt to re-employ plaintiff
represents an astonishing breach with the concept of sepal-ate, coequal -

branches. These justices would have 'affirmed.

One justice, joined by one olf the Oove-mentioned dissenting just'ices,
would have remanded to the Cburt of Appeals withtfiirections to decide
the Speech and Debr4e Clause issu-e -and would not have reached the issue
concerning a private cause of action under the Fifth Amendment.

*Ettf
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U. 8, Supreme Court
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR v . FEENEY

60 t.Ed. 24. 870 Tl979Y
4

FACTS: Plaintiff challenged ale violative of. the Equal Protection Clause
CinTe 14th Amendment the Massachusetts Veterans Preferencei Statute
under which all veterans wtiô quali0 for State civil service positions
must be considered for appointment ahead of any qualified nonyeterans.
Plaintiff alleged that the absolute preference formula inevitably operates
to exclude Women from consideration.

A three-judge District Court panel (2-1) found that the absolute preference
afforOd by tht! Act had edevaseating impact on the employment oppor-

` tunities' of 4omen. Although it found that the goals of the preference
were worthy and leiitimate, and that the legislation had not been enacted
for the 'purpose of discrimination against women, the court reasoned
that its exclusionary impact on women was so severe as to require the
state to further its 'goals through more limited forma of preference.
On appital, the Suprlime Court remanded for further consideration in light
of Washit5ton v. Davie and the District Court reaffirmed its original
judgment.

ISSUE: Does a statute which grants an absolute lifetime preference to
veterans discriminate sainst women in violation of the Equal Protection
Clause of the-74th AxOndment?

4

DISCUSSION: The Supreme Court found that v erans' hiring, preference
. tias traditionallY b'en justified as a measure d gned to reward veterans

for, the sacrifices that they made to tike nation, to ease the tran'sition
from mi_litary to civilian life, to encourage, patriotic service and to.
attraCt loyal and di sci-plined people to civi 1 service occupations. The
court noted that the Act defina-s he term ."vaterans" in gender.:-neutral
language, Woman vetitrans-have --always-Ween en-titled to the preference and

-the--benefit 6-6-t the statute have a lways. been extended to women who served
in unofficia auxilliary units.

The court statAdk thaplhe Equal Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment
does not take from the States all powers of classi fication. The calculus
of effects; the manner in which a particular law reverberates in a
society .1,ft a legislative and not a judicial function. Certain classi-
fication's, however, in themse,lves provide reason to infer antipathy.
Classifications based on gender have traditionally been the touchstone
for pervasive and often subtle. 'discrimination. Such classifications
must beiar a close and substantial relationship' to important glovernmental
objec,fives. Although publi0 employment is not a constitutional right,
any State law overt ly Or covertly designed to prefer, males over females
in public employment would require "an 4ceeding1y persuasive ,juat,ifi-:
cation", to 'Withstand a constitutional challenge under the Elva Ptoteetion ,

Clauae.

A
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When a statute which is gender-neutral on its'face is challenged on
the grounds that ito effect upon women is disproportionately adverse,
a twd fold inquiry is appropriate; (1) whether the statutory classifi-
cation is indeed neutral on its face inthe sense that it is not gender

based; and (2) if the claosification is not haRed on gender, whether
the adverse effect reflects invididus gender-based discrimination. Al-

.. though impact: provides an important starting pointrpurposeful dis-
crimination, isthe condition which offends the Constitution (Wnshhgton
v. Davis). plaintiff conceded that state hiring preferences or

veterans are not per se invalid and the District Court found that the
preference was not a pretext for gender based discrimination.

The court found that the impact of the stafute'did not signal a lack

of neutrality in that women veterans were always included and signifi-
cant numbers of nonveterans were men who were air placed at a dis-
advantage. Too, manymen are affected by thriAct to permit the inference
that the statute is but a pretext for exctuding women. Further, the

court found that the legitinuite,* non-invidious Orposes of this type

of law are clear.

Plaintiff contended that the statute runs afoul of the constitution in
that's person (or legislature) is presumed to intend the natural and
foreseeable consequencesof his voluntarytact. The results of the statute
in harming women inevitably follow from Che statutory scheme. The court
responded that discriminatory purpose implies more than intent as viola-
tion or intent as awarent.os of consequen. It implies that the decision
maker selected a particular course of action because of its adverse
effects upon an identifiable group;!. Here, there: is a prefererice for

Neterano of either sex,;,_not,men,ovef'women.'
4

The court reversed the judgment of the District Court,

TY,,v9,jufOcesdisaented; :that a leg lative action to advtantage one

grOup does rick xclude thk 'tbat it also intends to dis-
advantage others. The critical inquiry is whether an illicit caisider-
,ation had an appreciable role in shaping the enactment. Since reliable
evidence ofsubjective intent is seldom obtainable, resort to inference
based on objective factors is generally unavoidable. Adverse impact on
women in this case is indisputable, Accordingly, the burden should
rest dn the State to prove that sex-based eonsiderationo played no
pai-t iq the legislative scheme. Here that burden was not sustained.

/The dissenters noted that until 1971;the State exempted from 'operation

of the preferen,ce any job "especially calling for women" and that this
created a gender-based'civil service hierarchy with womenot the lower
rungk. This Ocheme refleCts W perpetuation of the 'archaic presumption
about women's roles which the court has held to.be invalid. The dis-

; aentersIvotild f1nd,tb4t,the Mere recitation of a benign purpose, cannot
in and of itself, insIlAtAwleg,islative classificatiops frqm constito-
tional 'scrutiny find tElt in tbiO case, the State has failed to establish
sufficient relationships between its objectivs and the manner chosen
to effectuate them.

4
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4* . 9 Supreme Court
CIVIIAN v . WPTEIN LTNE CONSOLIDATED SWOOL DISTRICT

58 L.E,r2d 619 (1970
446-

FACTS: Plaintiff was dismissed from her teachitng position. At the time
of her termination the defendant was the subject of a desegregation
order entered by a U.8. _District Court.

-Plaintiff intervened in that action seeking reinstatement on the grounds
that her dismissal infriiaged on her right of free speech secured by the
lst and- 14th Amendments to the U.S. Constitution. (Plaintiff had had a
series of private encounters with the school principal in which she had
questioned employment practices wterch she thought were discriminatory.)

NThe District Court held that the primary reason for the school distr et' s
failure to _renew plaintiff'a cOntract washer criticism of the pol' ies
of the school distri\ct and ordered her reinstated.

....

`\

,.

The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit reversed on the grounds that

the 1st Amendment did not protect opinions which were expressed in private
to the school pribacipal. The court found that there is no constitutional
right to "press even 'good' ideas on an unwilling recipient."

,

ISSUE: Is private conversation with an employer protected apéech under
11"creTst amendment? .

DISCUSSION:' , The Supx-eute Con*.C, .nottng that' 'the firat amendment fOrbids
the abridgment of 'freedom' Of peech, ,held that neither_ the amendment
itself nor previous court decisions indicate, that this freedom is lost 1

to the publiF employee whO arranges to communicate privately yith his
employer rather, than' publicly. The court !rejected the notion mat the
principal was, an "unwilling recipient" Iof '1 \complaints noting,'
that he, had! Invited her, into his office. The cburt ''reaftirided its
holding, in sItt .- Healthy City Board of Education v . Doyle, 429 U.S. 274
(1976), that ehe fact that conduct priAectled by' the Ist asnd 14th Amend
ments played a "subetantial" pare in a decision 'not to 1Thire does not
amount to a constitutional violatio2 justifying remedial action. The'court held that the proper test is to permit the defendant _to show by''
a preponderapce of the evidence that it would have reached- the same
decision even in the absence of the constitutionally prohibited conduct.
Inasmuch as the District Court found only that the'plaintiff's criticism
was the primary reason for her dismissal, the court remanded for a
determination of whether plaintiff woiuld have been dismissed ,bnt for
the illegal conduct. `, .
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U.S. SuprenK Court
GREAT AMERICAN FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN v. NOVOTNY

60 L.Ed,2d 957 (1979)

FACTS: Plaintiff, Secretary of-a.Savings and Loan Association and a
17;;ITEe-r of ith Board of Directorsi alleged khat the association inten-
tionally and deliberately embarked upon and pursued a course of conduct
the effect of which was todeny female employees equal employment oppor-
tunities. Plaintiff further alleged that when he exprilef3ed support for
female employees at a boardmeeting, his connection with the association
was abruptly ended (h c was not re-elected as Secretary, he was not
re-elected to the boafa, he was fired).

Plaintiff filed a complaint with EEOC under Title VII. After receiving a

right to sue letter, he brought suit under Title VII and in addition,
claiming damages under 42 USC 1985(c), contending that he had been injured
as the result of a conspiracy to deprive him of equal protection and equal
privileges and immunity under the law,

The District Court granted defendent's motion to dismiss. The Court of

Appetyn for the Third dircuit sitting en banc, reversed holdingthat con-
spiracies motivated by an invidious animus against women fall within

1985(c) and that Title VII could be the source of a tight asserted
in an action under ,1985(c).

le

ISSUE: Is a person injured by a conspiracy to violate section704(a) of

'FITT; VII deprived of the equal. protection of the laws or equal privileges
and immunity under the laws within the meaning of 1985(c).

DISCUSSION(Te Supfeme Gourt (6-3) held ,that sectifod 1985(c) provids no
substarlave rights itself, but merely provides a remedy for violation& of
the right it designates. The court held that in passing Title VII, Congress
set fotth a comprehensive plan pro'viding for administrative ptocedures,

time liMits, and remedies, .specifically, injunctive relief and back
pay. The majority of the Federal courts have held that the act does
not allow a court to award general or punitive damhges. If a violation
of,Title VII could be asserted thronh 19,85(c), 4 oOmplainant could

t,, {tlIl of thesp,ddtail0d aucl 6.pec,ific proyiqions of
ottici dseekc .,QonAmottrory 40. 'Ortiar ,v;Ir4tive, (loytIneq,
ry.friA; airitfibLOU111VoLmPlee't0T yasti Tfit-- Admint let:eat:iv*

Arocee hich p1ay siçh it cztckaj% ipl.e th tbg s Pirtle
Title VII.

estal).lished in'

The court held that 1985(c) may not be invoked to redresN, volation of
. , i

Title VII and vacated the judipaelt of the Court of Appeals.
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Court of Appeals lst Circuit
CASTRO v. BEECHER

459 F, 2d 725 ( 1972)

FACTS: Plaintiffs institktted this class action under42 U.S.C. 1981,
1983, on behalf of black and Spanish-surnamed persons for alleged dis-
cri*nationinhiring and recruiting poliCe officers in Hapachusetts.
Plaintiffs sought injunctive and declaratory relief. The District Court
found that recruitment had been adequately and fairly conducted and
that the educational, height and swim test requirements all had a
significant relationship to job performance. It found, holwever, that

the written examination lacked significAnt job-relatedness andtthat it
discriminated against minorities whicdrdid not share the pr4vailing

whiteoculture.. The court, therefore, enjoined defendant from using
the eligible lists resulting from the discriminatory examinations, set
guidelines for prelaring a new exam and directed defendant to submit
a plan for' recruiting more black and Spanish-surnamed candidates.
Since the court refused to certify a class action, it declined to order

preferential hiring.

ISSUES: Are defendant's selection procedures job-related and is a
17MTential hiring remedy appropriate in this case?

DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeals affirmed the lower court's findings
on recruitment and the height, swim teat aind high schoor equivalency
requirements (Plaintiff failed to show-a yrima facie case of dispro-'
portionate impact Tor these requirements). The court reversed, how
ever, regarding the failure to certify.a class, but limited the class
to black and Spanish-surnamed persons who took and failed the'exami-
nation fromi968 to1970. Since passing rates on the test (25% blacks;
10% Spaftish-iurnamed; 65% others) show a prima 'facie case and since

defendant did, not.sufficiently validate it, the coudrt agreed that a

new test should be developed. But rather than disadvantage those persons
who passed the earlier exam, it helethat the eligible lists remain
vilid, rurthermore, holding. that "if relief in the near future is to
be mOire than token," further remedy is needed. The court,ordered the
establishment of priority 'pools of eligiAes to be use4 according,to
a ratio in order to increase minority emplolkent. t
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Court of'Appeals 1st Circui t.

HOCHSTADT v . WORCESTER FOUNPATION
545 F. 2d. 222 (1q76)

FACTS: Plaintiff fi led suit against defendant Scienti fi c Fqundat ion for---
injunctive.relief under Title VII pending disposiorion y EEOC of her
prior EE0ifomplaint to prevent defendant from terminating I r.Plaintiff
claimed that her diacharge was in retaliation f6r her opposition to
defendant '8 unlawful employment pract ices, opposi t ion which i s protected
by section 704(a) of Ti tje VII.

The record showed tliat plaintiff initially fi led a charge of di scrimi

e

nation against de ndant because it allegedly set her starting salary
mndh lower lhan ,(hat of male employees. Subsequently, plaintiff filed
a complaint with HEW which caused the latter to request defendant to
.implement an affirmative action' plan. Plaintiff .eventually entered into
a monetary settlement 'with defendant on her fir.st complaint. During
the pendancy of those charges, plainti ff sought to elicit saaary infor
mation from the other scientists, which on several occasions i'nterfered
with their work. Plaintiff was also found to have circUlated rumors
that defendant would lose much of its Federal funding because it was not
complying with regulations concerning affirmativl e action programs. On
three occasions defendant was compelled to invite officials from HEW
to assure its scientists that they were not in danger of losing funding.
Plaintiff also invited a reporter to exalaine information concerning
the salary strutture of the Foundation who wrote several articles based

- .

upon this infOrmation. After several heated disputes with management
occurred, the Foundation discharged plaintiff because of .her- "continuing
lack of cooperation, disrupt ive influence; host i lity., and threats towards
the Institution. ,

The District Court den.Ced the application for injunctive relief con
cluding that plaintiff had failed to prove the likelihood of success
on the merits of her claim of discrimination.

It ISSUE: Was plaintiff's action protected by section 704(a) of Tit le VII?

DISCUSSION: The CoUrt of Appeals noted that plaint i ff was not fired
for incompetence and "when an employee is discharged fpr aggressive

allegtdly disruptive activities associated with her complaints of
discrimination, it is plainly a diplicate matter to separate out the
protected from the nonprotected conduct ." The court credited the pistri ct
Court's findings that pltinti ff went too far in the scope and ',style
of her protests oVer a low)erformance tvaluation and that her condnct
regarding the earlier salary dispute was exct.ssively disruptive and
hostile and could at a later date, notwithstanding the sett lement,
be taken into account in determining plaintiff' s suitability for continued
employlmrnt. The court held that although section704 (a) protects oppo
sition /to an unlawful employment practice, and that Ian employee may
not befired for registering good faith complaints of discrimination,
an emplo*er is entitled to loyalty and cooperation from employees. The
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ittel
Court must balance the eliploy4's right to reasonably oppose acts of sex

discrimination and Congress' manifest desire not to Lie the hands of
employers in tlie oble&tive selection and control -of personnel.

i

Allowitg an employee to invoke the protection of 704 (a) for conduct

aimed t achieving purely ulterior -motives or for conduct aimed at
achieving proper objectives through improper means cou,ld discourage,
eMployers from hiring persons whom the act is designed to protect.

The court found tEat 704(ardoes not afford An employee unlimited license

to complain at any and all tim and ,places. In this case, plaintiffs
was guilty of damaging acts disloyalty (such as afigoerting at the

Foundation wouls1 losents gov rnment funds.) Although plaintiff% actions

"verb associated with a protected object iv'eke the District Court reasonably
concluded that her actions were exceasiN4 and damaging. The decision
of the District CouAt was according ly affirmed.

4.
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Gourt of Appeals 1st Circuit
KING v . NEW HAMPSIIIIIE DEPT. OF RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

5 42 F. 2d. 80 (1977)

ACTS; The plaintiff applied for a summer position and was refused euiployment.
tiA.T_ter. exhausting her administratkve 'remedies she filed suit alleging sex

di s'crimination.
_I

The District COurt found that 1/there were-vacancies -when plaintiff applied, 2)
that plaintiff was sualified t9 fell these positions and that' 3) the hiring
official displayed "-discriminatory animustrd her at an interview by milking
whether she Could wield fi sledgehammer -and 4frether she has any construction in-
dustry experience, neither of which 4-lated to the position in questiort. Find-
in t.hat the defendant 's re Iiiknce on an adverse _job reference was pretextual,
the COurt held that discrimination hail occurred' and ord4ried relief..

t

,ISSUE: Was a prima facie case under McDonnell. Daus las
t-ti. 'Green

established?..
.

DISCUSSION: In McDonnell Douglas v Green bie Supreme Court propOunded vs four r
p-art t4st for establishing aprir faci,e1 CAs.e in di,scrimination. cases; I) that
plaintiff was a member 'of a minority grour '2) that she applied for and woo
qualified foi- a vacant position, 3) that she was rejectend and 4) that the
employer ontinued to seek ' applicants with plai9tiff's qualifidationii, The
defend hrgued before the court af Appeals that.' the Dietrifct Court' erred !in
holdj1p inapplicablthe -fourth pr,ong of the above-Lcited test . The Cotirr noted .
that in McDonnell Doutlaa the Supreme 'Court made cle.ar that the listed specifi-
bationa for praying a prima facie case would not necessar,ily Apply in different"
fasctual situations. Here the hiring process was' not seriatum in nature; -rather
applicants were a'toseti from a pool. fforeover, the employer's discriminatory

-intent Was proved largely by his own wards and. actions, . The Oourt upheld the
District Catirt' s view that apr.ima facie case was' establisked shifting the burden

:- to defendant to show a leg4t imate, non-discriminatory refisoq,or the rejec-
tion otplaintiff' apOlication. The District Couft ' jUdgritent fhat the ipingle

. , Priecative job reference way not the- real reason for refusing .to plaIntiff
and was thus a pr ext for discrimination wee upheld as not clea'?-ly erroneous.

'17 The. decision of e District Court was therefore, affirmed.

v..
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Covr t of Appeals - lat Circult
ki

1SHER v. FLYNN
59A F.2d.66,3 (1079)

.40

FACTS: plaintiff, an, aseistant professoc at a univertkit , alleged sex
Trs-Eimination under Title VII and 42 USC 11983 in the termination of her
employment.--Specificapy, she alleged that "the...termination woo cared
's.c-lely by discriminatory matters..." and that ".some part of the alove-
, .mentioned Oiscriminatory matters was,therefuOal by the plaintiff ty;iccetle
to the romantic. adiences .(the, department- cltairmah).;.".

The DistrictiCourt dismissed the complaint because the plaintiff failed

to fllege-; fadts sufficient to state a claim upon whi'th relief may be
grantd?

.

fSSUE: )Did the plaintiff 'state an adequate claimfof .discrimination
. za-4-7 'tittle VII and 424C 1983?

DISCUSSION: Thp. Coui-t of Appeals held'that co plaints based on.

rights statutes must be more than statements, of simple conclusions. ThgY

mubt at least otftlitie the facts constituting the alleged vfolation. Only
khac part, of the complaint dealing 'with conditioning of- employment on \if "
acqu i n tiesoeCe to tomati.c arrigancep identifies m;iitic conduct alleg

court to agree that such
edly

n- violation o 1983 or Title VII. .Were th
corauct- Was illegal. (an issue which was not reached) it *ould still
conclude that plaintiff had set forth-Osutficient fdcts toi'lliv,licate that

employment' was, in fact, conditioned on acquiescence to romantic advapces.

Ttie plaintiff has not alleged i sufficienc nexus between,her refugal to

AC.cede to thle ajleged overtures and her termination. Specifically, she
,

Jilas .npt alleged that .the,Chairman had 'the jauthority to terminate her or
effectively, recommend tetmination.- In.the cirtUmitancea Ofthis case,
plaintiff could not show that "but for" the illegal '.conduct, she would

;mit havebeen terkninated as is required by the Supreme Court in Givhan.

Plaintiff's complaint merely indicated that her rebuff of alleged aTri-i-n7is .

constitUtd "some part" of the reason for her termination. For all that*

appears( th`e romantic overtures were but an unsakisfActory personal

encOunter- with no employment 'repercussions and 'were consequently, not

actionable, The jtidgment Of. thd Di stri ct Court was fiffiiined
)

1,0
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\--N Court of\Apprals -2nd Circuit
'CHANCE v . BOARD OF EXAMINERS

458 F. 2d 1167 (1972)
i

...

FA TS: Plaintiftinstituted this class action under 42 U.S.C. 1)81,
148 their blvOi\tf and on behalf of those similarly situated 'to
enjoin the N.Y. )Board)of Education from conducting certain 6xami-
nations in order to qualify for supervisory positions* with the Board-.
Plaiittiffs held licenses issued by the State which qualified them for
supervisory pos-itions but failed the qualifying examination offerecb by
the city. Plaintiffs coavend that the examinations are discriminatory
toward -blacks and Stanish-speaking people, and that the test ,T\which
cowers broad areas of general knowledge, bears no relationship to deCer-
mination of qualifications of peKsons seeking superviaory positions.

e-Plaintiff's statistios ipdicate that white candidates passed the various

rite of black and Puerto Rican'candidates.tim9.0 thtt nciants contend
Lesupervisory examination, considered together, at almo t one and gne-half

that plaintiffs must ahow that the tests are not rlated to the position
and without duch showing are not entitled..to relief.

--.
,

'ISSUES: (1) Did plaintiff's sthtistice Conetttute .a friima facie case4of discrimination? (2,)---Are- defendant' s written exandnatiolirT7b-re-
lated? ......

.4,
DISCUSSION: Besides using plaint i ff ' s st at ist ics , the Co4trit of Appeals

also relied on other sta4istics which showed that cities not using
New York's system of examinations had a much higher percenta0 of
blacks and Puerto Ricans in supervisory posktions. Whilethese sta-
tistica Wi:e not conclusive that defentint waa guilty of dist7imination,
the court helj that plaintiff haft/ made a prima facie case of dis--._.....
criminat iTecause such a conciusion is clearly not llogical.

The Court also concluded that the defendant did not meet its heavy burden
of Justifying the writ examinations as j_0related. Thi8 burden
could have Iten satisfied her by contentAr predictive v -idation,
although the court noted that predictive2fi1idation under 4 U.S.C.
1981, 1983 is preferred. Defendant fined at both methOds. Th
written ,eleaminatiOn, placed more emphasis on measuring a candida s
ability to mem9rize than on hie ability to perfo'rm as a- supervisor'.

'4140 '
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Court of Appeals - 2nd Circuit .

BIIDGNPORT GUARDIANS, INC. v .- BRIDGEPORT cIya SERVICE C+MISSION
-4n F 2d 13-3S- (1971)

FAGTSi Plaintiff brought this action under 42 U.S.C. 19811,01983, charging
ticat the.merit syttr examination for initia appointments 'anil promotion1,8
to positions in the, city police department d criminated against black
and Spanish residents. Only 3.6 pevent of the poli rce are .minpr-
ities compared to 25 percent of the Bridgeport generalpopulèçion. Between
1965 and' 1970, 58 percent of the white candidates p sed thh exam ation
whi,le only 17 percent of the black and Puerto Rican applicants were
succeea ful, St qi sti cs for the promot i ona 1 examinati on were more li5ited
as only 20 non-whites had taken the exam since 1960. ,The couft con-
cluded, therefore, that plaintiffs fai led to let forth.a psimil fade case
of discrimination kith eegard to the promotion examinatTon ft-17,Tr ot,

. discuss the job-relatedness of that test.

I DISCUSSON: The Court of Appeals ,held that under 4-2 U.S4C.11981, 1983,
the defendant musistestablish, after plaiiitiff has proved his priliLe facie
case of discifimination, tNkt the test bears a demonstrable re-14rileTTAIT
to successful perSormance of the jobs, for whi ch, i,t was used, which is

9 the same standard employed in Griggs, a Title, 1,filiuit. The written
ir

.
examination in question is a general intelligence tet and_the court

,.
concluded tlipt the defendant fai le.: \to eritablish its job-relatedness
by an acceptable method of valida

,

The court enjoined the use of.'
the test and set up a hiring quota -

te, ii nOrities of 15 percent of the:.
police force, basing--i-t-s- decree on the objective of eradicating -the
effects of past discrimOati on, It refused, however, to grant a quota
for promotions above tI rank of patrolman since the impgsition of this
type of quota could tave an Adverwr effect on the morale of .white
p a t r o lm e n . I

A

.ISSUES: (1) What is the of job-relatedness fOr an 'action
TiTtirig under 42 U.S.C. 1983? y Are \ hiring quotas appropriate in

this case?
404.
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Court of Appeals 2nd Ci rcui t

KIRKLAND v. NEW YORK STATE DEP 'TMENT QF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES

FACTS: Plaintiffs brought this class actitlil under 42 U.S.C. 1981, 1983,

7[71-T;half of themselves and other simi larly si t voted correction officers

who were eeelking prQmQtiQntQ the eosttion eteorrection sergtant. Pro-
motions were based on a written examin'ation which plaintiffs contend
lies a disproportionate impact on quinoritiee Thoir statistics showed
the following differences in passing rates on the exam: 30 .48 percent

for whites; 7.7 percent for blacks; and 12.5 percent for Hi/spanics.
The District Cdurt enjoined the use of the test and ordered that defend-
ant promote at least one black or Hispanic employee for each three
white employpes promoted .unti 1 the combited percentaAfs of black air'

Hispanic sergeants were equal to the corresponding percentage of blajlZ
and Hispanic correction efficers.

ISSUES: 4-Is the written examination job-related? Whve are judicially
rmposed racial quotas appropriate?

DISCUSSION: The / Court of Appeals found that plaintiff' s statistics
sufficient ly presented a prima facie case of discriminatory effect caused

rt. by the written examinetion and that defendant .fai led to ottrity eitstheavy
urden of establishing the j4-relatedness of the examination, Furttter-

lore, in this 1983 action, the court_ followed the AThemarlfe Ptper Co. v
Moody decision, tr-Tit le VII case involving a priI5te industrial employei-
Tindorsing proceduilTs for validation outlined in the EEOC Cuidelinp.

The court reversed in part thekDistiet Court ' s order to mpote a racial
quota because of the limited proof\of past discrimiiat and the limited
sco0 of the/issues. This case inv Ives only one test an 117 individuals
who failed. The court noted th racial quotas have been imposed only in
extraordinary circumstances an usually in capedwhere the hiring. involves
"the public at° large, none of whose members c4n be j.dentified indiv id-
uafly ii 4avance." The court affirmed that part of the decree that.
illIp0#300 ratio hiring if the defendant chooses to make promottons before
a new tot is validated. But once a .civil service t)wq.tia Shown to be
job-related, preferences with -regard to rate should' be terminated-,

!

rr.
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COURT OF APPEALS 2nd CIRCUIT
USERY v COLOMBIA UNIVERSITY

568,,F. 2d. 957(1977)

FACTS: Defendant maintained separate classifications for tho p
-CleTtlier and heavy cleaner. There were 160 heavy cleaners of
and 111 light cleaners, all of whom werie women. (All p9siti
members of .both worillik. Light cleapers dusted, mopped, vhcuumed
emptied' waeteb`Okosti. Heavy cleiners mopped welltravelled co
lected the trash bins which the light cleaners filled, and cle
Some performed loading and unloading duties, climbed ladders and sh
Heavy cleaners were paid an additional 45c an hour.

itions of light
hom were women

o a were open to
polished and
ridors, col
ned toilets,

eled snow.

Tkr Secretaryof Labór:fi led suit alleging &violation of the Equal\Pay Act tend
requested aranjunction and back pay. The Act prohibits an eploye from dis
criminatieg "between employees on the basis of sex by paying wages to em loyees...
at a rate less than the rate at whichhe pays wages to employees of the oppolite
sex... for equal work on jobs the Arformance of which requires equ 1 skill,

and relponsibility which are performed undfr similar worki ondi
.Aeffort,

tions," ,

The DistO(*t Court found that thipositions of heavy cleaner invollie greater
effort than that of light cleaner and dismissed the suit.

ISS4E: Was the work performed by the heavy and light cleaiiers "equal" within
the meaning of the Equal Pay Act? s.

IDISCUSSION: The Court of A ppli that the burden' of provini..,equal work7d
was on the.SecrOtary of Labor 'although he does not have to prove that the jobs are
id e tical. Substantial equality is the test,-"ilEort" is defined by rule as
the

i
physical crr mental exertion requiregr in performing a job." So long

as the ultimatie degree of exertion remains comparable, the'' mere fact that .

some jobs -call for effort different in kind will not render them unequal.
,

The Sec6tary of Labor contended that 1) although fifferent tasks were involved
there were equivalent amounts of effort expended (i.e. the light cleaners used

' less heavy equipment but covered a wider area) and 2) the heavy equipment was on
wheels and W88 easily moved. -

The Court found that the tasks assigned to the heavy cleaners involved a higher
concentration of dirt and required a greater cleaning effort and that the defen
dant rel ance on use of heavy equipment was significant in that it is bulkier
and heavi ..The Court\ ruled that the Act has no factor to compensate for physio
logical d fferences between men and women but thatt\ the. amount of physical
exertion, equired is the key ,concept.

^
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The Court found that there were signifi cant di fferences between the two posit ions
and affirmed the District Court's findipg as not clearly erroneous. The
disiAnting justice opined that the Distlict Court thought that the test was
whether the jobs were the same rather than whether they were substantially the

same as is proper, and would have reversed and remanded,

,

Yv,
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Cop of Appedls - 5th CirJuit
PANTCHENKO v. C.B. DOLCE CO.

58-1 F.2d an (1970

FACTS:, Plaintiff filed suit under Title VII and the Equal Pay Act against
defendant maylufacturer alleging discriminatory treatment. She %further
alleged retaliation for having filed a pi-evious charge with EEOC in that
defendant refused to give her a letter of reference after she left. its
employ and diaseminated disparaging and untrue statements to prospective
employers. The District Court rendered judgment for the defendant
regarding discrimination and rendered summary judgment on the retaliation
allegation in that plaintiff was no longer an 'employee of the defendant
when the alleged retaliation occurred.

ISSUE: Is the allegation gf retaliation cognizable under Title VII?

DISCUSSION: On the issue of discriMination vel non, the Court of Appeals
uphela the District Court's judgment as not clearly eironegus. Regarding
plaintiff's claims of retaliation, the court noted that 42 USC 2000e-3
(704) of Title VII states that "it shall be an'unlawful employment,
practice for an employer to escriminate agkinst any of his employees or
applicants for employment... because he hai3)%ade a- chatige... under this
subchapter." "Employee" is defined in the Act as "an individual employed
by an employer". 4

)
.

--r^.
The court held that when i-ead literally, the language of the courNay be .

/ construed to require that an employment relationship e)tist at the time of
t,he challenged conduct. Such P narrow conatruction would not give etifect
to the statutory purpose which is to furnisahp remedy against an employttr's
use of discri4inatory practices in connecticin with a proapective, present

\ or past employment relationship to cause harm to another. Accordingly, the A
term "employee" as used in the statute includes former employees. The
statute prohibits discrimination related to or arising gut of an employ-.
ment, relationship whether or not the person diecrimihat4 against is
an employee at the time the discrimination occurred. Although there
may be no requirement .that an employer provide a reference for a former
employee, the plaintiff clearly alleged that the rqkference was refused
in retaliation for her efforts tq challenge defend t' s allegectly dis- . ..
crimilnatory conduct by filing a charge. This is sfjcient to state
a claim under Title VII.

Accordingly, the Court of Appealfsilreversed the District Court 'sr griint of
summary judgment regarding plaintiff's allegation of reteliation and
remanded for further proceedings.
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Court of Appeals 2nd Circuit

FULLILOVE v. KREPS
584 F.2d 600 (0-7T certiorari ranted

FACTS: Plaintiffs (associations of contractors and subcontractors)
challenged the constitutionality of section 103(0(2) of the Public
Works Employment Act of 1977 which states that no grant stT/t4,1 be made
under the Act for any local public works project unless the applicant
gives satisfactory assurances to the ecretary that at least 10 percent
of the amount of each grant 'shall be expended for minority business .

enterprises. The District Court found that the provisibn was consti-
tutional and dismissed the complaint.

f,

ISSUE: Is the Aallenged provision a valid exercise of Congressional
power to remedy the effects of past discrimination?

, DISCUSSION: At the outset, the Court of Appeals noted that when Congress
seeks to exercise its spending powers, it is required to distribute
Federal fur+ ,in a manner that does not violate the equal protection
right of any group ahd that th defendant acknowledged that in enacting

5
the provision in quesiion, Con ress had created 'an explicitly race based
condition on the receipt of g ant fuhds. .

1

The court found that in donsidering whether thelracial classification
was permissible, Congreasjonal purpose was felevant . Findink that a large
measure of judicial restraint and defetence mus't be accorded to Con-
gressional enactments (more sothanthat which would be accorded aState /
statlte) the court conclNewShat it was heyond dispute that the set
asidecwas. intended to remedy past dtscrimination and that any purpose
Congreasfludght have had other thkn to remedy the effects of past dis-
criminatPon would be difficult to tmagine, The court cited several

,

remarks in the legislativehistorytO support this conclusion as well as
i Department of Commerce reRort which was considered by the Congressional

..,Commi tee, while noting thAt the absence of a specific finding of dis-
crimi ation in the committee report maybe tKpubleisome. The court cited
Bakke n support of lits view that in employment discrimination cases,

/
TrinT. llestablished that the governmehek 4nterest in av9rcoming the

// disadva tages resulting from peat race discrimi ation is'sufficiently
cpmpell ng to justify a remedy which required the! use of racial preference.
The court stressed that affirmative actionkordered as equitable relief
milst not exceed the boundaries of fundamental fairness ahd cited with
approbation the Kir land doctrine that such a remedy, must not concehtrate

#
upon krelative yams asl.prtainable group ofnon-Minorities. The court
found that the statute I. question falls well *ithill such bo^undaries'

, in that the set aside applid Vnly t6 a small amount of funds, the, .

buraen of being disadvantaged by, the_program was 4hinly'spread among
non-minority firms. The court concluded that it wps not inequitable

11
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to exclude mid ori ty firms from competing for this small amount of business
for a short time because such firms have benefitted in tit-6 past by not ,

having to compete against miljority ',1busineaSes. The judgment of the
District Court was affirmed. ) ,

ki
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Court of Appeals 2nd thrcuit
AtmER v. TICCIONE
376 F.2d 45 (i978)

FACTS: Plaintifr, aschool teacher, was forced to retire at the end
7-7Tis school year because she had reached age 70. It was not dis-
puted that she was willing and able to continue teaching.

plaintiff filed suit under 42 ysc 1983 alleging age discrimination.
Specifically, she alleged vipiatin of the Equal ProtectionClausebecause
the statute created an'irrebuttale prealimpLion of incompetenote based
on age,

ISSUE: Does the statute under attack violatO the Equal Protectio1(
77171t7e of the 4th Amendment7

,

DISCUSSION: T Court, Of Appeals noted that in Massachusetts Board of
Retirement v. murg a.427 1JS 307, the ,Zupreme Court upheld mandatory

. retirement' at age. o,,for policemen.' The Court found that i,u-clises

such as this, if a rational basis for defendant's action could be,shown,
the court,would not conclude that the Equal Protection Clause- had been
violated,( The court stressed prior cases which sustained compulsory
retirement stataes or occupations that involve 0-imarily mentalakills.
Taking coginizanc% f Gault v. Garrison, 569-F2d 993 (7th) which struck
down a compulsory.reCirement statute lor teachers, the court held that
that deci8i9ntoo narrowly conceived the possible rational basis for such
a statute (i.e., the loss of menta.l rigor coptciding with advanliing
age). The court noted that such a statute might have the purpose of
opening up employment opportunitiesifor Young teachers, bringing in
young people with frfsh ideas and tedhniques, or to assure predicta-
bQity and ease in estAblishing and administering a pension plan.

/
Plaintiff contended on appeal that, -sinde under Murgia the statute
under attack must "rationally (f6rther) qe purpose icientified by the
statute," the court may only look to the purpose of the law. Inasmuch
as the provision in the New_ York statute was part .of a raw governing
retirement benefit's, plaintAf concluded that its only purpose could
be, to further the efficient diatri but ion of reqrement benefits. Inasmuch
s a mandatory age 70 retirement poj.i cy was di acret ionary with employers,

d therefore, an element of unpredictability expisted, plaintiff con-
luded that the Rrovision defeats the purpose of the statutory scheme

-by putting emOoyees on1 the retirement rolls unnecessarily.

Conceding thai the sta ute permits individual school boards to implement
coMpulsory retirement pelicies, the court held that the purpose may be
to furtherewhy of th policies mentioned above without regard to the
mArrow coutyct of the statute ond was therefore rationally related..,--

Regarding plaintiff's alle&ation co\ncerning an irrebuttable presumption,
the court held that if a policy of a statute is riationally based it
should not fall because it is labeled a presumption. The court held that
the Equal Protectilon Clause of the Conatitution was not violated and
affirmed the judgint of the Distr.ict Cotnot.,
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Court (4 Appeals 2nd Circuit -

ASSOC1ATION.ACA1NST 11SCRIM1NATION v. C1TX OF BRID4PORT
19 FEP 115 (1979) \

FACTSr Ten blacks and Hispanics filed suit against defendants under

Title VII alleging discrimination regarding hiring in the fire department.

Several incumbent white firs-fighters were allowed to intervene as defend-

ants. The District Court miund discriptination based on disparate impact

(minorities constituted 41 percent of the population but only 0.2 percent

of the firefighters) and found the firefighter-examination not to be

substantially businests related. The court enjoin94 defendant from using

the examination and directed that it hire all Ylacks and Hispanics who

had filed an application to take the exam if they met physical, r4sidency,

and other objective requirements. The hiring of only minority applicants

was to continue until the number of minorities hired since 1975 (when the

examination was administered) equalled the number of whites hired since

that time. Thereafter', whites and minorities were to be hired on a one to

one ratio until the number of minority firefighters totalled 125.

,IISSUE: Was the scope of relief instituted by the District ',Court proper/

s ,

D1SCUSSION:\The Court of bppeals noted that cases involving quota relief
/

have 'create& strong differences of opinion amort& and -within the various

circ44ts. kie court cited Kirkland v. New Nor State Department of

Correctiona Services, 520 F.2d 420, which held that qUota relief can
constitutionally be justified' only if necessary to redress a clearcuE

pattern of long? 'continued and egregious racial discrimination and if the

reverse--,discriminatory effeets of the quota do not fall upon a small

number of readily identifiable nonntinority persons. While thedcourt

conceded that those conditions on Imposition of quotas may not reflect(---,/

the views of all members k,of the second circuit or even those on the

panel fn ttair1/4 case, the views expressed in Kirkland command considerable

support. Finding that the Distriqt Court did not .refer to any of the

second circuit's decisions in issuing its order, the court remanded

the case instructring it to cks.11- y the theories on which its order was

based and to e*plain why the quotas required a hiring ratio of one to

one whenminori,kies only constituted 11 percent of those who took the
z'

....

testy ,N. I

The, court" further noted that the disparate impact in this cake, was

cre'ated by the arbitrary passing score (75 percent correct answers)

which was requirea by the city charter. Al though the District Court

correctlychara4erized application of the requirement tosthe firefighter

1
examination as 'bear

4
8 no .relation to job proficiencY,- the Court- of

Appeals pointed ou that defendants concedtd that the tes,t was, not

f
scored' properly and, had urged the judge to lower the pa ging score. .

This -would have eliminated most ot the disparate impact i the 'first ..

instance. The' Coutt of App9als found thikt: had thp passing score been

lowered as suggeste& by defstedants , there would have 1:Ten no showing ok

disparate impact and there would have been no need to decide whether

71
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the test WAS job related. . The court found that a plan which accepts
the reductionlof the panning score and treats the dist an a qualifying
list wit.hout ranking would, as an interim measure, afford substantial
minority representation and be acceptable as part of an over.!Ill settle-

01
ment. The case was remanded for further consideration of.

1 6
matters

discuased in the Court of Appeal's decia'ion.

0
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Coprt ogf Appeals - 3rd Circuit
()BURN v . SNAPP

521 F. 2d 142 (1975)

FACTS: This class action was brought under 42 U.S.00 1981, 1983,

7ariiing reverse discrimination resulting from the implementation of
an affirmative action plan requiring a one-to-three minority hiring
ratio. White applicants for the position of Pennsylvania State Trooper
claimed that they had received higher passing scores on a written
examination than their black counterparts, but were not permitted to
complete the subsequent selection procedures. Their rejectioa, they
allege, was an unconati tut i ona 1 denial of equal protect iou because they

were eliminated from further proceming on account of race. The
District Court denied plaintiff's request for preliminary injunction.

ISSUE: Was there a reasonablerPossibility that plaintiffs would succeed
TWFEgving discrimination in a trial on the merits so as to,justify
granting a preliminary injunction? )0

DISCUSSION: 1111Re Court of Appeals held that the District Court did not

abuse Its aisCretion in denying plaintiff's request for a prel4linary
injunction. Classifications basid on race are nocunconstitutional
se but merely require close judicial'scrutiny to and sa justificaerciii

a compellin State interest. The court found that defendane's usesot
racial quotas to end the perpetuation of past discrimination was based
ore a compelling State futerest. .01

0-1
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Court of Appeals 3rd Cit-evkit
EEOC v. AT & T

556- g1.2d 167 (1977)

,
1PACTS: .The plaintiffs; (EEOC, the ecretary df Labor, and the -United

States), filed suit against the defendant alleging discrimination under
Title VII, the Fair Labor: Standards Act and Executive Order 11246.
The defendant denied the allegation hut" simultaneously approved and
consented to a District Court decree which embodied and was designed
to enforce a negotiated agreement under 'which the 5Iefendane undertook
to implement a model' affirmatiye action ptogram 'including goals and
tatgets. That, prograrn was' designe'd to overcome oye effects of past .
discrimivation regarding blacks, women, and other minorities. It pro-
vided that - when a target is -not achieved applying normal selection
qandarda, defentsitant mttat "depart from these standards and pass over

.candidates with gk-10*E_>r sellority or better qualifications Lind select
members of onirpprities who are hasicIlly qualified. (This. is designated
an 'affirmative actiOn override.") Such a selection doep' not result

,in any increbse in seniority for purpose of layoffs 'and rehires, matters,
which are controlled by the collective bargaining agreement.;

e unions -intervened in the, proce.edings contending -that he .conserkt
decree conflicted with provisions -of the collective bargaining agreement
betweell _them and the defendant and unlawfully, invaded rights of their
emberb respecting competitive seniority in. trarisfer and. proMotion.

ISSUE: Does Title VII and the U.S. Constittirlcin, yermit the. Affirmativ'e-
action override and quota and 'targgt relief -fer mernbers 'Of:. on entire
class?

.

1)1.1,SFUSSION: The Court of Appeala found' that-the.6ollective bargaining
agreement embodied a merit selection_syStenrwherein management determines

N.; At who is. best qualified but seniority deeides the i ssue where-two .employees
are,considered by ,management to be equalfy qualified. AccOrding , to
the court, the real dispute is less about Seniority than over.the departure
from the' best qualified criterion. The court held that Title 'VII does
not. prohibit a District' Con2rt from proViding for 'an' affl.rmative'actiortt , plan.,:containing interim targets and goals and a provai ;which ,tVdrrides

. -the collective "bargaining "agreement as in this. iv:slOnce in 'ftlytt the
.A.c's prohibitions (section .703) are not desigried O be, a 'statutory._
,limitation upon, the remedial authority conferred: on District Courts
lig section 706(s). The cOart -Aliso rejected the unions' . contention that

L quota,.relief is gr-ohibited "by 7,06(8).:* The dnidnii, alSo argued that a
remedy may -only be- provided in f'svor- of identifiable victim" of speeifie
past discrimination. the").;.ontended" that 1706(g) proscribea'any decree, .

:Oep in a ,4ass action, which, -wdUld permit ielief to- a' minority group
-mempei whp could not so ,,iderktify.himself. The court held that Executive.
Ordv- 11246 was itself p; valid effort to, assure utilization of all
segntsof socIfety Jri the aai1ablèlbr pool,. and. that 'broad govern-
nr-ent,1 interest 'iS S'Ilfficient to juStify relief directed At classes

4 rather than individual victims RI discrimination. Regarding TitleiWII,
,
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the court heili that Congress did not intend remedies to be available only
to those knowledgeable enough and militant enough to have demanded and
to have been refused what was not, la fact, available. Further, IL
was-not establighed that there was a significVnumberof minority memberq
hired 'after the discriminatory przicticee in question had ceased who might
fie able. to take a'dvantage 'of the override. The court herd, nonetheless,
that once, a prima facke ahoWing is made that an employee has,engaged
in a practice which violates Title VII, the burden shifts to defendant
to peove a benign justifi'cation or ,explanation. Nothing In the consent
decree- 'prevents the defendant from asserting that an individual" minority
member was not hired %.cause of adegitimate reason and its difficult
to.see what inteTTLts the unions have in the matter.

r-
ardiag the unions' constitutional arguments , the court recognized
t' the remedy adopted by the District Colqt can opei:ate to the di s-

-ad, a 410 of member of groups which have not been discriniincted against
# 8 - ared to,tho groups which have been discriminated against.k This
c. utes Federal action which classifies by membership in racial

and sexual groiipti, and must 1Th held in violation of the Equal Protection
tlause 'of the rifth aviendment unless it can* be shown that the interest
in making the classificatkon /s sufficieqt_ly great. Racial classifi,
.cations are subject to.strict- seretin-y. Classification -by gender must
serve important governmental objectives and must be substantially related
to the achievdment of those objectives. - ,Here. the Fedeeal interest is
that' of TectifAng the %,Uects of a particular attern of ,emPloyment
discriminhtion upon- the balance of racial ana, 4ex grifups that would
otherwise have obtained ibterest distinct f mtirt f. Seeing that
each lndiVidual is not' disadvantaged by discriminalionicsincy it centers
oe the distribution-of benefits among. groups: This,, govOnmental interest
in having all groups fairly resented in --elnplOymen*. is stibstantial
aleltherefore adverat effects on third partieb is not constitutional
violatsion,- Moreover, the' 'same t Iusion coUld conceivably result from
remedies afforded )to Indiladual victims of discriminatiem: The affirm
ative action Override is necessary to the practical ae-complishment of the
remedial goal . Coars and -quotas are neces,pary to caunteract the eaects of

-,tdiscriminatbry practices because some victims of discrimination nd longer
.4'seek the job behtfita whiCh they were diseriminatorqy denied'. 'In such

cases, quotaS are needed to countgrract th effect of discriminatdry
practices upon the balance pf. sex and racial groups that wouldbhave
othedcwise obtained. The ruling of the District Court liTas affirmed.

N,L
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Court' of Appealp 3rd Circuit
TWINS v . PUBLIC SERVICE E& GC

568 1'..2s1 1044 (107)

FACTS: Plaintifc' s supervisor allegedly tnade advances toward her indi-
-------
cating hie desire to ,have aexual relations with her and stated that

this would be necessary if they were to hat, a satisfactory working rela
'tion*ship. Re threatened her with recriminat_tans-\when rebuffed. Plaintiff
filed auit allsging the failure Of managemOrt to flake adequate supervisory
Measures to prevept such incidfnts that she was eubjected to false
and adverse employment evaluations, disciplinary layoffit, and the thrXat
of demotion. She was ultimatly discharged. The District Cour. dismissed
her claim pgairtst the employer based on her supervisor' s actions for

. failure to stste aim under Title VII,

ISSUE: Does 4as:177711egAion- cotrerning sexual'qadvances state a caae
COiTtizable under Title VII?

AON: The Court of Appeals held that in order to state a claii under
se ion (a)(1) it is necessary that plaintiff establish both that the
actons complained df constitute a condition of employment and that
this cohdition teas imposed on the basis of sex. The court also ruled
that in characterizing the superviaor' s behavior as an "abuse of author
ity," the'pistrict Court overlooked ',elle major .thrust of 'the complaint,

i.e., th#t the plaintiff's employer aqquieeced in her supervispr's action.
The 'court found that the demands on plaittifi to submit to sexual advances
constituted a condition of employment in that work related consequences
would result fromler refusal to yield. Concerning the issue of whether,,

the condition war imPbsed because of Ater gender, the court di:glassed

defendant/ a contritioti' that the superyisor coul4 just have easily; sought'

to satiafy his sexual urges with a male eMployee as hypothetical, stating
that the complaint must be read in the light most favorable to plaintiff
in determining whether a proper claim has been stitted. The court .held that

,when a supbrvisor with actual or constructive knowledge of ttle empldyer,
makes sexual, advances tbwardi an, employee and conditions the employee' s
jab status on acquiescence, and the employer doeknot take prompt apd
appropriate remedial aCtfon, .Title . VII sex dilirimination hat; been-
established. A.mordingly, the Court of Appeals rvitersed the judgment
of the ,District Court and remanded.

.'
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Court of App9.1s 4k Circuit

567 F.2d 3267 (1977)

FACTS! Plaintiff's sliplication for employment as a police offlicer was

rejected on the sole ground that he was 40 years old under a Yaw which

establishedim 18-35 year age limAt for applicants for orig l appoint-

mentl He filed suit under the ADEA.and 42 USC 1983.

The District Court granted defendf;nts motion to,dlemiss for failure to

state f cause of action . At.
ISSUE Was a bona fide occupational qualification'shown intiis ptse?

.4 .
DI*USSION: The Court of Appeals held that in order to assert success-

fully a bona fide occupational qualification defense, the defendant

mmst show that <1) the BFOQ which it invokes_is reasonably necessary

to the'essenck of its business (here the operation of an efficient

police departmeilt) and (2) the employer has reagonable cause i.e. a
factual basis for believing that all or substantially all of the persons

with the 'lass (in this case persons over 35 years of age) would be

unable to'perfOrm safely and efficiently the duties of the job inolved
'or that it is impossible or impracticql to deal writh persons over the

age limit on an.individual basis. The District Cpurt in this case did

not allow plaintiff to rebut defendant's etrgument concerning BFOQ and

accordingly, the case was_remanded.

Regarditr42 USC 1983 the court held that the age classtfications'aid

not impermissibly interfere with the exercise of a fundamental right

or operate to the peculiar disadvantage of a suspectclpss and, therefore,

did nof require strict judicial scrutiny. Persons subject to age-based

classifications' are not saddled with stioh dip:abilities and subjected

to such a tistory of,purposeful uneival treatment or relegated to such

it position ef powerlwness as to command extraordinary' protection from

the majoritarian political process. Accordingly, rationalitY is the

propei standard to determine if an Equal Protection violation has occurred.

The identiffed'purpose of the statute, which is to 'protect 'the publicby

assuring the ability of the police to respond to the d. ds of their
job,rationaNy furthers a legitizyte State purwse :1. therefore

'
the-

,

District 'CourCs rejection 4of plAintiff's .EquarP,steetion claim waa
affirmed.

'
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Court of Appeals -4th Circuit
JORDAN v N.C. NATIONAL BANK

art

.>
1\ .

565 F. 2d. (1977)

FACTS : 1 a int i ff unsuccess fu 1 ly sought reemployment wi th de fend ant . She f i led

73-17.17- alleg ing that ahe %MEI not rehired because of defendant' a refusal._ to allow
her toeserve the tenets of her religion forbidding work on Saturday.

The District Court ruledfin favlor of the plaintiff, ordered.defendant to offer her
the next: avai lable. vacaficy 'and awarded back pay 'oii the groUnds that it shad not

made sufficient efforts to accommodate her religious beliefs.

ISSly: "Did the defenc4nt violate Title VII in not attempting to accommodate
p auttiff' s religious beliefs.

4110

DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeals-( 2-1) found that plaint iff' s apP1 i cat ion stipu-

lated that hef employment must be accompanied by a "guarantee" that she would
never be called upon /to workson Saturday. The court held that plainti ff' s
"pre-requirement" on its face was ao unlimited and absolute in scope that i t-

bespoke irs own unreasonableness and was thus, beyond acconanodation, The Court

noted that plaintiff was .not content ta request that, the defendant weigh her
religiOus preferences in the event of an emerge cy requiring Airork on Saturday.

The court ,hel,d that the granting of this "gdarant " would obligate the defendant

to provides it for all its emPloytees, would entail extra expenses, and would thus,

constitute undue hardship. The Court reversed the District Court 's ruling.

The dissenting juatice found that plaintiff's requ'est for a guarantee was an
expre'sliion o.sf the firmness and sincerity of her beliefs. The issue, he opined

! was not the absoluteness of;plaintiff 's beliefs but tha.t of reasonable accommo-
,dation in the Context of possible Undue hardship. BecaUse defendant failed to
asceiiain whether or not thela were vacancies -which would not require turday.7>

work, the District Court was correct in concluding that defendant took ho steps
to offer reass4ab1e accommodation, The dissenter found no eviclence that if :

aintiff.'. beliefs had been accommodated the employer would have to ma1w similar

contesaions to Other employees thus, creating additional expenses .and undue

11.
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Court of Appeals - 4th dircuit
FRIEND v. LEIDINCER
571-8. 17,2d 61 (1§76)

FACTS : Black firefighters'instituted a class action under Title VII

alleging Nat the fire bureau engaged in racial discrimination. Spe-

cifically, they claimed that (1) when making decisions on promotion and
grade level, defendants considered the number of garnishments of a fire-
fighter wages , (2) blacks involved in xraffic accidents while using

bureau vehicles were'more often charged with cauding the accidents than

white', thus adversely affiactitig promotional opportunities, (3) teating

procedures had an ad;ierse impact on blacks and were not autficiently
validated, (4) defendants utilized supervisory fitness ratings in dq...tee-
'mining promotions, thus adversely affecting blacks , and (5) matiagement

acquiesced in harasament,rof black ;ire fighters by Obite firefighters.

t k
%.

%
.

ar The Di)strict Court rendered judgment for defendants.

\
ISSUE: Did a v iolation of Title VII occur?

-

DISCUSSION: (1) GAviahmentz The record showed that the first time a, .

c'. garnibhment is reteived by the bureau, the firefighter is counseled on

his fidancial affairs. Subsequent garnishments result in a written

-x reprimand but no further disciplinary fiction is teken, The Coilrt uph ld

the District Court' s finding that there was no testimony that blacks ad

been penalized in pay or promotions because of garnishment. The stat 0-

tical showing was based on a small number of garnishments and plaintif ' s

statistical exhibits contained numerous ervors. AcCordingly, there As

no proof that the policy regarding garnishments adversely affectecf bl a s .

Further, Ehere- is considerable inconvenience an& expense to the bu eau

. in lurndling paperwork regarding garnishments and bad community relat on-
ships are .created when firekshters fail to pay their kist debts. The

court concluded that this could be wits-trued as evidence of irrespo si-

bility and could -validly be considered in determining promotidns so long

iscit is not a pretext for discrimination.

,...e...
.

(2) -Traffic Accidents: The rOtord showed that 41scks were fou to be

\_,/ chargeable (i.e:, negligent) ix 76 percent of their accidents ereap
,

0 whites were only foUnd chargeable- in 3 ertent of their accide ts by
,...

, ,

. t e- Fire Bureau Accident Review Committe The court upheld ttlie b' strict

cr. 'C ut' s_ finding that the statistical sample (98. aeddent,$) 14138 te small

to e significant but that everi if adverse impact were assumed, de ndants

had met their burden of allowing. a "compelhing bustness necessity." (Te
court fotind nd testimblay' that the Re'04 v.* -CofIlmittee was biased and 4,1d.

r 0 nor.properlY inve6tigae5,e,acciden'ta'and ruthfulty report its f ndingl:

' PllintWirha e not' show that anottier s tem could seiv& the' sam purPose

and el imin dverpe impact)-

..

.'.

.
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(3) lesting: The court noted that 24.8 percent of the Fire B urenu

.employees were black and that in the local aree 26.1 percent of the
population was black. Although the plaintiffs complained that the
perentage of blacks eventually hired was only 18.6 percent as opposed
to 32 percent of whites, the court found that the entry level test was
properly validated. Although there was a dispute between the parties

BS to whether validation of the test should meet EEOC Guidelines or
those prepared by the Federal Executive Agency on Employee Selection
Procedures, the trial court found the latter to be the most recent

and reliable.. Courts need not look solely to the'Guidelines in making
their determinations of validi,ty...

While the court noted that a part of the validation study was done in
another'part of the country, it' fcund that thia does dot diminish the
validity of the results because\t ere was no difference ia.the duties
of a fireman in tile other geogra0 cal localities where the study wa
performea. "To require local Validation in every city, villa& an

Ahamlet would be ludicrous." \ 1.

\\

.

(4) Fitness Ratings: The couit 411e1d the District Court's findings'

that in using figures comparing firea\en with the same amount of seniari ty,
blacks received "more than accepta le' natings of higher 94.5 perceng.
of the rate ca white employees recei the same ratings. Accordingly.
ncradverse impact.vas shown.

(5) Harassment: The court found tha d fen nts' had taken corrective
disciplinary action against white of ic rs w o had harassed blacks and
that no named defendant was involvedlin such behavior.
. .

A

-T

Th Court of Appeals, accordingly, affi the Dittrict Court ' s findings

.of no discrimination.
,,

r
1

I

I

The dissenting justice would have found discrimin*tory harassment basqd
,

pn evidence of use of racial epithets,1 h zing of*blAck fireme Ye-
k--44--getion in some of the eating and 84 eping quarters ind mOr len-4ent

lreatmentOf whitesindisciplinaryait ati ns. He'opined that Congress,
,. -

in enacting Title Til il,' ntended to, ptev nt eMployers from thwartj.ng
the Act merely by,disavowing the conduct of their mid-level supervrs.
The Bureau is.accountablip for discriminat on conducted by ita oaTceks

!,:-

' acting within*the purview of its authorit .
,

4
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Court of Appeals -4th Circuit

LEWIS v . TOBACCO WORKERS (

577 P. 2d. 1115-(l978)

FACTS: Black employees fi led a class action 4leg.ing that defenNiti.

747;-;:gated white and black employees by means of discriminatio-n in
initial job assignment policies. Specifically, they claisied that the
defendant purposefully assigned black employees to the department of
the factory which afforded least advancement and which involved seasonal

work. Although finding a lack of intentional discrimination, the District

Court fckind that black employees believed that the company discriminated
and held the defendant liable because it did not inform all applicants
for seasonal jobs that there were jobs available in the three other
departments and that it hired witI6ut regard for race. It ordered recovery

'of damages to class members who ere not so advised and who believed
that their race Visited their employment opportunitiebt.

ISSUE: Were the Oietrict Court 's findings of discrimination and it.s basis

3-J17.-71-4inedial. relief propert

. \

, ,DISCUSSION: The Cot\rt of Appeals .found that so far as the District Court 'a
T + I
opinion was based \on defendant's fai lure to reassert a baiance in its

work force, it err d. Title VII does not require a racially balanced
work force and speci ically states that liability may not be based solely

n the existence o\f a racial imbalance where there iii an absence of

urposeful discrimilation. Ekamining the racial imbalance of the work
force, the Court of Appeals found that in the most desirable department
of the company,l'and \ the third most desirable, the percentage of white
and black employees was not different enough from the makeup of the

local work force to eimit an inference of dit.scriination. In the second

most.* deSirable department, the court found that bleck employees pre-

\ dominated. Regarding \seasonal employment , the court found that hiring
1 of black and'white employees was proportional to applications received.

. Accordinglyr the stat\istics do not support /a prima; facie case of dis-
---3,----

crimination.
,..

The court further Lou d that it was impermisaible to base recovery on
, the subjective belief o plaintiffs, The only relevant question is whether

-the defendant in fact, discrim4inated. Neither did the defendant have

'an obligation to advi e applicants of other' avai lable positi"ons w4n

it Created -Applicants f all race the same. 4 dr) 14r
0 1

4
,4

,

The court vacated the istrict Court's judgment' regarlding the issue
,

of racial di scriminati n and oraered the comploint dismissed.
JY t 4.,

.
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Coui't of 4peals. 4th Circuit
SLEDGE v. J P. STEVENS & CO."1"INC,

94

FACTS: Black@ who were past vd present employees and applicants for

employment with defendant, filed individual and\class actions under
Title VII and 42 USC 1981. The District Court dismissed the individual
sui s but held that the defendant h IIad violated Title V and 1981.

i

Spe ifically, the court 'found that a prima facie case had been established
by tatistic!tlevide concerni4 seemi077eutralpractices and that
defendant ad not rebuttedethis showing. The court enjoined discriminatory

?).

activity nd awarded backpay to'class members,
t

Subsequently, the court entered a decree imposing a broad and detailed
regime of continuing affirmative obligations on the defendant, including
strict.racial quotas inhiring, job placement and promotion. The court
also set specific wage cryeria, for job assignments and, Ordered that
departmental seniority f6rb1acks be replaced by a constructive plant
seniority plan. Further, joblPidding procedures, red circling ofwages,
and bumping #tandards were imposed. 7

ISSUE: .(1) Did the District Codit apply the proper burden of proof?
(2) Was the imppsition'of quota relief proper in this case?
(3) Was the alteration of defenont's seniority provisons 4

by the District Court decree! proper?

DISCUSSION: Focusing on the "because of" language of,section 793(a)
of Title VII, the defenOnt sugieseed that it MA8 incumbent upori the
plaintiff to demonstrate not on1'.tt, they as a'class were disfavored
but also that thit was'the result of, practices which were racially
discriminatory. It was argued that 'the statistics used to establish
that the class was less favorably situatpd than whites Imre by their
nature inconclusive on the issue of causatiens The court found that
this argumentelided the appropriate allocation of the burden of proof.
Plaintiffs in the context of a distriminatory impact( case, were not
required to prove intent. They oply needid to show that the,effect
of facially neutral employme t practices Oa too' discriminate agalnst
them as' a group. Based on he Statistical evidence as well as the
proof whi4 shoWed that defen ant, based op its employment decisions
uponthe subjective opinions White supervisors, an inference may
be drayn. Finding that defenda Va attempts to igoezt its burden of
rebutt Og Plaintiff's jEi. faniecftse were unsuccessful, the court
affirmed the findipga 01driciTITITirasion entered by the District Court.
(Regarding the defendant's use nf Seniority toidefine layoff and recall
rights, the court reversed the District Court's finding of discrimination
citing section.703(h) and Teamsters aa concerns neutral, good faith
seniority Systems.which perpetuate:the effects cif past dissriminatory
pfactices,)

4 91
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Reg-arding.remedttl action, the court fOund that. the Di stri ct1 Court was duty
bound, to rtnder a decree which will eliminate the discriminatory effects
of the Parit, as yell bar like discrimination in the future. The
defendant argued that certain features of the decree amountt2d to RI-0-h Tack
and anti-white racial directives which will result in the demoralization
of black aed white employees and would work a reversal of the aimb

. .of 13t0 egislation.

The court found that red circling of wages and seniority relief have con-
sistent ly been upheld and are acceptable tools for the erAlti cat ion of' the
practices covered by Tit le VII. However, the couit limited seniority
relief to those blaokremployees who suffered distriminat ion apd not to.all
black employees as the District Cpurt's decree provIded.

Regarding the District Court's one to one hiri quota, the court found
that ,, assuming quotas are permissible elmen f remedial relief in
employment discrimination cases, they are appropritte only under limi t.stl
and compelling circumstances. Where effective relief oan otherwise be
4f forded or where an employer,, subseqxient to the effective date of
Title VII, has made convincing 'and satisfactory progrthis toward the
goal of equal hiring opportunities for an races, it will ordinarily
be unnecessary for the courts to consider the impositiorl-ot quotas.
Whether the discrimination has been egregious, purposeful, or b scant
is an important consideration in determining the need for quot elief.
in this case, the District dourt specifically found' that iefe ant had
not consciously \engaged in discriminatory employment practices or delib-
erately violeted, eiVer Title VII or 1981. The-Court of Appeals con-
cluded from this thak dafendant had rebqted the argument that the dis-
crithination had been flag nt Moreover, the evidenCe shows that during

,the 'pendency -of the litigz4ion, substantial progress was made in resioving
the disparities''in the l4ring of blacks, Without decidilikNthe 16E41
of whether . quotas are permissible, the court field that in this -case;
effeptiV9. relief epuld, have been granted without resort to them, i .e, ,
hy meaneofAtove aspects of the District Court 's decree which addressed
the defendants policy' of relying uRon the subjectiVe conclusions of'
white supervisors, the failure to establish objective hiring guidelines,
and the failurc to poc vacancies inter aliar. In the future, the District
Court may recemsider I whether thedTTree sans quotas is working'qind
if not, address.tlie question of whether 8U-X-remedial action is per-
missible, Theifv9urt alsO struck'down the District Court's decree insofar
as it ordereclifromotiona Tiotas, noting its appr4hension that the imple-13
mentation oti these provi ions May cause considerable hardship if not
disruptkon of the opeilkc.ion of defendant's business as well as adverse
coneçquences on individual employees, including in some instances memjers
of'et e protected,. class, , -----sr

4

The -coat disapproved of the portion of the remedial decree whiths
altered defendant's practice,of choosing employees for layoff in the
affected jOb chtegory. Specifically, the decree provided that black
employees.00 would othli4i7pe be laid off could "bump" white Uiployees

with less plantwid seniority regardless of department, provided that

the job could be y formed by the class member with reasonable training ,
The court found hat burnping is an unsettling process whtse domino
Offeet adyersely affects .employees who halre done no wrongidwho may ;
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have been the victim of discrimination. The decree would require the

signific.antalteratibn of a seniority'syatem whichitselfie döt lawful.

While the court was unprepared to hold that Title VII insulates bona
fidelieniority syotema from findingo of illegality add rendev them

completely. immune to jydicial alteration, it opined tilat in- this.caae.

such alteration is unnecessary_ The judgment of the District. Court

was affirmed in part and reversed in pajt aa outlined above,

a
.4
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Court of Appeals 5th Circuit

U.S v GEORGIA POWER CO.

474 F2d 906'(197.3)

Or -I

FAGIS: -The Attor eral fil d a "pattern or practice" suit under

-197-jiion?-7.0-7--of Title V he Civil Rights Act of 1964 which was

consolidated with two, private class action suits into one single ,act i on

flainst defendant. Until 1963, defendant engaged in an open and unvary-

ing poli cy of diectimination against blacks, Although'this cy ter-

minated that year, as of 1970, only 543of the company' s..7, 515 employees

were black (7.71) despite the existence of a large potential pool of

black'applicants. Aai.de from individual discrimination, company-wide'

pClicies tqnded to perpetuate the effects of.past discrimination; -
specifical*, the defendant s high school d i ploma requirement ; written

exams, and recruitment techniques.

ISSUES: .(1) Did the defendant make a substeltial shoving of )lisiness

necessity for its testing and high school diploma requirements (2) Is

plaintiff class entitled to a back pay award? (3)..Is the effect of

informal, word of mouth recruiting a continuation.of,past, discrimiva-

tion?
1

DISCUSSION: After plaintiff demOnstrate that_ the written exams cAused

a di sproporloicnaie impact on blacks, OefeAlant had the burden of ahowing

that they were job-related and.necessail for.the efficient operatign

of the business. The court atated.that EEOC Guidelines on test vaJi-

F dation sh-otib:11 be followed unless ,ther is cimpelling reason fqr not

doing so.'Siqce the defendant failed to follow the Guidelines, the court

remanded the case batik to the District CourE`to giVe-defendant another

A. chance to comply, In addition, the court struck d thh4gh sclitbl
/

N.i
requirem nt because rt was unnecessary to the\ suc6sslul:performance

a stat ory right to backpay if the court.finds in its clis-
-3.1

of the j bs. As %lfor thP question of ock pay, section 706 (g) givgs

plaintif
'cretiorit at such an awqrd is warranted. Under section191( ).,. which

'authqtizes the Attorney.Geneyal to bring "pattern' or practi " suits,

Ifhe statute restricts relief to "permanent r\ temporary i junction,

restraining 6i-de or other order." -(emphas'is added). The court finds

that even thousO\Congressraned to mention-back pay in-thr latter
sectibn, it contemplated no lesa. The'couft-remande4ithis issue back ,

to the Eti-stfict Court.

06rd qf mouth rec ititie-nt; ,althoUgh neutral on its face-,'operates'as

a "huilt-in-headwind" to blacks,and'i; not justiVed business

necessity, The court decided that the lower court abused it* discretion
by not ordering 'affirat4ve relief, to contradict the discriminatory

impact of:tilis emlyuen practice, -
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'Court of Appeals - 5th Circui
NAACP v , ALLEN -

493 F 4 2d 614 ,(1974)

FACTS: Plaint i ff brought thi s' class a'ct ion under 42 U.S.C. 1983 on
befialf of its members and all simi tarty situated blacks in the State .of
Alabama, alleging 't-hat defendants have followed a ccintinuous And perVa---
sive pattern and ctice of excludirtg bqacks from employment iti theS
Department. of Pub c Safe07. The District Court found that miin the 37

o

year history of the patrol (State troopers are a subdiviiion of this
department), there has never been a black- trooper and *the Vi-ly bItIcks-
ever employed by the 'departtnent were non-meri t- eye-CA.1k laborers., The
lower Court con6luded that the written examination adminiiitexed to
trooper cadet applicants had neNier been validated though it clearly
diaquali fled a disproportionate number of blacks4, , it,Ie, it relused to

tot.

order new tests, mainly because of administrative inconvenfence, it
enjoined further d,iscrimination by defeddants and deci-eed that defen-
d-slap hire one black -for each white until approximately 25,percent

-of 'the personnel are black.
NN . --...

ISSUE: Doea quota hiring relief fesult in unconsLitutional di Scriminati on
.

against eliiible white apPlicants?..r. , . , .

...
A ..

DISCUSSION: .fhe Court of Appeals, following its recent decision iiv
-.Morrow v . -Crisler, 491 F',.2d 1053 i, offirmed the District Court's
decision with regal to the hiringt qubta. The facts dItcthis case
particularly warrant such relief. since the District Court refused
to enjoin the use of the tests whic4 were not validated, defendants
would yerpetuate the effects .of Rage discrimination even though it
wOuld apply the test in, a neutral fashion. Hiring quotas would offsct
any a'dverse effect of.a test not shown.t9 be job-related. In addition,
plaintiffs had proven a lbng history Of intentfonal discrimination and
a present lack of effort to actiYely recruit, minyrities. 'he court
concluaed that ftt hiting quota under this-L,Carertial situation is not
unconstitutional 8Ance it furthers a -compelling State interest and yet
does not vicaate anysag:.8 - protected right a under the Constitution. The

/court noted however, that .qiao- elief should be limited in duration
,.

and reserved, tor situations where wiser measures )1ave fai led, 'or could
be expected to fall.

, 7
. i
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Court of Appeals - -Circuit

PETTWAY v. AMERICAN CAST IRON PIPE COMPANY

494 F2d 211 (1974)'

FACTS: Black employees brought a class action suit under TiAld VII
oI the Civil Riiihta_Act of 1964 and 42 U.S2C: 1981 reyeatilig e<juit-
able relief.4nd damaggs for discrimination practiced by the' employer

in its hiring, promoti/On, and apprenticeship programa. Until 1961, the

company engaged in oVert, Intentional discrimination; from 1964 to

1971, defehdant made use of testIng procedures and a high schoql

diploma as criteria for hiring and promotion, which the District Cour't

found to have an adverse impact oit the employment opportunities for

blacks. Since 1971, defendant has utiJized departmental seniority

system and an apprenticeship program that requires, mmong other,pre-

requisite , a high school diploma.

ISSUES: ) Doesdepartmerktalseniority although neutral on ito.face,

-ariielitutediscriminatninvio ation of Tit le VII when practiced by a

company that in the nest ha ertly discriminated againat, blacks?

(2) Can a high schop1jic,Lion requirement be justified, under Title

V I,\on the basis° ofbtli des necesshy" even though it,perpetuatAps

t consequenoes of past diactiminston?

DISCUSSION: Plaintiffs 4stablisted .proof that past discriminatory
employment pr:actioes have repulted in raeial stratification in pay,

jobs, and departments 4 rough the _Ape of comparative statistical

evidence. In a f2otnote, h,çourt noted the'importance ofstatidtical

evidence used to estab 4 a, pnilna facie case of discrimination in

Title VII cases within the 5th'Clreuit. iolding that the statiatiqs
*

establish a case of- facial stratijication within the company, ehe

court ,found that thedepartmental oeNrity system deter's blacks from

transfer ot promotioh to a differedt\department due. to a lack of

seniority

The Court eta() found art Oe high school edhcational criterion for the

apprenticeship progrmehas a disproportionate tmkact on black employees .

Therefore, the defendant has the.burdep of esPablid*ng a "business

necessity" for thercr4erion in order not to vlol,ate Title VII. In

the area of testing and ectucational requifements, the Suprime Court

in Gri s v. Duke Power Company, 401 U.S.f 424 (1971) haa set the

sten ar o w at busTnesa necess ty demands: thaf.the requirement

"bear a demonstrable relati,onship., to sucdessful PerformanCe of the

joba 'for which it was'ueed.' The Court held that a certain ieading

lev,e1 necessary for the apprent.ice program cannot be equateewith
a.144fuirement for a high school education.

J

11'r
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Therefore, th'e court granted injunctive relief by 'requiring adoption
of a%plantwide seniority system. The count also awardod back pay
to all members bf the class including those who had not filed charges
witTihe EEOC.

4
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Court of Appeatls - 5th 'Ch....Colt
ROBINSON v , DAtLAS

.

514 IN.2d- 1271 ,(1970./

FACTS: Plaintiff began worki m for OA fendant fn 1970. In 1973 he was
773-Jplined and dischargs, pur'suan to n Ci ty personnel rule which
authorized discip in;-/mployees ho fail te -pay Mitt ,debts," He

,alleged in, his, comp la" at t rule ,dieeriminates against blacks
and therefore viola, V Z o,f the Civti Rights Act of 1964. In
support Of this isi.Agattón, t e. pl. intiff illustrated the statistical
effect of the r1,44:1. ThoseA tatis icsindicated that seven employees,
three of whom;w4re black, /144r,te di es iplined upder the "just deb ' rule
in the peripk l965- /-19734

04-

//

. /

t
ISSUE: *ix0. )/151,ntif s statieticet sufficient evidence to establish a
TiTuTii, fc4e '.. 0Se' 9, diecrim1natioi againsL defendant underliele VII?

.//',./ ,i .. ,./. ..
.

-

DISCUMON: :nye Cotiit of Appeals h id that plaintiff has the initial
tlii1"-.iirtfairest,ablieh that a practic has a discriminatory effect. Al-

thugh stati et ies alone may demonstrate such.effect, the courtheld that
.pl, fhtif' 4, sttitistics Were not sufficient to establish a discriminatoryf)

. , O' ,
qt n blacks IA that; the small eize of the sample could. not

, or*e the court thaft 'the "just. de§ts" roleas a violation of Title
41./ Plaintiff argued that poorspeople arffeisore likely not to pay their

, I- Abts and, since blacks comprise a. difsprIportionately large percentage
,, ,.' of the poor, the "just debts" rule must Elerefore have disproportionate

;effect on blacks. The court refused to accept the first part of this
Premien: genii forther noted that the role does ntt apply tq blacks in
Oneral'bUt, only to black employees a the :defenaant. Thereforie, the
relevant inqUiry must focus on, whether defendint bleck employees fall
to pay their debts more frequently hat white employees. .Plaintiff
did not address this issUe, ,

....
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Court of Appeals 5th circuV
WILLINGHAM*. MACON TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY

507 F2d 1080(1975)

PAM: Plaintiff brought this individual action under Tittle VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. Defendant, as a newsi;aper establishment in a
C-oakmunity, felt it hip a legitimate interest to maintain favorable rela-
tions with.the kesidEnts of the community with whom\it corkducts businesa
Pursuant to thie interest, defendant promulgated a grooming code requir-
ing pale and female employees who came in contaa with the public to
be neatly dreaded and groomed in atcordance with standards generally
accepted in the-business community. Defendant interpreted its regulaz
tions to ,exclude mployment of men with. long hair. Plaintiff was
denied employment for this reason andelleged that defendant' s regula-
tion as Interpreted is sex discrimination because if he were a female
with fdentical length of hair, he would have been employed?

ISSUE: Doer, a grooming code that excludes males With long hair but
TOZtirnot exclude females simila ly situated constitute sex discrimi-
nation under section 703 of Title VII?

DISCUSSION: The type of disscrimination at iesui in tills case involves
'whet the-ceurt terms "sex;-plus," Defendant iv not refuaing t? hire mtles
in &floral, lAit only nfalea with one seemingly neutral characterisE1c:
long hair. Although Title VII only apeake to sex diacrimination,

, 'the Supreme Court, in Phillips v.. Markin Marietta Corp, , 400 U.S. 542,
(1971), expressly found that naex-plut?! discrimination violates the 1904

, Civil Rights Act. ,The EEOC hat) auppôrted pl,aintikf's position that
gtooming code's which distinguish between sexes are yiblations of section
703 Title- VII.

The -couri, however, declined to accept tile EEOC' s posi(ion ncrting that
the purpose of Title VII is to afford equal access to employment opportu-
nities. The court distinguished between "sex-plus" discriminhtion in-
volving a fundamental gharacteristic of one sex and tharacteristiics,
av with long hair, that have an insignificant effect .on job opportu-
Aides. fti.Phillize,-Supra, the court struck down .a distinction,baeed on
having pre-school age cM liken. The present case doe& -not involve the
furVamental character.istics of males. Grooming regulations dt, not
significantly bar employment opportuni'ties; rather, they are more
cloaely related to the efficient operation of a busine0s. As a re-

. sult, sthe Court holipthat TVt le VII has not beet violated.

i.90



Court of Appeals -5tt Circuit
STROUD v DELTA AIRLINES
544:2 892 (077)

I.

FACTS: Defendant had a policy of not employing ant micrried women as stewurdesses.

CIt did not hire any men for this position.) / Due to her imminent marriage,

plaintiff resigned and, AS subsegilefit ly denied reinstatement . She fi led sui t

under Title VII a1le'Jg sex discrimination, The District Court entlered judg-

mitnt for the defend At.

)

ISSUE: Did the Olaintiff stste a claim of sex discrimination cognizsrble under

WM VII? '!

DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeals held that, any question as to whether discrimi-

nationf4thipbt merrie& women was maintainable under Title VII VAS resolved by

Phililpi 17.1Iartin Marietta, where the ISupremak Court rgjected the argument that

iscr m nation bèwen different classes of women (know as "sex plus diticrimi-

naqoe) was outside ihe ambit of the Act.. The court noted, however, that the

3y1 .gircuit had held that discriminaki,on against marriq women constitutes die)

Mitfination based on sex May if a 4ifierent Aandard, ile. , the marital status

/ of the person/has been applied to men: and women . The evidence in this case.

Alowed that ffelta only hired women Afi stewardesses during the time frame .

involved in'this case. 'Although this is itself-aviolation of title VII, plaintiff

/
is not a person 'who may assert the rights of a prospective male flight attendant .

The barriers which Congress sought to remove by passing Title VII were those

which wrate- to favor one sex group over the other. Here plaintiff is not a

member of the r*levant identifii1e c la* which has been discountenanced in favor

t'of another such class. If plhintiff suffered discriminationi it was 'a reault

of marriage and not siex. Mem were not favored oSer notnen. T4ey simply were

not involved.- Title' VII does not bar all discrimination -- tinily the specific .

.forms enuTerated- by stottite, the holding 'of the District Co(iirt was affirmed.

.10
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Court of Appeitls 5th Circuit
PRICE y. MARYLAN6 CASUALTY

561 tr:2d 609 (1977)

FACTS: Plaintiff' brought suit under the Age Discrimination in Eiployment
Act (ADEA) alleging that his employer,forced him to_take early retirement
utilizing igermiss,ible age considerations. The District Court found
that the defeiaant ilad been difiaatiatiod with,the small volume of busi4
nese generated hall the office in which plaiAiff worked. Accordingly,
management decided to reduce that office' s expenditures by terminating
one of three market represenEatives. Utilizing' supervisory evaluations
add the comments of other officials who had observed the three emploxees,
management decided to terminate plaintiff based on his lower pioductivity
and lack of flexibility, initiative, and sophisticated knowledge of the
work.

HSU What standards of pro'of-apply to a 'pit brought under the Age
scr mination.in Employment Act?

DISCUSSION: The Court of Apppals stated phatin an ADEA'action the burden
of .proof lies with the plaidti ff. While1the8tablishment of a prima facie
case requires the defendant to come fo ward with evidence demonatrating
reasonable factors other than age in orifying an elsployee's discharge,
the burden of proof does not sihift o, the defendant. .The Court held
that the McDonnell Douglas standard: applies to ADEA cases and that in
order to prove a prima facie case, plaintiff must show that (1) he is
a member of the protecte7ii-4( Wup; (2) he was discharged; (3) he was
replaced with a person outside-the protected group; and that ((i) he was
qualified to ,do the job. The court found that plaintiff did not meet
the third element in that no, one was hired tO replace lq.m. The court
ppinea that had plaintiff mode out a Frinie facie case, reasonable factors-
bther than age hod been iddeced to justify his discharge. The Court of
Appeals affirmed the judgment tf theiDistrict Court.

stk
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Court of Appeals 5ith Ciecuit
MAASHALL v . GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER

554 1C-.2d 730 (1977)

PACTS: The Secretary of Labor ,filed auit against defendant alleging

7*-37Ti>latiop of the ADEA concerning the discharge of an employeel The

' District Courtentered judgment forthe plaintiff and ordered a nation-

wide injunctio& against further violations.

ISSUE: (l) Was the scope of the injunctive -relief proper? (2) Whit la\

the prOpcir starlit for establishing a priTa facie case Linder the ADEA?

DISCU`SSION: The Court of Appeals 'found that the injunctive relief

ordered in this case was too broad. The ADEA authorizes kistrict Courts

to graAt "equitable relief as may be appropriate." The court held that

an injunction is only *ppropriate where the facts indicate a compa y

policy or pragtice in violation of the statute. Here the District Cour

relied solely on the discharge of one employee for its order and mad

no finding of discrimipatory compady poqcy of ptiactice. The court

remanded the ease in order that the District Court reconsider.the r1i f

that it granted and to determine- if the defendant's actions evidenced a

storewide (as opposed to nationwide) policy-of age discrimination, in

which care a mdre litfriXed injunction might be in order.

Defendadt contend on appeal that the test for a prima facie case under

the ADEA should parallel that set forth in McDonne Green

and that a plaintiff should be required to show that (1) he was a mea-e-r-

of the -protecte.d age grTup; (2) he was lischargeet; (3) his replacement

was outside the protectgd group; and (4) plaintiff was able to perforth

his job.

Noting that McDonnell Doujtas does nbt, establiah an immutable definition

of prima faZ-17;;;Th an& that the evidence in this case showed that

defendant --,--)L7-ed an advertisement specifying that applicants be between

age 19 ancli 26, 'the court held that plaintiff had proved a minis facie

cise by showing that (1) plaintiff was in the protected group; (7)tie
was discharged; (3) defendant sought to replace him wall a younger person;

and (4) he was replaced by * ,younger person Outside the pstected group.
p

The court upheld' the judgment of thi District Court that defendant did

not . go forward with sufficient evidence to rebut plaintiff's irima ficie

case of age discrimination and affirmed the judgment on the meiTiT

......6:00."`
41..07:.
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Court of Appeals 5th Circuit
LOPER v. AMERICAN AIRLINES

58/ 14,N1 9q 11.978)

-

FACTS.: Plaintiffs filed suit against defendant airline charging sex
'alimination and challenging defendant's policy that flight attendants
must retire at age 32 and those who marry must r Sign. The District
Court entered summary judgment for the defendant. Plaintiff appealed.

ISSUE:. Did defendant's policies constitute sex liscrimination in
Titr(Tin of Title Vri?

1.

DISCFSSION: TheCourt of Appeals held that since men were not hired as
filght attendantaluntil after the forced resignations in question, plain
tiff did not receive treatment different from men. The court found that
the fact that deftndqnt did not apply age and marriage policiesto other
job classificationadoes not bolster plaintiff's Title-VII claim because
the airlines policy distinguished between flight attendants and other
job classifications and not between the sexes . Accordingly, the judgment
of the District Court W89 affirmed.

.1
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Court of Appeals -5th Circuit
CORLEY v. JACKSON POLICE DEPARTMENT

T66 F. 2d 994 (1978)

FACTS( Plaintiffs alleged in a suit brought under Title VII that they were

discharged from their policeman positions because of their- race and because

of their opposition to defendant's discriminatory prattices. Defendant re-

sponded that plaintiffs were discharged solely because they accepted bribes.

Plaintiffs then alleged that this justification was pretextual in that other

officers were accused of taking' bribes but that the matter was not investi-

gated and they were not discharged. The District Court found for ehe defendant.

ISSUE! Did theDistrict Court applythe properburden of proof infindingthat

evidence Of pretext was irrelevant?

DISCUSSION: The Court of Appe9X s found that plaintiffs were the first two

black pol..ice officers hired (a that they and the few other black police officers

hired before 1970 were the y1ctinis of open discrimination).. The Court agreed

with the District Court's flew that plaintiffs hathestablished a prima facie

'case of discrimination. he Court held, however, that the District Court

failed to follow the proper burden of proof in \holding that regardless of

allegations and evidence of pretext, a legitimate, non-discriminatory reason

for discharge suffices to rebut a prima fpcie case.of discrimination. The

Court held that in so dding the District Court confused the illsue of 'whether

the employees actually committed the crime upon* which their discharge WAS based

with the issue of whether the crime committed wee used as a pretext for discrimi--

nation i.e., whether the employer aTplied the same critefta to other employees

accused of the same or cOmparable offenses. The District Court did not address

the relevant evidence pf pretext such as why the accusations against the other

policemen were not investigated. Such evidence is not collateral as the District

Court maintained, but an indispensable element of the plaiAtiff's case whidh

must be confronted by the trial Court. Rather than beclduding the issue, such

evidence ,aharplydefines it. The Court reversed and remanded for a new trial

in accordance with-its opinion.

" 1 04



Court of Appeals 5th Circuit
MORROW v. DILLARD

580 #.2d 1284 (1078)

.

FACTS: Plaintiffs, whg were unsuccessfur applicants for positions with
the Highway Shety Patrol, instituted a class action under 42 USC 1981,
42 USC 1983,Title VII, and the 14th Ameddment. The District Court held
thft the statistical evidence shoved unintentional albeit discriminatory
hiring practices. The court tuvfted down plaintiff's request that hiring
quotas be imposed and ordtv injunctive relief and affirmdtive action
oriented to theVack populat n

A Court of Appeals panel affirmid. Upon hearing the case en banc, the
full Court of Appeals found that it was incontestable that the Patrol
engaged in unconstitutional discrimination but fonnd the District Court
relief to be insufficient. The court remanded the case with the instruc

..tion that'affii-Mative hiring relief be established until the Patrol is
effectively'integrated. The District Court, on remand, ordered the
patrol to temporarily offer first employment to every black applicant
who met the minimdm qualifications for the position in question.

ISSUE: Did the District Court abuse its discretion in affording race
conscious affirmative relief?

DISCUSSION:* The Court of Appeals found its prior en bane decision to
be consistent with the Supreme Court' s decision in Bakke. In exercising
their equitable powers, Federal Courts may consider race in endeavoring
to eliminate the discriminatory effects of the past. A District Court's
remedial decreemust be "reasondble, feasible, workable, effective, and
realistic" and must correct the condition which offends the Constitution
by,balancing individual and collective interests..

The case at hand is analogous to NAACP v. Allen wherein a temporary
racialquota was imposed and the court stated that "It isthe collective
interest, governmental as weIl'as social, in effectively ending uncon
stitutional racial discriminatiod, that justified temporary, carefully
circumscribed resort to racial criteria, wherein the chancellor (the
District Court) determines that it represents the only rational, non
arbitrary means of eradicating (the) past evils." The relief, ordered
in.,this case is far less restrictive than the quota based relief in
Allen. Neither underqualifiedenor unqualified blacks will be employed.
The relief ordered is necessary to eliminate the discrimination' in hiring
practiced by the defendant and "to change the outward and visible signs
of yesterday's racial distinction; and thus, to provide an impetus to

..the process of dismantling the barriers, psychologicat or otherwise,
erected by past practices." The remedial relief.ordered .by the District
Court was upheld by the Court of Appeals.

96
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Court of Appeals - 5th circuit

WILLIAMS v. DEKALB COUNTY
7

FACTS: PlErintiffs brought a class action under 42 USC 1981 challenging

racial discrimination in hiring, job assignments, promotions, and dis-

charge procedures. The Disbrict Court entered judgment for the defendant.

ISSVE: le proof of purposeful discrimination required in proving a prima

'GU; case under.42 USC 1981?

DISCUSSION: TheCourtof Appealsinitially affirmed the District Court's

finding that plaintiffs had made out a prima facie case of racial dis-

criminaticli based solely on statistical evraWriTi but found that the

defendantsdid not carrytheir burden of showing that the actions which

adversely affected plaintiffe were pot racially motivated.

Albsequehtly,upon.,rehearing, the court modified its decision. The court

interpreted the Stipreme Court's opinion inWashington v.Davis to require

a showing of pucposeful discrimination in a case brought under 1981 before

casting the burden on the defendants to rebut the charge. The court

held that a claim under 1981 is for this purpose to be equated with a

claim underthe 14th Amendment and isthustdistinguishable Irom a Title

VII claimwhich does not require a showing ofintentional discrimination.

The court remanded the case with idstructions that the District Court

de6ermine if the statistics established a prima facie case of dis-

criminatory purpose.

NOTE: In Davis v. City of Los Angeles 566 F 2d 13340. the Court pf

115ials for the 9'th CircUit held that a plaintiff"in a 1981 suit need

not prove purposeful discrimination. The Supreme Court granted certiorari'

but declard the cafie moot and the 9tH Circuit opiniA to be of !-lho

precedential value 59.LEd 2d 642.



0Court of Appeals - 5th Circuit
SOUTHBRIDGE PLASTICS DIVISION v. Local 759

P.

FACTS: Plaintiff brought'an action seeking a declAiftory judgment that
, a conciliation agreement with EEOC, modifying provisfons of the company's
seniority plan and replacing them with a quota system, overrode any
contradictory provisions containedin the collective bargaining ag ee-
ment with the union. The Distria Court granted summary judg nt,

ISSUE: Does the conciliation agreement
iiiire7 U.S. v. Teamstern.

DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeals, relying
in U.S. V. Teamsters, held that in the

or the seniority plan pre Ail

on the Supreme Court's decision

absence of a showing of dis-
criminatory purpose in a seniority system, it is protected from attack
on other Title VII grounds. The court, accordingly, WUck down the
con4Wiation agreement with EEOC insofar as it cOnflieted A4th the
senaNity eyatem. The court declined to remand the case for a deter-
mination of the seniority rights of individual employees 'affected by
post-Act discrimination, finding hat an action for declaratory,judg-
ment could not be converted into a Title VII action. ,The derision of
the District Court was reversed.

2,-
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Court of Appeals th Circuit

PEARCE'v. WICHITA COUNTY
P.. 2( 118 (109)

FACTS: "Plaintiff filed suit under the Equal Pay Act and the District Court

717a7ded her damages. .

ISSUE: Waa the verdict proper under the Equal Pay Act?

DISCUSSION: Defendant contended on appea) that National.Leave of Cities

v. beery,' 429 US 831, precluded extension-, of the' statute to 'fthe States.

That case 'held that insofar as statutes ',extending Federal minimum wages to

State- employees operated to direcQy displace the,States' freedom tO atructure

integral operations Al 4reas of traditional governmental 'functions, they are

not within the authority granted to Congreas.

The Courtof Appealaheld that theEqual Pay Act effectuated differe4,t purposes

than tninimumwagelawsand that National Leave of Cities was not controlling.

Specifically, the courtsheld that the ftik -leaves the State free to set all

substantiveterms of employment provided that men and women receive equal pay

for e.qual work,. Unliliwpminimum. wage laws, thd EPA does not displace the states'

freedom to structureThe delivery qf services or interfere with the employer

employee relationship. Ale freedom to pay female employees:wages less than

those paid to men for equal ;York is not among _the functions essential to the

separate and independent existence of the states.
,

Accordinilly, the court held extension of the Equal Pay Act to the states is a

valid exlEcise of Congressionalpower under the Commerce clause of the Consti

tution an$ is not barred by the Tenth Amendment.

Regarding'the-legal basis for_alleAudgment for th'e,)plaintiffi the court held

that a prima facie case under the Equal Pay Act requires a showing th'at tle

employer pays different wages to-employees of opposite sexes for equal work

on the job, the performance of whi-ch requires equal skill, efforGAnd-reapon

sibility and which are performed under similar woreng conditions. -The eM-4=--...

ployee need not prove' elat the duties performed areidentical but that the

"skill, effOtt end reepopaibility" required are substantially &qua].

The ourt found thatneffort" is.colcerned with the measurementof the physical

or mental exertion needed for the.performance of .a job. The plaintiff es-

tablished that her male successor was patd substantially more than ahe had

been although he yisumea'no additional dut.ies. Finding that,"AiNgl" includes

eonsi.deration cp sucli factors els experience; training, enducatitil and ability,

tbe cobrt noted that ple,ilitiff had far more experience thanher male successor.

*nd'anlitival imnoilnt Of 1*,licyt The court defined "responsibility" for .Equal

Pay Act purposes ea the deirie of accountability required'in the performance

of a job with emphasis on the importance of.the job obligetions. Actual

duties rather than job titles are controlling. It was established that



r.

praintiif and her successor petformed the same duties. The court fotin'd that

A

plaintiff had met her initial burden of proof, and Chat the burdeq shifted
fo"the defendant fo prove that the unequal pay was due to one of the EPA's
four exceptions:

o a seniority system;
O a merit system;
o a q'stem which me,asures earnings by

quantity or quality or-production; or
o a differentiaf based on any fitc5or

other than sex:

*
.

Defendanealleged that the wage differential between plaintiffand -her.succes!3ot%
was due to a "faceor other .than aex" namely, greater economic behefits from
his work. The court found thatalthough the increased revenue which plaintiff's
'enecedbor earned might explain his xaises during the course of'his employment,
it does not justify the large gap between plaintiff's final salary and his
starting salary.

Ihe court found the verdict for the plaintiff to be jueified and affirmed.
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COurt of Appeals - 6th dircuix

AFRO AKERICAil PATROLMEN' u LEAGUE v . DUCK

5.03 F. 2d 294 (19-74)-

PACTS: Plaintiffo brought this action under 42 U:S.c. 1981, 1983 land 42

U.S.C. 2000d; in.addi tion they-alleged violat ions of rights guranteed by

the. 13th and 14th Amendments. At issue was the City of Toledo's require-

ment that all police officers h\tive five years of experience before

bffcoming eligible Tor promotion to sergeant and two years additional

aervi,ak for each highlr viviki," Plaintiffs alleged that giving sveh a

hohua fO1- seniority* was 4r-discrimination against blacks in promotion

pmcedtme . "Plaintiffs had pas.se the written\ examination so the jbb-

relatedness of the test wao not an issue.

ISSUE: Are the employer's service requirements thr 'promotion di scrimi-

lfatory?

DISCUSSION!' The Court' of Appeals noted tbat'under 42 U.S.C. 1981,

19, it is \not necessary to prove that discrimination was willful or
intntiona1.1 In the 5th and 8th Circuits, the court observed, statis-

tics alone were Aufficient _CO prove a-prima facie case of di scrimin'ation.

In this case, the court found that statistical evidence showing that

only three black offioers have been advanced to command positions %las

sufficient to support the conclusion that the time in girade Teguire-

ment in the promotional aystem had the effect of perpetuating the effects

of past thscrimination. The Court disagreed with the District Court

determination that all in-service .requirements.be reduced to one year.

The court remanded this issue to,the District Court and instructed it to

balance the respective interests to arrive at a moi-e reasonable decisikgn.
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COURT OF WITALS -6th CIRCUIT
MCDANIEL v. ESSEX INT'L INC,

571 F, 2d. 338 (1978)

FACTS;-The-employer enteredieto a collectivebargining agreement with the union
containing a u4on security clause which required union:membership and payment
of dues. The plaintiff, aSeventh Day Adventist, advised both the employer and
the union that her,religious convictions prevented hef from complying with the
clauee. Sherequested an accommodation to her beliefs and sugglosted a contri-
bution VO a non-sectarian charity to be ehosen by the employer and 4he union-

- Neither responded and she was discharged.

Plaintiff filid uit UnderTitle VII and tIeU.S. Cbnatitution seeking reinotate-
, .ment, backpay, damages ;rid injunctive rel ef. The defendant unicin asserted that

Congress', in'ps:Issing theTaft-Hartley Act ich permitted the union shop, mani-
fested itS intent to subordinate competing interests including religious inte-
rests to'achieve the goal of sharing,the total costs of collective bargaining
among 411 represepted employees. The defendant argued that Title VII merely
extenda to eMployees ip the private 'sector the identi-eal protections against .

-religio00 dieCriminition that the First Amendment'extends.to public employees.

('\s The Disltrict Court, iinding that plaintiff hadfailed to state a.claim und
Title VII, entered surilmary judgment for defendanti. Noting that the religious
accommodatidh provision (701(j) of Title VII) is subject to balancing against
competing interests, the ,court found that the dues paying provision of Taft-
Hartley is a tax.in support pf union collective bargaining efforts and repre- .

sante a compelling governmental interest to which religious interests must be
subordinated.

'' ISSUE: Did congress intend the provision which permits a collective bargaining,
iiiWalent to require union membership as a condition ofemploymed but prevent,.
discharge tor any other reason other than failure to pay does to be an accoMmoda-
tion to religious scruples against:union meMbership?

DISCUSSION: Citing TWA v. Hardison', the Court'of Appeals held that section 701
(j) of.Title VII requires that a reasonablia accommodation be made or that the
defendants show that to do so would cause undue hardship. The Court found
that no such showing had been made in thisl,ease. In so ruling, the Court stated
that therewall no indicatjon in the legislative history demonstrating that Congresa
had wiabed t.9 subordinate 701 (j) to the Taft-Ilartley Act. eThe Court opinedilthat
no national policy is'of higher priorityt.han the eliminaiion of discrimination
in employment and that accordingly, Taft-Hartley does not relieve 111 employer
or a union of its duty of reasonable accommodation to an employee'a religioua.
beliefs.

I
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The Court remanded the case to the District Court to determine if defendanta'_

claim that reasonahlcaccommodation %.ould cause undue hardship (on appeal

was claimed that failure tp discharge plaintiff would be a violation of the

collective bargaining agreement) is persuasive.

t. 103
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Court of Appeals 6th Circ
BARKER v. TAFT BROADCASTI 9 C

F.2d

FACTS1 Plaintiff was discharged because Of y1.afr leygth. Women were
rmitEedtowdar their hair longer than's/en. he District Court dismissed

plaintiff's action unde-r Title VII foyi fav ur to spite a claim.

ISSUE: Is an employer's grooming
lerigth for ,jvn than for women

hith map/dates a shorrtr hair
facia.viOlation of Title VII?

. t
,' DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeals noted i the firlit instance that there was

no Allegation that women employees who f iped t2 comply with the rule con-
cerning hair length were not discharged 'that ihe employer hired women who t

,
were not in compliance with.its grboming od The Court found that such
grooming codes belt- -such a negligible relatiOp to the.purposes of Title VII
that it cannot be Concluded that they were;' a target of the act. Accord-
ingly, the District Couit's rtaing was aftirmed.

/
The dissenter would interpret Ellal. sthctly, find "a prima facie case

.
based, on neutral practices with impact on one sex and would require -4,, ,)

,the,emplorer to demonstrate -a "bonlk, lade occepational. qualificatioa"
, in_order 'to ,escape Title VII liability.

,

e

" if"'
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Court of Appeals - 7th Circuit
HODGSON v. GREYHOUND LINES, INC.

494 #.2a AI§ (1974)

FACTS: The Secretary of Labor Medea comp,laint alleging that defendant's

Tit-Z-crinum hiring age policy for applicants for the position of driver

of intercity passenger buses violates the Age DiscriminatioA in Employ-

ment Act of l967t29 U.S.C.621. The District Court found that plaintiff

had made a yrima facie case of age discrimination and held that defendant

failed to sat ofTri; burden of proving that its age limitation policy

was a bona fide occupational qualification reasonably necessary Co the'

normal operation of its besiness.

ISSUE: Doee a maximum age limitatiAn for hiring intercity bus drivers

71-o-gate the Age Discrimination in Employment Act?

DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeals reversed, holding that the maxtmum

age limitation is a bona fide occupational qualification reksonkbly

necessary to the normal,operation of a passenger tarriage service, The
.

Court rejected the more stringent burden of proof imposed' by the District
Court and hela that defendant, a bkisiness concerned not only with the

,

safety of its employees but also Intl' the safety of passengers and other

motorists, must'demonstrate only tfiat it has a rational basis in fact

to believethilt elimination of 4ts maximutnhiring age will increase the

likelihood of risk of,hatm to the passengers, .The Court added that

only a minimum inprease of risk of horm'need be shown. Defendant

satisfia-TUr burden of proof with:. expert testimony as to the de-

generative physical end sensory-changes that occur in the aging protess

but whichoftengo, unnoticed, andwIthils eIidence of the more rigorous

and strenuous work thatis rtjuirsd of- employees with little seniority.
. . ..

-Ihe court- emphasised:that it formulated a lighte 'burden of proof in

this case in Order to fit'the peculiar nature of efendant's business
t

as a bus company;

,

4
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Court of Appeals -7th 9ircuit
YUHAS v LIBBEY-OWENS-PORD CO.

562 F. 2d. 496'(1977)
4

FACTS: Plaintiff applied for a job at defen ryt 's plant where her husband was
already employed. The employe-r denied her ppli cat. ion because 'of a rule that.
a present employeet s spouse may not be hirell in a simi lar capaci ty. The rule
was_ directed solelytba new employees whe er ma le or female.

_Plaintiff filed ii:,class action suit oh bebalf of all similarly situared women
alleging that thi "no spouse" rule-viol:51,4d Tit leNVII. Specifically she charged
that the provisign resulted in disparate impact against women inasmuch as 71
women as opposed to only .3 men ha4 been denied employment as a result of its
enforcement".

The DIstrict Court held that alth ugh the provision was sexually neutral on its
face, its implementation fostered disparate impact and that therefore, plaintiff
had established a rima facie case f discrimination. -Defendant tried to show
work relatedness in thaT7h7 employment of spouses increased absence and late-,

ness, created Problems related to vacation and work schedule as well as morale
problems resulting from the marital ri.e lat ionship. The District Court held that
these, arguments were insufficrent 6 rebut the prima. facie case of sex discrfrni-
nat ion.

-y,

(ISSUE: Does an employer.' s ru.le that a t)resent employee' Opoutte may klot be hired
in a' similar capacity violate Title V;I?

DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeals agreed/that a prima facie case of discrimina-
tion had .been proved 'based (3n a shbwing of disparateTiVact . While conceding
that there waa a lack of statistical evidence regarding absenteeism and- there
was no evidence CNA product iv i tfr Was enhanced by the rule, the court., hejd
that these facts did not "conclusively" demonstrate that the de.fendat'a mile
was not job related', The vourt fotind that the "no spouse" rule was predicated
on the assumption that it is generally a bad ide>l, to have both spouses working
together and found thi s policy to be "plausible." The Court noted inter alia,
that marital relationships ioften generate intense emoti6ns which could inter-,
fere with weirkerejob performance and that if one spouse became a supervisor,
nrerous problems of discip,line and favoritjam could arise. The,Court,found
that while these .i.easons were not Strict ly related to, productivity they 'were
"far from frivolous" and the court found the argument that the rule improves the
workplace Ito be convincing. The court stressed that Griw; and its piogeny
focused.on personai.- characteristics which members of minority groups were 'not
Maly t. posseos, ,whereae that is not the .case regarding the no spouse rule.

the flisyl9rate itopart:rasulted from the historical tact that in the past

tmore men than women choae to worItt in defendant 's plant.
,

, ...

Because of the plaltsibility of defenint ' 0 arguments and because the employer's

rule did not' penalize women on dike basis of.enviroil4nt al or genetic yekground,
the Court; found it Ito be job-r6lated and acedrdingly, reversed ,the Df strict

,
Court.

4.
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Court of Appeals 7th Circuit '

GAULT v.-GARR1SON
, 569 F.2d 9#) (1977)

FACTS: 'Plaintiff filgd an action on behalf of herselfand ociper teachers

under 42 USC 1983, challenging the constitutionality ok governapental man-

datory retirement requirements. She contended that the policy violated

tha Equal Protection Clause (by discriminating against plaintiffs on

the basis of age), And the-Due Process Clause (by creating an irrebut-

, table presumption and by terminating public employment arbitrarily).

he State statute which -was.challenged did not requirel thetretiremen't

teachers at any age but provided for the termination of tenure at

age 65 and that any subsequent employment be on an annual basis. The

staltute did not afford teachers over 65 the .extensive prosedures which

a school board must follow to dismiss or review a teacher. Th& school

board in question maintained a policy of forcing teachers who reached-

age 65 to retire at the'enac-of the school yar.

The District Court dismissed the suit.
4

ISSUE: Were the challenged statutes and policies unconstitutional?

DISCUSSION.: The Court of Appeals noted that. this case does not involve a

claim of a right to government employment but rather concerns only the

access to continued eligibility to such employment. The, Court cited

the Supreme Court decision of Masqachuset ts Board of Retirement v. Mutlia,

427 US 307, which held that age does not constitute a guapect claWsifia.

cation alid.that to defeat an Equal Protection claim the employer need

only articulate a legitimate-state intere-iTt o justify ita policy and

to show that:its1 policy is ratAnally relate to the Amtherance of

that State interest. The*Court of Appeals, however, diatinguished th

holding for the defendant in the plUrgia case Which,invoiii0 the 6i-bed'

retirement of policemen, noting that 64 imminent possibiffty of .unfit-

ness in that position which was shown to be related.to advancing age

and could'become a &atter of lice or death is noi Itnalogous' to the

situation of.a. teacher.- The court.elso found that .the purpodt. of the

requirement "inVolved in this case W4S not clearly.identified vt the.

trial leyelo :The courthe1d xhat even ifthe-purpose wia to prevent

the 'retention of unfit teachers as "web hinted, no evidence was presented

4 to indicate any relationship between ttie attainment of age 65 and unfit-

, /nese totteach.

.Regarding.tke lack of extemive procedures for teachers ovqr 65,.the

court- foundAhe Claaaili;c4tiohof teachers between th9sa who areafforded

.And, thPae 1,011Q are not Wfforded.procedura). Safeguafds to be discriminatory

tts fiefs. Vie cOurt 1.4dated the District Court's order and remanded 0-

for further 'proceedings, consistent with ito opinion..

.(CF. Vance-v. BWley, 59 LEd 2d 171, Supra) .

!;i t!,; lok.,,:,

e
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Court of Appeals -7th Circuit
U.S. V. CITY OF CHICAGO

573 F.2d 416 (1978)

PACTS: The government brought an action to challenge promotion and transfer
policies of the city's fire department alleging discrimination against.blacko
and Hispanics.. In promoting employees, the city used a written exaMinaifon,
efficiency ratings, and seniority.

The District Court found that the methods employed resulted in adverse impact on
blacks but that the methods were job related. Nevertheless, the Court ordered
that the city 1) apply the EEOC Guidelines regarding fficiency. ratings .2)
furnish a validation study for promotions and conform to EEOC's selection
guidelines and 3) 'post vacancies.

ISSUE; Were the defendant's procedures job relafed?

DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeals distinguishing the facts of Washingtgn v. Davis
which applied to cases brought under the Constitution and the facts of the cape

apt hand, held that intent was not necessary to establish a violation of TitleAII
'under the 1972 amendmente applicable to State and local governments. Th& Court
pointed out that the pislrict Court_ failed to make a proper finding of fact as
to whether a prirna,facie of discrimination had been established. Aseurning that

such a case had been established, the deendant . asserted that its procedures
regarding the 1973 examination for Captain were content valid. The Court how-
ever, found that the District Court had failed to make findings as to'whether
the examination tested "alf,or nearly all important parts of the job" as
regared by APA Standards. Opining that it was`-not enough that various functions
of- (he Captain position class were, tested, the Court held that there must be a
corrilation between the importance of the job function as determined by an analysis

and the weight given to ach functiob on the examination: Without this the Court
found thata 4etermfnaS4oncouldnotbe made as to whetper the exaM was coritent
valid.

%

Regarding the 1969 Engineer examination and the 1970 Lieutenant examinations, the

defendant interposed a defense that they were cr Non related i.e., that there
was correlation witkidentifiable 6riteria ch indicated sutcessful job per-:.

formance. Pe record showe the defeji had used 1) pre-Texisting efficiency
otik

ratings, 2) candi,date efficienC'y rat ngs, and 3) ratings given in drill tests. The
Court noted that these measures were not: An aCcord with EEOC Guidelives which
.'require a correlation between test, scores and'important elements " r which

:s. candidates are being evaluated." Here Performance at the lower level s tested
rather than for the job which Was sought. The t burt found, that a, correlation

,waa T; Oired with post-promOtion efficiency ratings.
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In addition, the Court found no showing that drill test scores measure relevant

aspects of job performance in the job sought and fai led to predict per fbrmance.

The Court held that the District Court, in finding job relatedness* while conceding

non-compliance with the applicable EEOC Guidelines, did not giNee such non-com-

pliance sufficient weight. The Court of Appeals held that th* Guidelines are

'entitled td considerable deference as an administrative interVretation of Title

VII and that compliance was generally required unless "cogent" reasons exist for

n'on-compliance. EEOC's methodS of validation were not the only ones which a court

may recogn-ite but the defendant' sburden would be much heavier if another method

were employed.\ The Court held that on remand, the District Court must determine

if this heavy blirden of proof had been met and the defendant must make a strong

showing that its criterion studies are predictive of successful performance in the

jobs being tested for.
-

Regarding the efficiency ratings , the District Court held that statistical

disparity without further explanation does not shift the burden to the defendant

under Griggs if the efficiency component is job--related on its face. . The Court

of Appeals held that facial validity does not justify use of bfficiery ratings.

The Court remanded the ease for a determination H the efficiency ratings employed `

- accurately predicted performance in the job in issue.

I

.

,
'Although the Court agreed with the trial Court that the small number of hispanics

( I

made a showing bf discriminati
].

n almost impossible, it directed that hispanics

can be included in a remedy des ed to correct discrimination even if it cannot

be shown thae hispanics werevicti x.dd.
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Court of Appeals - 7th Circuit
REDMOr v. GAF CORPORATION

514 P./d 7 (i978)

.1

FACTS: PlainOff filed suit alleging inter alia, that he was dis-
ITITTnated awitinst because of his religious practice when he was termi-

,- .._,
nated. Specif ally, he Wae charged by the e'lders of his religion to
teach a religjou ass on Saturday, iihich conflicted with . scheduled
overtime. The\ Diatrict Court found that defendant had failed to show
any effort to reasonably accommodate plaintiff's religious practices
or that ah effokt to accommodate him would have cauaed the defendant
inconvenience. Accordingly, Oe court entered judgment for the plaintiff.

ISSUE:. What is meant by the tit.; "religion" as used in Title VII/

DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeals noted that the 1972 amendments to

Title'VII defiried "religion" as to include all aspedts of religious
observance and practice as well as belief. The court found that Title

ii

VII protection is not limited to Sattbatarianspractices or practices which

are specifically mandated or prohibited Isc a tenet of the plaintiff's
religion. To restrict the terms of the act to those practices which
are mandated or prohibited by a tenet of plaintiff's reltgion would
involvethe court indetermining not only what are, in fact, the tenets
of a particular religiorOut whether orsnot the practice in dispute is
or is not reqldired by the tenet: Such judicial determinationa are
irreconcilable with the warning of the Supreme Court that it is no
business of the courtstosay whatis a religious practice or activity.
The court concluded that conduct which is religiously motivated, i.e.,
all forms and Aspects of religion, however eccentric, is protected.

,

The court disagreed with defendant's suggestion that because Saturday
work pr ae is not .prohibiked by plaihtiff's-religioc, the praotices
in question are Rot protected by Title lar. Plaintiff was sincere in
his religious beliefs, and the evidence showed that the time of the
classepwhichplaintiff taught was arranged by the elders of his church.
Therefore, the practices in question are within thi protection of,all
aepects of religious observance and practice encompassed by Title VII.
Inasmuch as ,the plaintiff proved 'a prima facie'case of discrimination,
and the District Court found that defendanTiad not made any effort to
accommodate the plaintiff, its judgment was affirmed.
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Court of Appeals 7th Circtiit

EICUMAN v. INDIANA STATr UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES

597 P.2d 1104 (1979).

(
FACTS: P aintiff, a universiby faculty member who was not reriPpointed,

1117ct suit alleging violations of Title VII and deprivation of his

constitutionaLright of free speech.inter alia. Plaintiff specificmlly

contended under Title VII that herwasli-Wcharged becausehe had actively

participated in aseisting a fellow faculty member who had-asserted her

Title VIj rightp.

The District Court granted defendant's motion for summai:y judgment..

Regarding Title VII, the court held that plaintiff was not a member of 1110'

a minority, that the actions taken against him were notracialor sexual

in nature, and that he fiad not filed a charge with EEOC in the firsV

instance as was requiped. Regarding free speech, the District Court

held that plaintiff's interdepartmental memoranda which were considered

in hie termination did not constitutlipublic speech an,d were therefore

not constitutionally protected.

ISSUE: (1) Did defendant violate section 704 of Title VII? (i) Was .

id-Wfaf's complaint under Title VII outside of the jurisdiction of the

District Court because of his faitihre to exhaust hie administrative

remedies? (3) Were:plaintiff's first amendment x.ights abridged?
%.

DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeals Aveld that Title VII (section 704)

clearly extends.protection to all who assist or participate in. a Title

VII matter-regardless of race ocr sex.% Plaintifflwas trYing to assist A

Afellow employee who had filed a complaint with EEOCand_had alleged that

4Whe had been discharged-because of thisl. -Further, Title VII does not

require that alva prerequisite to suit an individual alleging discrimi

natiOn must'first'file a complaint witti4E0C. Rather, the statute

speiks of a 'tharge filed-"by-Or On behalf of" a pexson claiming to be

aggrieved. ' Since plaintiff was named, as a person aggrieved in the

charge of yet,another faculty member claiming retaliation for assiating

in his colleague's Title VII action, pintiff has met the jutisdic

tional prerequisite for filing in ,DistriCt Court. ;

Regarding plaintiff's fTee speech allegat3on, the court , taking note of.

divhan, held that private complaints were Protected by the 1st Amendment .1

WeCourt remanded this allegation to tlAe District Court fdr a deter

mination of whether this Was actually the cause of his dismissal and

remanded the title VII allegation for fnrther proceedings.

r
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Court of Appeals 7th Circuit

DAVIS v. WEIDNER
506 F.d 726 (199)

.FACT$: 'Plaintiff, a non-tenured instructor at a univereity, filed suit
-11751ng Sex discrimination under Title VII in the termination of her
teaching kosition. After her annual retention review by the senior
faculty, her department decided not.to retain her. Tlaintiff appealed
through university channels and subsequedtly filed,suit.

The District Court dismissed plaintiff' s complaint stating that McDonnell
Douglas v. Green did not apply Ilcause this was a nonrettntion case and
not a failuilis to hire case.

ISSUE: What i's the proper burden of proof? Was.plaintiff the victim
of discrimination?

DISCUSSTON: The -Court of Kppeals 'found that the Disrrict Coprtrs,dis:
tintion regarding the applicability of Mc4ohnell Douglashad no merit,
in that the Supreme Court has app,lied it ioldisAarge-cases. Neverthe-
Jest', the defendant atgued that in the facts of this case an additional
requirement should,be added to the McDonnell Dopglaa four-part standard
for proving a prinia facie case of discrimination, namely, that plaintiff's
rejection did not 7-7477fb from a relative lack of qualifications. The

court tejected this stating that jt is more sensible to require the
eMplbyer, inhis rebuttal, to offerhis justification for his employment
decision. than to force the plaintiff to to refute hypothetical reasons
why t4employer might have found her relatively less qualified. Estab-
lishment of a prima facie case under McDonnell Douglas does not codstitute
_an ultimate. finditirra fact 7 it is merely a model for ordering and
evaluating evidence concerning employment discrimination. Because plain-
tiff proved thfit she was awomanqualified forher poaition whost employ-
mejit was terminated and that subseqpently,amale colleague was, retained-
in the same position, she has proved a prima facie case.

,

nevertheless, thiishowing was rebutted by legitimate, nondiscriminatory
reasons for plaintiff's nonretention, that is, budgetary constraints,
low enrollment\ and oversupply g teachers in her field. A critical
factor in plaintiff's nonretentifin, the court found, was het aversion
to teaching'in a particular.type,of-program which tad high enrollTent,
administrative support and separate budgeting. Finding no pretext, the
Court of Appeals affirmed the District Court's judgme9t of nodiscrimi-
hatien.

112. 121
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TRAFALET v. THOMPSON

TEP 418 (109)

FACTS: Plaintiff filed suit challenging the conatitutionality of the

Illinois Compulsory Retirement of Judges Adt under which a judge is

kutomatically retired after the general election following his' 70th

birthday. The District Court entered judgment fel- the defendant.

The plaintiff specifically alleged that the atatute violated the Equal

Protection Clanae of the 14th Amendment by creating distinctions not

rationally related to the stated purpose of the act,and by creating an

irrebuttable presumption.
f '1

fSSUE: Does the statute violate the Equal Protection Clause?

DISCUSSION: CitingMaseachueetts Board of Retirement v. Murgia, 427 US

j07, and noting .that age is hot a suSpect classification for Equal

Protection purpbses, th.e Court of Appeals agreed that the applicable

standard is whether the challenged,classificatfon is raticroally related

to a proper legiel.ative purpose. The Court also Aoted that neither

We right of government employment nor the right to rull fdt elective

office is fundamental.

-
Nevertheless, ttie pleintiff asserted that under Murgia, the court may

only consider Ontose legiljative purposes articulated by the etatute in

determining whethey a Otional pdpose exists. The court, however,

quoted the Supreme . Court's language in Vance v. Bradley that "in an

Equal Pirotection case of this type. A. thosetehalfinging the legislative

judgment must convince the court that the legislative facts on which

the claasifitation is apparently based coidd not reasonably be cOnceived

true by the governmental deciaionmaker" and therefore, is not limited

to the legislative purposee articulated by the statute, -,The court quoted

\(he
statement of the Illinois Legi8lative Countil thatr"... a mandatory

vetirement at age 70 will tend.to inaui-e a more vigorous judicialit...."

oind found that this basis was notirr4tional"because,it wee not used for

'other State offices. The court held that the legislature could rationally

liave justif4d treating judges differently from other officiafs on the

ground that Uhe work of judges makes unique and exacting demands on

,fadulties that age tends to erode. 1The court cited evidetice at the trial

which demqnstrated,, an asiosistion between aging and diminution of-in-

tellectual fjeculties. The court concluded that tt4 fact that there are

othar methoda 'for evaluati4 p4rformance doe() not render _this system

unconetitutional.
t

,

Regarding pl8intiff's claim that an iriebuttable presumption had been

eetWished, the oNrt held thet the weight-,-of the case law treated

the conc.* as COextensivt wfth Equai Protection. AcOrdinglI, if a
statutory classificatioiiiis not suspect, it8 policy is ratiOnealy re-
lated to alegitiliste state putpose and thus satisfiesEqual Protection

requirements, it does not create an irrebuttable presumption.

The COurt affirmed,the judgment ot the Diatrict Court

1.13
-1v
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Court of Appeals 7th Circuit
-TAYLOR v . PHILIPS INDUSTRIES

19 FEP 177 (107))

,

FACTS: Plaintiff, -11 -woman,, was employed ea a Warehouse foreman and
WiTermek spbstantially the same 'work 'that had. been 'done .by qui man,
who precAel her in" the position. Plaintiff, however, earned a con-
siderably loWer salary. Subsequently, after returning from a period
of extended sick leave, plaintiff was dipoharged and a man WI, 8 hired
to replace her.. #e 'pis paid a higher salary than 'plaintiff for per-
forming the same duties .although there was no evidence that "he WA 8
more qualified thpn plaintiff or had any more seniority. There was'
evidence that several male employeesdlincluding plaintiff's successor,
had taken extended medical leave without being replaced.

Plaintiff filed suit under Title VII allegint that she was Unlawfully
discriTinated against regarding wagea and was ultimately dificharged
bepauae of her sex. The District Court agreed and awarded darnages.

ISSUE: 1) Was a violation of Title VII proved in this case?
2) Was tbe'District Court's reledial relief apprdp48te?

DISCUSSION: ' The Coirtt of'Appeals fotind Ghat under. the 'standards t'et
forth by ehe Supreme Court in Furnco v.Waters, plaintiff had met the

merit by furnishing evidence 'of a twafte differenttal based on ex di; well

initial htitden4of.establiOing a prima ifacie 'case treat-

as evidence showing that she jph.d perttrmedl her job better than her
male predecessor or sucqessor. The court did not. creaPit defendant's
, .

attempt to prove. that plaintiff's dismiasailkwas legitimately blised on
her extended use of sick Meave inasmuch as.males who had iCaken similar
lieaves of absence had, not been d i s charged . Hay ing-CTe j (a-du:A all allegedly

legitimate reations prolerred for the kisoharge, the, court citing Furnco,
concluded' that it is'inote likely tkan not thit. defefidant' 8 decision was
baaed on imperMisaible conéideiatiods, namely, 'filaintiff's sex.

. .

, , .. .. .

The court -hela ttiat a plaintiff! S damageb are determined by measuring the..

.differenc laritieen'Actual earning's for the period' in queatión and those

4 .

4Which ah° ..:,uld beta earned but for the diacriq mination. ,Here., -plaintiff

eatablilhe&econOmfa.loasa-due .til7her.10wer salary -but the .avidence does ,

nOt establish lose of Ikncode7atc4a reSUI.,t of her discharea,si,nre it is

i Aot clear hot,/ murh she. earned 'after leaving defelOant's employ. ,
. ..

. .

-
.

Accordingly, the court affirmed the 'findings of sex' discrimination but

r-emanded ihe case for aarcatioh Of the basis for" aasessing* clamages..

P.,
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CARTER v. GALLAGHER
452 P.2d.145 0072T

PACTS! Plaintiffsinstioited thisiclass action suit on behalf ofminority
groups seeking injunctive relief from alleged discriminatory hiring
practices of the fire department of the dity of Minneapolis under 42
U.S.C. 1981, 1983. The Diotrict Court had granted relief to the plain-
tiffs, which included awarding absolute prefirence to miporiteo until
20 such persons were hiredI Defendant appealed on ihiggrounds that
substantial evidence was lacking to suppaYt a finding of diacrimination,
the Court deprived the City civi 1 service commission of its discretionary
power under local law, and the Court erred in granting Bbsolute minority
preference in hiring.

ISSUE: (1) Rid plainiiffa estOlishaprima facie case of di.perimination?
(2) Was the lower Court justified 177-iwa=hng an absolute minority

.
preference in hiring?

DIStUSSI ON: The Court of,Appeals 'found that ihe evidence shows that
there were no minority firefighters in the 535 member department which
is locat.ed ,in. a 'city with, a s.6.4ft Pgrcent minority population. The

court conclbded.that this it; sufficient to establish p1a1nti4es prime
lecie case that defendant s hiring practicesore discriminatory, Although
Piiiiitiff did not. prove-a Aitsoriminatory 'Intent, such proof io.not a
requirement under 42 b.S.C. 1981, 1983.

1,4

:the tourt of Appeals.pariel concluded,that an absolute preference for
minorities violates the Constitutn and the intent of 1,it e VII of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964. The court held that.1981 seribes. any

-diocrimination in emplGyment based on raceeven though dOendant &ay
havie.I;Oen guilt...)i of overt discrimination in the past, golutiOns for
minoriti44 who were the objects of past discriminationtareA-found in
oWctive hiring procedureo.

.

A
IS:The-Coutt of Appeals.sitting en bane reversed in part the.pan con-//

.ciusion. No.t.ingthat an -absdlae-Faereace viaatesthe
rightd of qualified whiteapplicanta, tb Sourt deCideast
.to.eradicate the_elfects of past:discrimination, a court es the poWer

to ordAr affirmative action. Therefore', a court has the power to:order
the hiring of42Q qualified minorftiee as long asthis does.not deny the
conatitutiona1,r4g1t8.of-oehera.. Inligiq of the circumstanoes:of the
cade, the Court. of Appeals ordered that minority pers6ns,43eAhired on a
1. to 2rat4o.until20_qualifie4,minority petsonatpre-hiredo

,-
.
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GREEN v. MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
. 523 F.2d 1200 (1075).

FACTS: Plaintiff applied for employment as a clerk at defendant's main
office in 1970. He was later informed that he could not be employed
because he had 'been convicted and servqd 2 1 months in prison for refusing
military ipduction. Defendant's policy is not to hire anyone convicted
of crimen other than minor 'traffic offenses. In fact, prior to 1972,
defendant also investigated arrest records, but halted that practice after
the decision inGrerryv. Litton Systems, Inc., 472 F.2d 611 (CA9 1972).

ISSUE: Is defendant's refusal to hire anyone with conviction records
"al-t17iimination against blacks in violation of Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 19647

DISCUSS . Overturning the District Court decision, the Court of Appeals
at plaintiff established a prima facie case by showing statis--

ticallythat defendant'a policy resulted triTiejection rate for blacks,14,\
tWO and one-half times that of whites. Even though ad employment practice
in question is facially neutral, if plaintiff establishes a primafacie
case by proving a disproportionate impact on minorities, the burd;(77?
coming forth with additional evidence shifts to the emploxer.

The court held that defendant failed tojustify its.employmentpractice
--Or-an absolute disqualification for a.conviction record as a business
necessity. Rather than basing an employment decision on past conduct
that may be so rtemote in time and have little Wignificanceoin relation
to particular jOb requirements, conviction:records shOuld be-judged on
an indiviclual basig in order -to determine whether qualilficatiOn is
justified.

2.5
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MEYER v. MISSOURI STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
56'1 17.2(1 804 (19-77)

).

SI Plaintiff, a toll collector, brought an action under Title VII'''

a1king that her'employer discriminated against her because of sex
in failing to promote her and in failIng to consider her for relocation

to another job when lner job terminated. tier suit was predicated on

a diaparate ,Ireatment theory under McDonnell Doujilas v. Green, The

District Court entered judgment for the defendant. ,

ISSUEi bid the District Court properly evaluate the er.vidence under the
test set.forth in McDonnell Douglas v. Greeq?

SdUSSION: The Court of Appeals held that promotion and job relocation are
enpy analogous to selection to permit use of the four part

'McDonneal\Do9lastest for proving a prima facie case of discrimination.
1 -

Regarding the issue of promotion, the court upheld as not c.learly erron-
:ecius the District Court's findings that plaintiff was not promoted Abecause

she lacked the\respect of her co-workers and did not respond adequately

N 4 in an emergency.

Regarding the issue of rrlocation, the District Court had found that com-
plainant had io pOorl expviehce with handling light equipment., and
that on her applicat-iim sl.4 hlid expressed a preference 4or daytime
working hours. -Inasmuch ad the job to which plaintiff wished to be

relocated involved night hours and experience with such equipment, the

District Court found no discriminatiol.

S.
The Court of Appeals sPated that ,the application form called only for

general infOrmation and that plaintiff's preference for daytime hoprs.

was just 6at add did not_.exclude working night hours. Plaintiff was

not required to prove, as the District Court maintained, that the de-
fendant did not loohat her application objectivbly since onlydisparate
treatment Alpst be shown. 'The court alai) made reference ta statistical

evidence thit 159 men%butnowomen were relocated to thekind of position

that Plaintiff sought and that 1() .of 15 men fromher prior job location

were inerviewed, and that so*e of themhad less evidentqualifications
than plafntiff. Finding' that the defendant oray offered rebuttal evidence

on the'issue of qualification, the court found 'that the defendant did

not carry its burde4111 Accordingly, the Court of Appeals(2-1) reversed

'the District Court on this isoue,

s,
4 I .*' 1':'\ 1 2



COURT OF APPEALS -8th CIRCUIT
MOSBY v. WEBSTER COLLEGE

563 F. 2(1.901 (1 977)

3

ACTSt Plaintiff, a black, brough an action under 42 USC n81 and Title VII
alleging lhatt her employer discr inated against her on the -basis of race by
declining to rfnew her teaching contract and in refusing to promote her to the

position of ftilil_proleasor. The :college denied her promotion tsecaue.e her teaching
perfortaancel, less than extraordinary (this was a requirement for a promotion

to the poOtictn of full profeesor). She was subsequently evaluated for contract
renefal. 4Ati based pn .negative recommendations of the department head and the.
,underrgraduatdean, her contract was not renewed. .At trial, Rlaintiff tried tb
shoy that her termination was handled ditfferently by the college than those of
whiles andntroduced statistical evidence designed to show racially .discrimine*

tory aniMusf ,
. , . .. ..

The District Court entereejudgment for the defenlant holding that-a fialid,non-

discriminatory reason had been set fclth.. .

ISSUE: Did the District Court err in not addressing the matter of _prima facie

cases in concluding that the evidence, taken as a whole, showed the college
aFtions to have been non-discriminatory?

D,SCUSSION: The Court of Appeals held that ii6 a Title VII action the defehtlant

May either 1) refute the existehce of a prima facie case by owing that. the fa74(-t

litupon which the inference of discrimination if\ predicated re non-existent or 2)

may show a legitimate reason, thus rebutting the inference of discrimination.
In the event thatithe defend/et carries hie burden,. the plaintiff musiCje allowed
to Show that 14w...defendant I s adtions were pretextual in' natute. Dietricq
Court relied on defendant's demonstration of a legitimate, non-discriminatorY
excuse for its actions in rendering its judgment. The Court of Appeals agreed

that the reasons s t- forth 4hy the college (negative statements by students,
refusal to accept 14dvisees, unwill4ngness to teach special" education c rses

inter alia) const uted good cause for dismissal and that the .college's ctions

iTiTiaot 'open sho to be pretextual. In view, of this, the Court found it nnces- :.

sexy o ecide 4e issue prima facie case inasmuch as its existence caii be

assumed for purporsea of deciding --.6"-W-cas-e. Accordingly, the judgment of the
District Court was affirmed. >.
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HUSTON v. AUTO WORKERS LOCAL 93
559 F. 2d 1477 (1977) .

FACTSI Plaintiff was an assethbly line employee and was a memb4 of defendant
union. While employed at the plant, plaintiff joined a church w ich prohi4ted
its members from working sundown Friday until ou,down on Saturday. Plaintiff

began observing this tenet.. There were two shiftè, at the plant, the second of

which extended into nighttime hours. Shift pNeference as enunciatqd in the

collective bargaining agreement was based on aendfority and the second shift was-

preferred by fewer employees. Plaintiff did not have enough seniRrity to choose
the daytime shift and absented himself from work on Friday evening's to the

extent that working hours conflicted with -his Sabbath observance.

Plaintiff was discharged and filed a grieVance with the union which was disposed
of when the company and the union agreed to clear plaintiffs record -if there
were no further violations in six months. The company, on its own initiative,

assigned plaintiff to the first shift but employee comOaints caused the union
to request that he be assigned to the second shin. When the company acceded to
the union's d4nd, -plaintiff plisted in being absent during Sabbath hours
and was ultimailely discharged. 1)

laintiff filed suit against the union alleging that the company had accommodated

h religious beliefs but that the- union had interfered to his detyiment .

The Disttict tourt ..granted judgment to the defendant.

ISSUE: Were the union's actions in this case unlawful? i.t
..,

A -

. DISCUSSIONt The Court 'ctf Appeals held that both the/ union and management had
made\attempts to accommodate plaintiff 'a -religioua beliefs. "Givemthe postu
late -bf a seniority system, a atatutory obligation to accOmmodate religious needs
does not pupitreede the contractual seniority rights of other employees." Thercourt f0und no evidence- of discrimination in that plaintiff was aff d the

same rightb as otiler eniployees regarding hitt preference. The empl er could

not take stus to accommodate him without -vio;ating tge collecti e rgaining
agreement. Citing TWA`v.,Hardison, the court held that to grant pla t ffea pre

ference would be tantamount to reducing the right of other employe. e o did not

share plaintiff's religious beliefs. The court found that it would be omolous

to require a uniontg do that whichopoder Hardison is not required of an employer.
The Court of Appeals accordingly affirmed the judgment of (the District Court.

t 119 128
,
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BOYD v. OpRK AIRLINES

568 'P.M 50 (l9/7)

PACT$1 Plaintiff filed suit uudartt Title VII challeniing defendant's
rrrminimumheightzequirement fOr pilots as discriminatory. The, Dihrict
Court found that plaintff had' established a prima facie case of sek
discrimination based on a.tattstics showing disparateriWTict, but that
defendant had established business necessity.

ISSUE: as plaintiff's /414 facie cast of discriminatiOn rebutted?

DISCUSSION; The Court of Appeals found that the evidence demonstrated
that an individual's capacity to operate all of the instruments in the
cockpit and reach the design eye reference point is dependent upon an
individual'aheight'snd is essential to the eafe and efficient operation
of an airplane. Plaintiff afgued that a minimumheight requirement had
not been sufficiently valideted in accord with BEOC's Guidelines. The

court responded that Filen a Aob clearly requires a higher degree of
skills and the eConomiA and humanyieke involved in hiring an lqualified
applicant are great, the employer bears a Lighter burden to show that
his employment criteria are job related. The judgment of the District

Court was affirmed,

t'
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Court of Appeals - 8th Circuit
FIREFIGHTEV INSTITUTE v. CITY OF ST. LOUS

n8 F.2d 235 (i.-978)

P:AcT$1 Plaintiffs alleged-racial discrimination against blacks under
42 UBC 1981, 1 983 and Title vat in the hiring and promotion.of personnel-
in the Fire Department and challenged the existence of racially sedregated
eating arrangements in tha f4rehouses. The, District .Court foundlthat
the examination used for the entry level position firefighter had dis-
parate impact on blacks and was not validated. The court Ordered the
defendant to attempt to achieve a 50 percea hiring ratio ofblacks
for4he next 5 years. In all other respectethe court entered judgment
for ithe defendants.. Neither party appealed regarding the firefighter
examination but.did appeal from,the decision insofir as it concerned
promotionalsexaminatiors and maintenance of segregated eating facilities.

The Courtof Appealsfound that the examination used for promotion to the'
position class of Filps Captain had a disparate, impact pn blacks and-
was notsufficientlyfjob related to justify its 'use.The court remanded
the case with directions that the.District Court maintain jurisdiction
unti/ a valid examination is devised and approved by the court. The
Court of.Appeale also found that the baintenance of segregated eating
facilities in the firehouse violated Title VII.

ou remend, the Dietrict Court permanently enjoined the use of the-

captain's exaiination resulte,emd enjOined th defendant gxpm making
any Permanent appointments to the position cl ss of captaini uOless .

made on the basis of a valid exlmination, unl s 50 percent of such
vacancies were filled by qualified blacks. Bla
invalid test were to be deemed qualifiep. The
to promulgate regulations to prohibit seglregated.

4,
*Disappointed with tilt intransigence of all parttea in carrying out ita
directives, the. District Court subsequently rescinded its order and
ekbetituted a decree requiring formulation of a racially identified
list'pf firefighters who have eerved-for mote than five yeare that

capacity. The black firefighters-yith 04 most seniority wei.e to be
offered' the opportunity to int evaluated by a technique which uses
individual and 4roup exercises to simul"iite job responsibilities wilfle

Imeesore rats aoatididate'e pertormance. The.candidate, receiving the

lugher-imore was to be promoted regardless of race..The one not promoted

wat to dompetejwit,1the black and white candidates ,I.A.th the next highest

eehinrity and so on. j

Pt

IMP Was the istrict Court's remedial reltef proger?

who
fendant w
ating fact

passed the
s directed

7.
I.
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DISCUSSIOV: Plaintiff argued on appeal that the action was inadequate
in that the order failed to guarantee the promotion ol any blacks and
requested imposition of a 50 percent racial ptomotional goal as set
forth in the District Court's initial decree. The Court of Appeals
noted that in Bakke, the Supreme Court approved of,the use of racial
preftrence as a means of remedying constitutional or statutory violations

reaulting in identified race based injuries to individuals held entitled
to the preference, The court rejected the defendant 's contention that
preferential treatment is unavailable because there is no evidence that
any specific black candidate would have been promoted but for the invalid
_test, citing Teamsters and Franks. Although District Courts have broad
equitable power to fashion re.lief; they have the duty to render a decree
which will so,far as possible eliminate the effects of discrimination. The
court, finding that reinstatement of the District Court's decree encom-
passing a 50 percent racial goal was insufficient, ordered the immediate
promotion of those black firefighters who were clearly qualified, The
District Court in 'its discretion was also permitted to promote the
white firefighters who were qualified. Additional promotions should be
made using the "assessor" technique.outlined-ill the District Court's
second decree. Assignments to.aving captain positions must reflect
a 50 percent black raeio -pending dcvelopment of a valid examination.

Recognizing that the affirmative relief ordered in9.y impinge on the justi-

fied expectations of both black and white firefighters who are as well
qualified as %hese whose promotions were ordered, the court noted that
continuing inaction will serve neither to vindicate the right,s of those
black firefighters victimized by discrimination nor give the public
the fire protection they deserve.

Th't case was remanded to the District Court for further proceedings as,
out llned above.

a
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EEOC v. CONTOUR_CHAIR LOUNGE

59t 17:7-dn9 ci979)

FACTS: EEOC sought enforcement of &conciliation agreement undertaken with

defendant followinginvestigation ofp complaintof diacrimination by an

employee. Defendant filed a counterclaim seeking an adjudication that

the conciliation agreement was unenforceable as involving reverse dis-

crimination. The agreement in question provided that defendant would

hire one black for every white appointee during the life of the agree-

ment, and to use its best efforts to increase black emplokment in job

classifications in which blacks had not,been assignedor wherethey were
statistically underrepresented. In entering the agreement, the parties
stipOlated that in'significg the agreement, defendant did not admit that

it had been guilty of prohibited discrimination.

ISSUE: Is the conciliation agreement enforceable?

DISCUSSION: The court held that the power.of the District Courts to

order affirmative action in TitleVII suite was Nroadened substantially

wheu Congress adopted the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972. Since

the passage of that Act, affirmative action programs mandated by the

District Courts'have at times required that preferential treatment be

awarded to members of minority groups. Such programs, which often
inVolve quotas, have not only been ordered by the courts but have been

agreed upon voluntarily. In view of the uncertainty ofthe quota issue
due to the pendency of Weber before the -Supreme Court, the court de-

clined to hold such programs uncon8titution#1 or illegal per se and

adhered to its established position that such programa are vain at
least where actual racial discrimination in an empLoyment situatiop

has beanikown.
c,

In this case, the agreementr*Was entered into afeer (1) a complaint of

, discrimination igas made to EE0 by an employee; (2) an investigation by

ZEOC had,found readonable cause? to believe that the complaining party

had been subjected to ,racial discrimination; 3) underlying findings that

to some extent blacks as a class had been discriminated against had been

made; and (4) later negotiations between EEOC and defendant had taken

place: 'Had defendant refused to enter into the agreement, suit might

ll'ave been filed empowering the District Court to order affirmative action

if the facts so warranted. In çhe circumstances of this case, the

court held that the conciliation a reement was enforceable.
4

,

f
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CourS of Appeale -8th Circuit
WREN V. T.I.M.E. D.C. INC.

511 P.7d T41 -(197-9)

FACTS: Plaintiff Ois an employee of.a trucking firm which was snbject
to a union contract'incorporating a seniority system. Under the systetil,
drivers, according to their seniofity, were entitlsd to bid for set
schedule runs mbich entailed inter alia regular di4a off. Those who
were unable to secure schedule runs were placed on the "extra board"
which meAnt that they had to be available for call twice daily. The
extra b9ard was also subject to seniority and thpse drivers with Most
senioriiy were celled first and were permitted to decline the run but
only if Ato driver with loss seniority were available. A driver was
permieted to decline a run for sickness, overwork (more than 70 hours
of driving-in 8 days), or excused agsences secured in advance.

Plaintiff joined a religious group undef whose tenets work was not
permitted from sundown Friday until sundown Saturday, Plaintiff drove
on the Sabbath on rare occasions when that was required. However, to
cure the company' a financipl problems, management reduced the number
of drivers, resulting in plainti ff ' a being aeked to drive on his Sabbath
more frequently. Plaintiff asked tp be excused during these periods
and the company responded, that fai lure to drive a shift would lead.
to disciplinary action, including discharge, Plaintiff airoided Sabbath
wofk by scheduling doceor appointments, and calling in sick, among other
things, He was initially warned about -these actions and Was subse-
quently discharged. Re then fi led suit under Title "II alleging
religious discrimination.

ISSUE: Did the employer make sufficient efforts to accommodate plaintiff's
.i-aiiious beliefs?

DISCUSSION: THe Court of Appeals held that although the company did
not bend over baciyards to accommodate the plaintiff, it was not required
to bear more than de minimue cost in effecting an accommodation. Such
costs would include contribution to, insurance and pension .funde and
costs of locating replacement drivers as well as costs resulting from
delays and cancellations of runs when replecement drivers were not
'timely available. Further, the court found that to accommodate plaintiff
would deprive the otfler employees bf their conkractuAl seniority rights.
Theholding 9f the Distroict Court was, actordingly, affirmed.

401001
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FOUNTAIN v.,SAFEWAY STORES
555 r.2a 7S-3 (1077)

FiCTS1,---)F1aintiff was discharged for failure to wear a tie at wprk.

reTiled suit alleging that defendant ' e action constituted sex diactimi-

nation under Title VII. The record showed thet previously, flmale

employees wore pantl; instead of skirts in violation of the applicable

dress co0, Defendant amended its regulations to reflect the women's

preference without imposing sanctione71 Further plaintiff had previously

protested a regulation requiring hatrcuto to be abbve the collar and

defendant modified its code to accommodate plaintiff's preference.

The District Court rendered sOmmary judgment for defendants.

ISSUE: Did tt;e1 defendant's conduct conatitute oex discrimination under

iTIT; yII.

DISCUSSION: Vie Court of Appeals foun4 that under Title VII, regula-

tions WhiCh require male employees to conform to dilferent grboming

standards than fetile employees is not sex diecrimingtion.within the

meaning of Title VII. Responding to plaintiff's aigpment that even if

this is the case, the unequal enforcement of different dress codes

does violate Title VII, ihe court found that plaintiff's own experience

regarding hair length proved otherwise%

The court continued that once it is corkluded that defendant can'promur-

/ate different regulations for the two sexes it follows thet it may

modify them in accord with its judgment regarding desirable dress and

grooming standards. The power to amend regulations for one sex in-
) u_1 ependent of any action regarding the regulation concerning the other

sex flows directly from the employ,t's power to promulga'e dress regu-

lotions that were +not overly burdeneame yet served to extend a beneficial

image of the comiSany.

aft

-

.;



Court4of Appeals - 9th Circuit
HOLLOWAY v. ARTHUR ANDERSEN & COMPANY

-W F.2d. 659 0971)

!Acm Plaintiff, atransaexual, filedsuitclaimingtOt defendant din-
C-IiTiiiiiated against her because of her sex in discharging her and thuo,
violated Title VII. The District Court dismissed the claim for lack
of ?subject matter jurisdiction in that TiLle VII does not embrace trans-

sexual diScriminaticm,

ISSUE: Is discrimination because of transsexuality covered by Title VII?-.
DI8CUSSION: -Plaintiff contended on 'appeal that "sex" iA synonomous with
gendtrand that thelatterencompassestransserals. Defendant ciceimed

that the tens "sex" should be given its traditional definition. The court
found that the clear intent of Title VII was to rernedy the economic
disparities of women as a class. The cases i'nterpreting Title VII Sex
discrtmination agree that it was intended to place wOmen on an equal
footing with men. Several bins have been introduced to miend the
Civil Rights Act to prohibit discrimination because of "sexual preference"

but none have been passed. Accordingly, the court concluded that the
prohibitions against sek discrimination contained in Title VII do not
encompass tranesexuals.

4

The plaintiff also ,argued that if this restrictive interpretation on
Tifle VII were to be applied, it would raise Equal Protection problems.
ihe court found this argument to be without merit in that transsexuals
ate not nectssarily a "discrete and insular minority"'nor is trans-
sexuality an immutable characteristic determkned solely by the accident
pf. birth". The yew complexity involved in defining the term would
prevent a determination-that they comprise'a suspect class. Therefore,
the ratioiial relationship teat muet be applied to the provisions of
Title VII iM it can be sai4 without question that the'prohibition
of employment discrimination between males and females is rationally
related to a legitimate governmental interest.

The dissenting justice found the plaintiff's allegation that sahe was
dischargad4forhaving-become a female under controversial circumstances
states a claim under Title VII.
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Coutt of Appeals - 9th Circuij
BRYANT v. CALIFORNIA BREWERS ASSOCIATION
585 F.2d 421 (1978) Certiorari granted

FACTS: Plaintiff challenged a 20 yearr old cqllective bargaining pro-

:a-J-0"n ich deffned a permanent employee as a worker employed for at

least 40 -weeks in"ont calendar year which he alleged had 'the effect of

creatin& an all white claiN of permanent employees (no black had ever

attained permanent status). The District Court dismissed the allegation.

ISSUE: Te the challehged provrsion immqpited by 703(h) / of Title VII?

DISCUSSION: The Court o h'peals
(2-1) found the provision to be innocuous

,

an its face and noted that lue to circumstances obtaining in the industry,

the demand for labor is, less and tic; a result, it is now virtuallyzimpossible

for any temporary worker, white or black, to work .45 weeks in ofie year. In

Teamsters, the Supreme Court held that a bonande seniority system which

applies equally to all workeri and is free from intent to discriminate, is

immunized under 703(h) even though it perpetuates the effecti of discrimi-

nation. The court however found that ehe provision in queation was

not properly perceived to be part ?f a seniority system as correctly

defined because it lacked the fundamental component of, such a -system
namefy, that employment rights should increase ae the emplOyee' s ledgth
of service increases. Here, junior employees may acquire greater benefits

0 that the provision does not cáncern total time worked Or . oVerall

length ltf employment. That court held that the challenged provision
merely constituted a classification device defining temPorary and'per-

i
nent emplyyment. Accordingly, the court . concluded that the provision

d not faawithin the,protection of 703(h), that the9i-_,:s test applied,

and therefore, that. there was no vequireMent to pi-ciiiir -,Tiecximinatory

intent,: The case was remanded to the District Court.

UMW
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Court of Appeals ,9th Circuit
BURNS v . SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION CO.

58-g- f. Td 401 (197)

...,, FACTS: Plaintiff filed suit under Xit-le VII,. to enjoin defendants from discharging
ETThr hie refusal to pay union dues which he ,claimed was in Violation Of his
s'incerely held". religious beliefs. .The District Court held thitt the company and

. .udion had fulfilled their duties of accommodation when 'they bffered to felease
.plaintiff from his obligation to belong to the union. .It. foutid _that payment of the

... dues e-quiva4ent to a charity worked an undue -hardahip on t*union.
. , . .

. -
, ,. ., ..

. .ISSUE: Did the 'defendants make a sufficient effort to ficoramodate .plaintiff's
Telliious beliefs- and would" payMent of the amount of "union, dues to a charfty`
work an undue hardship on defendants? .

,.,
,

q, DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeals held that plaintiff fully met his' burden of
provi,ng a_ prima facie ease of rellgious discrimination in viOlatibn of Title VII
by _proving t .at R;17a, a bonp fide belief that union membership,and the payment
of 'unian thief; were contrar-R7o7117 teaching.s of his. religion. When he. i It ormedf\
the employer. and the union of thiW, .-the burden shifted to-them to, prove- that they
had Made good faith efforts to ac:cpaimodate hta, beliefs and thaf they could not
reasonably do '.s. without . incurring ,undue havdships. .

, The cOurt found that. in TWA v. Hardiso theireme Court did not define tt4i
:, rt.degree of tiCCommOdation reguired o. an e ;yer'but Oat Title VilLrequires "smite ,

form "Of, accommodation!',- Regarding Undue/ ardshirp; the Harn'sOii "de cksioelaand
th-at the_ employee had demaitstrited tindne hwrdship where th, accOMmodation re-
quested by the employee-would have effectiVely required preferential treatment.on
the basis of plaintiff's teligion tatSing tocrifices in the work schedule of .

other employeesi The Supreme Court held.--that where the costs are 'greater than
de .minimus., undue hardship is. demonstratefl. .
-,-, , ... , . , . .. .

°", .. .The Court of Appeals held that in .this aase, defendants made no effart a acCosmta=.
:date plaiAtiff:bet foisted upon him the terms of the existing.,contract wg freed

, him from unian membership if he paid the'dues. The court rejected the Ziefendants:
9... : view that ,wybetitution. of ..pay.ments tcNa charity works an undue °hardship as ..a. - 6.- matter Of law. tn this .Caae, defendant _did not demonstriite that there was sent i-

likent agiiin'ati'ffree ridere; i,e. , those who -reap die, 6 nefits. Of tinion activity
.but Wir do hOt her is art' .iof 'the.. cos t . Undue...hardahlp yequires mare thlin proof

:... Of..AoMe feliow ker's .eotiPlainta"aliout:a particular acco . l 4'1 ation: ..froof of
impasitiOn on cO7 rkers or disrupt ion .of the work routine is

. . i irk'. The ,court
rejected ..the defendants' 'Argument thit substantial financial ha ; dship would result
-Ito% exempting plaintiff .from.. paying dues. The court' found that as,. a. ;result of .
ali:i:I'..accpmmodation,. the.Othtr union members would have, to pity an additional 2 .cents

'.'. -. 'a Toono. and 41hattthi9 .contttli.tuted de: minimus toes.. There is no validity tO the
4f(ft.4. !'...:41,2e.614igit litieiite 'aCCoMavidaeffinioUldCause large numbera.of emPloyees ..

. . 4,
-_.4J:.. demaod,:aili4r, eXemption' in that .;the record showed that .Oply 3 employees akar

'plaintiff's faith, . The judgment -of the Di,strict .Court tlas,reversed,,
,

ki

es;

,

: . .
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CourE of Appeais 9th Circuit
SIAS v. CITY DEMONSTRATION AGENCY

586 F.2d 691- (MS)

PACTS: Plaintiff filed suit alleging that his discharge resulting from

Ms-having urged hie employer to hire more Mexican-Americatc employees,
violated Title VII, The District Clpurt found that his discharge was

due to retaliation for hia opposition to alleged acts of discrimination

and violated Title VII but denied reinstatement and full back pay.

Plaintiff-appealed and defendant cross-appealed contending that in the

aba.ence of a finding'of discrimination, it was improper for the District

Court to find a violation of Title'VII.

ISSUE: Is an employe'e protected from xetaliation under 704(a). of. Title

VII regardless of the merits of his original charge of discrimination?

DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeals found that the "participation clause"

yof;Title- VII (concerning emploAes Who participate in.an investigation

under Title VII 704(a))shielded an employee.from retaliation regardless

of themeritsol his charge of discrimination with theEEOC, notingthat

the purpose of the clause is to protect employe4i who utilizethe tool;

provided by6ngreastoprotect hid rights. If the kyailability of that

protection were to turn on ultimat/ success, resort to that remedy would

be severe* chilled.

'7.The court found the "opposition" clause (protectin* employee's who bppose

,nnlawful tImployment practices Lader Title VII) could be interpreted to

--apply -only to cases where the employer had in fact, engAsed in an un-

lawful practice but concluded that this hoo would have a calling effect
and further would encourage employees to file formal charges rather than

to seek informal conciliation. AcCordingly, the court held that where

the employeehad a reasonable belief that discrimination-existed, oppo-

.
Qition ia protected)reVen if the employee turn; out to be,miataken as

to the actual factial situation. The court affirmed the finding of

Itetaliation.

,RAgarding relief, the court conceded that the'granting of back pay is

within the discretion of the trial.court. However, given a finding of

uhlawful Aiscrimination, it phould be denied only for reasons wich would

not frustrate the central stewory, Purpeses of era4cting discrimi-

nation. While the doctrine of mitigation of damages is applicable to
Title VII relief, the burden of proving a failure to mitigate damagAs

is on the defendant. In:carrying.his burden Ae mns' -how that (1) the

damageycould have been avoided because there war table pohitions
. ...

ayeilabla which plaintiff could hai.fe discovered an that piaintvtk

t0.44111.1*-#0.1rfike care and di ligenci in seeking au,ch a position.

Thi ootiit remanded*Vis.: the. District Court to a PPlY this standard,to',
4

the issue of remedial



Court- of Appeals 9th Circuit
U.S. v LOS ANGELES'

Ftl) 1451 Oq70\

CTS: The 'United States file suit under Title VII, the Revenue Sharing
1C-C,(31 Ilk 1242) and the Sa treets Act, alleging t'hat the Los

, Angeles Polic4 Department (LAFD.) eng ed in a pattern and practice
of employment discrimination against blacks, women, and Spanish-surnamed
persons. The District Court enjoinest the U.S. from pursuing any adminis-
trative action or investigation regarding employment dish-imination by
LAPD, from terminating any funle, and from failing to grant any request
by the city .for Federal funds because of allegations of employment
di scriminatioril

ISSUE: Did the defenda'nt mee.t minimum standards forrobtOning injunctive
relief?

DISCUSSION- The Court of Appeals noted that the Safe. Streets Act
requii-es the twEnforcement Assistance Administration (LEAAX to suspend
payment of fund for discriminatory conduct unless the District Court
correctly granta_ preliminary relief. The defendant contended that an
injunction was required in that the Act (42 USC 3766(b)) p,rovides that'
LEAA is not adthori Zed to "deny or discontinue a grant" because of re-
fusal t'o adopt "a percentages ratio, .quota eystem, of other program to
achieve racial klaolance or to eliminate racial iiabalance in any law
enforcement agency." Relying on. the- fact that suit was filed only
after,LAPD had refused to adopt a voluntary compliance agreement settirig
goals and timetables for increasing percentages of blacks, women, and
Spanish-surnamed people, the defendant contended that its refusal to
adopt a 'quota system precipitated this litigation:,

NOY

<

coUrt held that, even if it ssumed arguend2 that /the itoals and
timetables constittite a quota system, it was nql a system prohibited
by the Safe Streets Act because,:: there is not evidence that the syi4tem
wap vart of a "program to achieve racial balance" with the meaning of
the Statute. The court held that the' phrase "progYam to achieve racial
balan'4e," is a term of art referring to attempts to reme r ial dis-
parities that4were not 15-17NUced by discrimination. A ota system
directed towards al6ering gender based discrimination is obvio ly outside c;

the purview of efforts sto actiieve racial balance," More importantly,
there is nothing _in the record to suggest that the Federal government
sought to remedy raCial disparity not created by untYful discrimination.
The suspension of LEAA funds wtis the result of a breakdown intnegotiations
precipitated by the defendant's reftisa,1 to abandon the use of 'physical
test,s, height requirements;-, arid written teats for the selection of . a.

- police officerik This refusal can hardly be called a refusal to adopt
.,`a quota system,. lithe court,'' in a companion case (Blake v City of LOs

-A eles),.found that ,the physi Cal test and height r77171.7-77nent are primi
-acie violations of Tit le VII that must be justified by busimesti necessity.

S.

;,`
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To sustain the gratAing of thA preliminary injunction, the burden was

on the defendant to demonstrate probabll success on the merits and the

possibility of irreparable harm: he District Court made no findings

supporting issuance of the iriJincti,4 The lose of LEAA funds cannot

be deemed irreparable injury in the q eence of moie convincing evidence

(the defendant indicated that the primary effecr,of.the loss.of funds

/would b; reassignment of certain officers partiapating in a program to

'combat street gangs). Congress aeliberately imposed An Automatic eus-
-

pension of funding to achieve ttie purposes af the legislation by creating

an additional incentive for compliance with the nondiscrimination pro

visions of the Safe streets Act. Actiona to enforce these provisions

cannot.be enjoined because defendant will be forced to' expend much time

and taxpayers' resources defending the acti9n.

The court.vacated and remaAded under the standards egt forth in Blake v.

City of,Los &Ryles.

el'

,J
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U.S. Court of Alipeals - 9tii Circuit
BLAKE v. CITY OF LOS ANGELES

19
,

1 \--.]..T1nW-- , t. .

FACTSt Plaintiffs brought a class action ilirder Title VII; 42 USG

JA .

i981, and the 14th Amendment, alleging sqx discrimination in thejos
Angeles Police Department (LAPD). Prior to July 1973, LAPD Maintained
sAparate gender-based job classifications in entry level police positions . 0
Men performed police patrol and could be peomotel'i through all ranks;
women performed tasks relating to 46te-10 chiptan,dask duty, and admin-

,

istration. They were bsecred'from patrols and were ineligible
for promotion aboye the level of,aergea . In July 1973,,LAP6 abandoned
the sex segrggatett job ciassificattons and establisUed a single entry
level position of police officer, proMetion were unified and
identified entry rdquirements'were im sed44or both men and women.
These in uded a 5'6",,height requirement and a physical abilities test.

, ,An.1976, men comprised 2.08 percent (as opposed to 2.15 percent in
.

1973) of all sworn positi6ns and 0.48 perent of all positions above
the rank of sergeant.

.
1

The District Court held that defendant's actions before Title VII. became
applicable to governmental agencies (March 24, 1972)'did not violate
the Equal Protection clause 6f the 14th Amendment becailse it was sub-
stantially related to andc served.the important governmental objective
of providing an effective poliCe force. The court held that the dual
clauification systeo ineffect bl;ween t'he timl that Title VII vas
applied to governmental bodies andVts abolition on July 1, 1.933, did not
violate the act because its continuation was 'justified by business
necessity, g..egarding post July 1, 1973, actions, the court held that
neither Title VII.nor the 14th Amendment were violated because dis7
criminatory intent was not shown. The Disqicip Court geented summary
judgItient,for the defendant.

.

ISSUE: 1) May-Title VII be crstitutionally applied to State and
local governments? -K2) ad defendant's conduct befOre Title VII became
effectixe violate Equal Prgect_tion/ (I) Did defendants conduct after
Title VII-tecame effective require 'reversal of 'summary judgment for
the defendfnts?

DISCUSSION: The Court ,of Appeals noted that the District COurt had
conceded that under Grigo, 'a prima facie case could be established
by a showing of disparate impact but nevertheless, held that Congress
had no power to impose on State and local governments anti-discrimination
standards greater than those compelled by the 14th Amtndment. Accord-
ingly, proof of discriminatory intent would lie iequiied according to
the Dietrict :Court. The Court of Appeals're4agted the premise that a
st tute can be no broader thanlits constitutional base holdl.ng that
under applicable case law, it is enough that we maybe able eo perceive
a basis for the legislation in the consputiOnal provision. Congress



)
specifically intended in amending Title VII in 1972 to apply the Griggs
standards to State and local governments. Finding that the 1972 amendments
were appiropriat,e legislation to enforce the tqual Protection Cl atse ,f were
plainly adapted to that end, and were consistept with the letter and

spirit of the Constitution, the criurt upheld Che application of Title VII
to State and 1ocal,goveromente.1

Regarding the Eqtial Protection.challenge to L/PD' a practices before Title
VII became erfectiy , the. court found that the un4isputed evidence es-

vatablitehed ch t LAP Used a nder-based system of job classification.
The court noted th t classification by gender must serve i,mportant gov-
ernmental objectives. and muet be en4tantially related to the achievements
of thoseobjectives..Administrative ease and convenience of the attempt
to foster old notions of role typing have been held to be inconaistent

ob3ectives to. j4stify such. a classification The court stated that
assuming.aquendo that qualitieS Wbize, strength and disposition are

, ubstantially elated to the important objec rve of maintdining an effec-,

ive police, i does not follow that wom ma4, constiAutionally be
xcluded from se ving as police officers. i1 muA be demonstrated that

-... omen 1 the requisite size, s, ength,. and disposition to do the job..
It is. di.. tad' that not alk-*m n lack the requisite trreits to be
effect e police officers as TTprove by LAPD' s experience after abolition
of ge er based criteria. The District Court's conclusion that there
hag o be only a substantial reAtionship letween the relaevant traits

i an gender is contrary to Supreme Court decision!e holding that archaic
and overbroad generalizations capnot justify statutes employing gender
as inaccurate 'proxy for more,Seermane bases of classification. The

cour held that women could nocbe excluded unlesb the congruence between
gend r and fiossessi6n, of the traits is so great and the prospects of
dev loping more accurate proxies for the traits are so small that the
gender based classification cannot be said to.be based on administrative
ease or convenienbe.. The court held that exclusion of all women from
regular police patrol duties and-frost all positions above the ..level

7- of srgeant violate Equal Protection; The District Court' s summary

judgment order was, accordingly, reversed.

Regarding plainti f's title VII atlegations, the ootirt, citing Dothard i
v. Rawlinsort, found that the dual classification system used before 1973
+ CouId,1not meet ,Utle VII standards in that it had a disparate impact on
women. --4bus, .the burden shi,fted. to the defendant to justify the use

, .
of .these 'pr motions after Titl,e VII became effective. Defendant argued ,

:.

.-

, that the di parate impact wes not as serious as it seemed becsuae fewer
women were4nterested in polic work:Oen men. The. coprt _rejected this
argument as iriele.Vant in tlhat the challenged qualificationi dispropor-

..

. tiOnately ex-eluded women who were interested enough to apply. ,The lack
of interest itself may- be traceable to the use of selection- device*
vhico Fouled disproportionate* exclude women. There was no ev,idence.
4014Vt4e, Vse of .81( aegrogetedjob,classification was necessary to_the ,

safe and' efficient Operataqn of the LOD. The fact tt.,,the .4.eparttsen't
has *succeSsfully functioned since the dual classification was. is$.abiiiihed
'suggests that the old ,,Aystem was not required by compeirling4uhinees .

purposes. , Holding that the challenged practices, d 'not effectively
, , 4P
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carry.out he tieiness purposes. t* were alleged to have served, arid

it
\.that.ther wer ' less disCriminatdry alternaves available, the court
lfound th t the defendant did not ca4ry its burden of overcoming plain
tiffs' vrima facie tele of discrimihftion under Titlp VII concerning'

. the period of Mat7a 24, 1972 AcJuly 1, 1973. .

,After July J, 1973, leight requirements and Aysthal abilities testa
were foundtohave had dfsparete iTpact and'plaintiffs, therefore, were
found to have established a.printa facie case of disc,iminatiob. (87X
ok women 5'6" or less were exclude'd, but ohly 20% of V3n; the physical
abIlities tesk served to exclude 50% of women but odly 1.6% of men.)

, 1,

The court notbd that to rebut a erima facie it is not enough that the
device,seleqs characteristics that,may(MVesome rational relationship
to job performirece; the practice must be shown to be necessary tb sett
and eflicient job performanCeto survive aTitleVII challenge. Because
the business necessity defense is very narrow, it is not easy for employ
ers to demonstrate the job relatedness of selection devices shoya to be
primalacie violation(' of Title VII, Here, che justification fell short
of showftig that requirentents ware so closely job related that their use
was necessary. It is essential that selection devices be validate by
professionally acceptable methods or shown to be predictive of or s
nificantlytorrellated wiih imporeant elements of work behavior wh
compare or are releSlant to the job for which the candidates are be
evaluated. Employers must (1) determine what important element); 04
work behavior are, and (2) demonsvate that selection devices are pre-
dictive or significantly,correlated with the elements of work tlehavior
that have been identified as important. Great deference is to be given
to EEOC's Guidelines. Alihough compliance is not mandatory, en employ-
er's burden of justification is much heavier if the Guidelines have,
not been followed.

At moot, de'fehdant showed some rational relationship and not bustnesso.
necessity in this case To demonstrate business neCessity, defendant
would heve had to show'that (1) subduing suspects with a minimum use
of forte is an importantel4mentofjob.performanceby police as alleged

. by defendant,!ind that (2) height is so significantly correlated with
minimization of force in suspect control'as to be nec4eeary to safe
and efficient job performance. Assuming that (1) wasprOd, defendant
failed.to demonstrate that the height requiremAnt was a business
necessity. Specifically, the court found40*ndant's studies to be
defective in that the.definition of "strong force" was vague and did
snot contain°statistics 8o4te0Aing,aliyone 5'6" or shorter. Plaintiff
also cited standards showing that.height bore no releionship to job
performance. Furqher, the court held that plaintktfs had 41.1ccelpfully
challenged the methodology ofa,tudies concerning the physical abilitiek
test. The couit concluded that the fact that before 1973, defendants
hired thoqs,ands of males witltoAlAsing a physio.al Strength test suggests
that the practice is not tetessary to,insure safe and efficient job
performance. In reversing the District Court's grant of summary judg-
ment for the Aefendant; the Courtsof Appeals noted that in Title VII,
even if business necessity ha4 s been shown, plaintiffs may prevail if

.
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they show that alternative selection devices that serve defendant's
legitimate interestwithout discriminatory effeh could havebeen used.
This must be considered by the Distric\Court.

The Court of Appeals rev1T*1 the grant of summary dgment concerning
all issues and remanded 'or further proceedings4
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Coart of Appeals 10th Circuit
SCHWAGER V. SUN OIL COMPANY

19 FEP 872 (1979)

FACTS: Plaintiff Wed suit under the Age Discrimination in Employment
Act 7ADEA) alleging that def-AIMant's reorganization plan was aimed pri-/
marily at tlder workers. Zn support of his'claim,he introduced statis-
tical.evidence showiftg that the average age of em yees retained as a
result of,the reorvutizatibn was 35 years while tht.z.erage e o those

terminat4was 45.7 years. The District Court fo nd that plaintiff's
termination waa based on reasohable factors other than age.

ISSUE: IstheNstandard of proof under ADEA the same as under Tttle;VII
TITTaerpreted by McDonnell Dou0as v. Greefi?

/ pISCUSSION: TheCourt of Appeals found that the purposes and etructure
of the ADEA and Title VII are similar and cited decisions of ?ther
circuits which applied Title VII standardsto age discriminatiott cases,
specifically Oe guidelines set forth in McDonnell Douglas v. Green.
Th.-11's, the,court held thatin this case, the pAalrItiff has A tahlished
a prima facie cAse by showing that he or she is (1) withii he age

r- group protected by the statute; (2) was doingftsatisfactory work; (3)
- / was discharged in spite of this; and (4) the positiontwas filled by

empl yees younger than plaintiff. (The court empha ized Abet this
.4).te ard should serve,ai a guideline and is not 'to be app ied inflexibly,
but should be based on tshe facks in each,pase.) 'Onc a ycima facie,
case is established, the btirden of going forward shiftst the defe;11311-TT

to showthat reasonable factors Afth that' age accounted for the termi-
nation. Plaintiff has the ultimate burden of establishing his case of
age discrimination by a preponderance of the evidence. .

Applying this standard, the court held)that plaintiff had ealoblished
a prima facie case in that 60"percent of his "territory" was Then over-
by empl9yees stibstantially younger ,thatt 45 years of sr. The court
procee4ed to find that the District Court's 'conclusion that plaintiff
was terminated due to a company reorganization without regard to age'was.
not clearly erroneous.. WcOcrrdingly, the judgme6t of the District Court
was affirmed.

444,0,
qatitii:. 34:
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Court of Appeals - 10 Circuit
Egoc v . NAVAJO REFINING COMPANY

591'1-.2d 08A (10M

,FACTEI: EEOC filed suit against defindant alleging natibnal
----rcrimination kinder Tqle VII4 the record shoved that when it found that

its 'test WAG not aoneiderbd valid bY EEOC, &t obtained another tedr and

submitted it to OF& , whicth had not validated it or3 rejected it at the time

of the suit. The defendant made adjuetmente to equalize the raw scores of

Spanish surnamed Wpplimante and Anglos, resulting in less than a lone

percent difference in the average scorea between these grpaps .

Tyte District 3ourt issued an injunction forbidiWis use of the test and

awarded back p y to certain individuals although!, finding that the test as

adjus d did nt result in disparate impact.
)

ISSUE: Was the injusIction prpferly issued and was the finding of liability,7

under Title VII justified? /

DISCUSSION: Th4Courik of Appeals etated that to prove a prima flcie case

regarding a facially neutral practice, disparate impact must be titipw6-. The

court started with the proposition that Tit le VII does nof impose' on an

employer the duty to favor a minority dilfcriminated against in the past in

order to correct pre-Act racial imbalances, the assumption being that non-

diafriminatory hiring practicee drill eventually rectify racial die,

pakities in Ow emplork populatiA. The court found Nat since assOming

control of the compeny, defendant had hired a larger percentage of

Spanish surnamed individuals *than exisled in the relevant work fOrce.

Although there is a disparity betwEikn Spanish surnamed and Angl/o indi-

viduals who have high school educations ,or who passed*,the test before

the racial factor adjustment is made, the court need not reaO that

sue vnless there is discrimination in actual numbers hired. Non-

alidçaP.d testa and subjective /hiring procedures do not violate Title

VII pee. Congress directed the thrust of Title VII the consequences

of jJoyinent practices. The defendant was free to i ose the requirements

mentiodid above if the result is not discrimination in fact.

Accordingly, since defendant hired a higher number. of Spadish iiernamed

employees than existed in the appropriate labor force, plaintiff di4 nb.t

P peeve A prima facie case of discrimination. Tfourt' reversed the
judgment of the 151stact Courewith instructions toSissolr ak injunction

and vacate the awards ,of backpay.
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Court of Appeali 10th Circuit
MANZANARES v. FEWAY STORES

591 F.2d /T (1979) '

47
FACTS: Plaintiff filed suit for injuncOve tehef and damages under
42 11C 1981 a/lleging d11riminatirnagains} Mexican-Ankericancrconcerning
his discharge and subsequent rlinstatemedt without seniority or back pay,
Defendant moved for dismiasal of the claim of notional origin discrimi-
nation on Of grounds that the protections of 42 USC 1981 are a1pplicable
only to race, color and-alienftge,-

4 4
i'The District Court granted the motion. to. dismiss findin5 thst relief
under 1981 is atonable only for discrimination based on tate at color.

ISSUE:% Is plaintilf's allegation thap he was diacroimitated against
Ye-c-iiise he was of Mexican-Axnerican descent sufficient to 5ermit a cause
of action under,1081?

DISCUSSION: TheCourt of Appeq0s,noted that the statutor'Y Provision in
questionmakesnomention of race, nationalorigin or alienage. The only
reference isthat".allperstms" shal4 havedescribed rights and benefitS
of "white citizens." The measurement und7r the cktatute i s group to group--
Plaintiff's allegaltion thatdiscictimination was perpetrated4gainst mem-
bers of his group,is sufficiehir to haye withslood a motiou to Osmiss.
It is-apparent that the- group described is sufficiently identifiable
to permit compari_ to 'Ang1os". The court concluded after reviewing
the applicable cas law that it can be concluded that 1981 is directed
peimarily to racia d' crimination butt is not limilrd Wthe technical
or restrictive'mea of the word "rate." The Court, accordiney, re-
versed the nt of the District Court and remanded for further
proceedings
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Court of Appeals 10th Circuit
RUTHERFORD v. AMERICAN BANK OF COMMERCE

.55 V,2d-1162 (077)

FACTS: Plaintiff filed suit against her former employer linderTitle VII
alleging retaliation in that 'it informed a prospective employer that'
she had filed a discrimination suft after she had i.esigned . The District

Court entered judgment for the defendant .

1$SUE: Does Title VII protect Sormer employees against retaliatioiril

;11

DISCUSSION: The Court of Appeal found thit the defendant acted in a

spfrit of retaliation. Defe nt claimed on appeal that Title VII,

did- t apply in at at th ime of allegedly discriminatory actio9,
aintiff was Igo longer an employee. The court rejected this arg4ent

on the grounds that such a narrow interpretation was not justified by

the Actls legislative history and thaf a statute which is remedial
in nature, should be liberally construed. The prohibition is far from
remqb and speculative because it is a fact of business life that
employers almost invarably require references from previous employers.

The judgment of the District Court was reversed,

s,
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CouFt of Appeals D.C. Circuit
DAY v: MATHEWS

530 F.2d 1083 (1976)

, FACTS.: The plaititiff, a govprnment 4mployee, filed suit in District
rOrriT unctsr Title VII. The court heldlthat plaintiff had been die=
criminated againsi. . The court granted plaintiff retroactive promotion
with back pay,' discounting the defendant's argument that even absent
the discrimination plaintiff would not have been promoted. The court
found this "bup for" test inappropriate to carry out the purposes of
Title VII.

ISSUE: What is the approprif4e relief in a Title VII rase involving
government employees?,

I

_

4

DISCUSSION: The lipiirt of 4peale held that the statute makes clear
that retroactive promotion /and j'ack pay are available only w en the

..

semOoyee you d have recieve, the promotion had he not been th victim
of discri,q, ation. It is plain from the case law that the purpose of
a back p.-i" ard is to "make the Tlaintiff whole" that-is, to restore
him to the position he would have occupie, but for the discrimination.
Therefore, unless the tourt finds that plaiintiffwuld have been promocig,

r
retroactive promotion and back pay is inapproriate relief. In remanding
the case for a determination of whether plain/gift would have been promoted

/1
abseilt the discriminat ry qonduct, the Court of Appeals held thatIn
such-a case, the defe 4 dant must prove by clw and convincing evidence
that plaintiff's qualifications were such that he could not in any event
have been selected. Thisburden is proper because it is equitable that
any uncer ainty be resolved againsx the party whi;se action gave rist
to the pr blem, . JI
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nitrrt OF Agpeals - D.C. Circuit
4 BARNES v COSTLE

561 F. 2d. 983 (4,7)

FACTS: Plaintiff, a ViTQU, filed suit A.1ewiNig that short ly after the commence-
ment of her emflArt atirrederal agency, the director oc her division requested
sexual fav$Ors nut '138 the participation in social activities after working hours
and the suggestion that an "affair" would enhance her career. Plainti ff alleged
that as a result:. Qf her hari% rebuffed his advances, the director began a
campaign to belittle and harass her, to etrip her of job .dutiea culmunating

in the decision. 4.. abolish her position. She charged that these actions
would nok have occurred but for her sex.

The District Court granted summary judgment for the defendant, opining that

plaintiff' z allegations we_rx"'not encompassed by Title VII. "'"e substance
04 of (appellant '6) complaillf is that she was discriminated against, not-because

she was a woman, but because she refused to engaged (sic) in a sexual affair
with her supervi sor, This is a controversy underpinned by the subtleties
of an inhononious sexual relationehipwit does 'nor evidence an arbitrary

barriefto. continued employment based sex."
ISSUE: DO the circumstances in Chia oase present an allegation of 9ex discrimi-

nation
.cognizable under Tit le -Vie' -----

DISCUSSXON: 'The Court of Ap e is fnd that .t141972 amendmen6 to Title VII
extenlid'the l'ame guasinte afnstx .discriinination to Federal empl

.

. P. : as

it afforded to employlts n the privatesector. The Court held that Y

case the retention of pl intiff's job Was conditioned on her subudss 4snt.htios

sexual relations, an. exac ton which the etwervisor would not have 'bought ...any
.male, "Tt is much too :late in Ve day to contend *that 'Title VII does no OUt-
law terms of employment .

for women which di ffer appreCiably. froM those set. for

men and which are not genuinely and reasonably related to performance on.the jab."
The court held that to say that plaintiff WO

ed
discharzed simPly because .8-he

)declined an invitation is to '-iinore the assert fact that she- was invited only

because' she was a woman. Citing Phillirps v,,:d4artin Marietta 400 US 544, the
court held that it is encrugh uncler Title VITTE5EFtgen er is a factor cop- ,
tributi.ng to the diacrimination. in a substantial way. Here gender ae, much zia
conpstation Watt an impor,tant factor.- the cov,tc concluded that the fact- that not
all -female emvloyees were affected is no bar to ilaintiff's .4).aimp.cause the

Title Int prohibition against 'sex diecriminatiôi is. eitencied to MilAduals.
..

.
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The Court of Appeals reversed the detisionof the District Court and.,*pmanded

for further proceedings.,
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FACTS: '- PlAintiff alleged that becauoe of her sex and her husband's
national Origin, obe was discharged, refused reinstatement , and was
effectiely barred .from other employment by her former employer 's per-
sistent release to prospective employers of false and derogatory
references .

.

.., .

Distyitt Cotirt dismissed the suit becaupe the gravamen gf the alle-
galión was her dischargp and that 'thie .rnatter was not raised in a timely

#0 manner.
. .

. .. , ,

Thv Court rejected complainant' s theory of continuing discrimination and
found that the negative tenor of the subsequent employment references was
a natural outgrowth .of the original termination. .

OSUE-:. Doiti, plaintiff's allegation -regarding derogatory references
..' state a claim under Title VII?

'6Durt of Appeals D.C. Circuit
SHEHADEN v. C 6410q.EPHONE COMPANY

595 F .2dm, fl -(1979)

,

.41

*rt of Appeals noted tliat plaintiff alleged that
ti4 pejorative references were distributed deliberately and for invidious

#- .
rea4on8 A coMplaint may only 'be rejetted . for fliluisp to state OL:.

remediable _claim Al it appeirs beyond doubt t#at the plaintiff,' can
# prove ,no 'net of Aktts in aupport of his, claim whiCh would entit le -him'
to relief. . The Court held that in this oise; if it cbuld be shown .
that the dieiseminatjon of jerog a t ory information resulted 'frbm- 0. dis-
crifinatory. frame of mind; this would, constitute new 'and independent
acte of discrimination and not the mere outgrowth'or effect of plainii 8

f e rmi fioh.

Ad court proceeded...to find ihat the,dlisemination of adveras refeeences
was- an unlawful epployment pracii:ce under section 71:).1(a) of' ,Tittle .VII

noting that'the denial of _employment on _the grounids of gex or national
.origin 4 as repugnIpt to the legihlative goal 'of Title M.swhen. induced
by a fOrmer employer as 'when perpetratlikdirectly t!y7 an eMployer.- with

Whom. a job' is' sought.* Accordingly; thea allegationtiwhtch yere found
to be.tirnely were reManded to the District

. Court for further procdedings.'
1.
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.GLOSSA,RY
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Constitutional and Statutory References
' A

Constitutional Provisions

o Surremac-y Clause Article 6, ..esicitlion 2 states: "This Con-

stitution and the Laws of' the Uni'ted States.. which Oval be

made in Pursuance thereof...shall be the supreme Law of ttie
Land "

o Case and Controversy The Judicial Power shall extend to al110

Cases in Law an& Equity., arising under this Constitution, the

Laws of the United States...to Cpntraversies,to which tlie United

States shall be a party; - to sControversiesbetween citizene

of different States. . -

o 5th Amendment The 5th Amenliment provides that "no person...

Oball be de,prived of l,ife, ,libert-y,i- or property without due

process of law."

o 1./tth Amendment, - provides that . "no State shall make or enforce

--any' la* 9/ich shall abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens- of. the United States; nor shall any' State deprive ally

person of life, liberty, or property itithout due process of law

nor deny to, any, person within its jurisdiction the equal pro-
tection of the lawa" LemPha4eis supplied].

Federal LaVO
1..

42. U.S.a. 1981 This provides in part thht "all persons...shall

have the same right in every State...to the full and equal

-benefit of all laws...as is enjoyed by white citizens...."

'&

e

42 U.S.C. 194 7 This provides that "every person, who under

C.iTro77( any statute, ordinance,'regulation, eustom or'usage,

of any State or territOry,,subjects...any citizen...to the

deprivatioh of 1.3ny rights...shdll be 'liable to that party injurved

in an action at law, suit in equity...."

o Title VII - Title VII-\of. the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42,

USC OOCie), as amencled by the Equal' Employment Opportunity Adt

pf 1972, prohibits discrion rtip.lt.)peent pracricesbecatise
of race, color, religion, sex,' or naRonal Origin. tr applies
,'to labor organizations, emp oyment agencies and (mo.it em ers

with 15 or more employees, 'in uding1State and local governm ts

and the Federal Government.



The- Equal Employment Oppdrtunity Commi aai on (EEOC) i s the Federjpj
agency ,charged with enforcement of Ti tTe VII. EEOC hal) broad
powers to investigate any charge fi led with it. Where it finds
reasonable cause to believe that tlre.re has been a violation of

A Title VII, EEOC is required to attempt "by .inf rmal methods of
, conference, conciliation, and persuasion" to-rea h r just sett 10-
'tnent . Only after these informal methods fa is .EEOC (for
private employers), the Attorney General (for State and local
government s )., or the i ndiv idua l charging party authori zed to
bring- suit in a Federal District Court.

Section 703(a) states that "It shaltbe an unlawful employment
pracCice for an employer (1) to -fail or refuse to hire or to
discharge any indiv'idual, or oth'erwise to discriminate against
any indvidual with respeot to- his compensation, terms, con-
ditions, or privileges of employment , because of such individual 's
race, color, religion, sex, or national origin; or (2) t6
segregate, of classify hie employees or applicants for eniployment
in any way 4hich wouledeprive or tend to deprive anyindiVival
of employment opportunities or otherwise vim ersely affect his
status as an employee, becautte of such indi,v s Y, l's r4ce, corbr,
religion, national -origin."-

(Under section 703(e) "... it shall not be an unlawful employm
practice for an em loyer to hire and ettiploy emplOyees...on te
basis of his reli ion, sex or national origin, in those :Certain
instances where r rigion, sex or national origin is,a bona fide>
occupational qualification.reasonably neceasary 401, the nbrmal
operation of the pilrticular busintvs orThenterprise.A

Section 7.(:(h) prov'ides that "Notwitta ding any other pro-
visions of this subchapter, it shall not be an unlawful employment
practice for an ffiployer to apply different s andards of coMpen-
satiOn, or different terms, conditions, or p ivi leges of employ-
ment purauarit to a bona fide seniority or' 4Fer t systiemprovided

----tha t. stich differences are not the resuLt of an intent to dis-
criminate llecause of race, col'or, 'religion, sex, or national
origin, ,nor shall ,it be an unlawful ernpfbnetit Hac,ice for a
employer to give and to act upon the reatti1t8,v6f any profea8iona-11
developed akility tent provide'd thtit+ tAtcb East, its -adminis-
tration, or action upon 'the results ks not designed, i5ended,
or used to iscriminate because of race, color, religion, sex,
or nationa origin. It than.. not be an uqlawful empfoymen:

A

practice...for alty employer 'fo di fferentite upon the basis
of sex in determining the amoprit of wages or compensat ion paid

i---.;.to employees...if suk.h different iat ion is authoriied by the pro-
visions of sections 206(d) of Title 29.

, I
,.

Section -'703( j) specjfies that "Nbthing contained_ in this sub-
chapter shiill be interpAeted OD- require any em loyer..\ to
grant preferential treatment to any individual tor to any group

t.
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A because'of the race, color, redigion, sex, or natisonati. origin
of such individual or group on account ofan imbalance,w\Och may

exist with reepeck,tothetotal number or pereentage.of persons

,
of any' race, colcirc, religion, sex or national origin employed

!il any employer:..or admitted to, or employed in, any appren-

,ticeehip or other training program, in comparison with the total
number or percentage,ofpersons..in any community,.state, Sec-
tion, or other area, or in the available work force in any
community, state, section,, or otser area.,. Sect n 704(a) st,ates that ii shall be au unlawful eMployment

1
pract i lor anmployer to diQcriminate against any of his
employeof,a'pOicants for:employment...because has opposed

apy practi6e made an unlawful employment practice-b this abb-

.
chaptet,.or be.tause.h has made fecharge, testified, assisted,

or partic'iseed in.lany'manner in an inveafigation, proceeding,

4 ..' or hearing.unaer this subchapter.

o
,..

Under sectiori706(g) (2000e-5), courts "may enjoin the respond-

.
ent from engagipg.in such unlawful employment pracqce, and

.
order such affirmative action as may be appropriate, Which miry, (

include, but is not limited to, reinstatement or hiring of /

employees, with or without back pay..., or any.other equitable

rUief as the Court deems appropriate."
4% 1

. . )

o Age Discrimination in Employment Ai, (ADEA) [29 DSC 623 et seq.)
,

, Section 623(p) states that I,R $ all be unlawful for an.employer

,\ (1) to fairor_refuse to hirI.or to dischArge any individual
or othetpise discriminate against any individual with respect

to hit) chtpensation; terms, conditions,- or privileges ofemploy-
ment,13ecause of such individual's age; (2) to liti4t,.segregate,

. or classifyfthis employees in any way'which woUld deprive or P
.tend to deprive any.individua1 of employment oppoftun4ties or,

otherwie .adversely affect his.stfitu s as an employee,t'because
,

of such individual s age." k, -

A i
,

Section 623(f).*provides "It shall ,nof be unlawful for an

employer.... Mato, take any action otherwise prohibiofd under

, aubgection (a)141(b).... of thiti section where lige is a bona '..-

V,fide occupational qualificaion reasonably, necessafi to the or-
arOperation of the pariictilar business, or where the dif-

er p,tiation is lmsed On reasonable factors other than age;

1.) .( AO ObserVe 04 t4rMS of 'a bona fide seniority system,or.

libna fide employee benefit plan such as a retiremept, pension
or_'initivrikoce plani Which is not a subterfuge to evade yhe purposes
of this Act,-.except that, no'such employee4 benefit plan ahal) ,

I

excuse the fai lure ,to hire afq+.\-individual; . .,. .or shall require
. permit the invoilintary retrement.ot any individuais.perifiedt

Ar,
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bNOSection 631(a)) because of the age of such individuals;
or (3) to discharge or otherwise discipline an individual tor
good cause and no Ruch seniority system or employee benefit
'plan shall require or permit the involuntary.retirement of any
individual specified by ection 631(a) because of the age.of
such individual."

'Sectj4n 631 of the Act limits its prohibitions to persons who
are/at least 40 but ,tess then 70 year's of age.

\
Th\Fair Labor Standards At.

Section 2p6(d) (1) (The Equal 'Pay Art) provides that "No employer
'having employees subject to any provisions of this scction shall
Siscriminate...between employees on tile basis of sex by paying
wages to employees at a rate less than therate at which he
p siwages to employees of the opposite sex in such establish
men for equal w*kpr job, the performance of which requires
equal effort and r54onsibility, and which are performed under
similar working conditions, except where such payment is made
pursuant -to (1) a seniority system; (ii) a merit, system; (iii) a
system.which measures earnings by quactity Dr qvality or pro
durtion; or (iv) a differential based on any other factor than
sex..."

I
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